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Foreword 

I [ is an honour and a privilege. one that gives me a great deal of pleasure and some concern , 
to write a "Foreword" for The Log upon this my final year at Royal Roads . 

The sequence of my Services College education was reversed from the usual procedure. 
I spent my first eighteen years at R.M.C. and then nineteen years at Royal Roads-a "wrong 
way" Corrigan? Moreover. my Services College training was not "rounded" out as was yours, 
for in all that thirty-seven years I was not required to describ~ (run) a · 'circle". In spite of 
these irregularities. I feel [ know the Canadian Services Colleges. 

TO YOU JUNIORS, this year has been a unique experience. You made the adjustment 
from civilian to Services College conditions with its many demands of self·discipline. Moreover, 
you are to be congratulated for having made thi$ adjustment in "full stride". 

This first year will prove to be one of the most important years of your life. You. as 
Service Officers, are going to find the "biggest battle" of your life is with yourself , Your final 
success depends upon your ability to discipline yourself and to organize your rime. The first 
year training and education at a Services College emphasizes these two features as you well know 
from your varied experiences with academic teachers. with your Service instructors and with 
cadet officers . Possibly you had a greater range of experiences with the cadet officers. However, 
the majority of ex-cadets have reponed that they formed their most lasting and worthwhile 
friendships in their first year. 

As seniors, next year may you maintain and add to the high traditions you have inherited. 
"Good luck " to each of you as you go "Forward". 

TO YOU SENIORS, I wish to thank each of you for your cooperation at all times and 
your interest in my section of Physics 23 . May "65-4-61" b. a fail accompli when Th. Log 
is published. Next September you will be " carrying on" at R.M.C. You will be joining with 
the C.M.R. graduates in meeting with the R .M.C. group. Living together, studying together. 
playing together does much to unify representatives from all provinces and from all services. 
This unification is one of the most desirable features of our Canadian Services College training. 
It assures an overall understanding and full cooperation among you , our future leaders. However, 
might I urge you never to forget your two years at Royal Roads while you add to it another 
loyalty, one to R.M.C. The great tradition and record of former Royal Roads and R.M.C. 
graduates is yours to maintain and improve. 

Your greatest challenge. however, is to meet the changing and unresolved problems of the 
future. In this space age, while we are busy developing guided missiles and satellites and at 
the same time equally busy talking disarmament. leadership is most critical. In this age a broad 
cultural background with an emphasis on scientific knowledge is necessary for an understanding 
of the practical applications and limitations of scientific service developments . You are fonunate 
that your Canadian Services College education and training qualify you to meet these require
ments. Much is being done and has been done by others, but much more will be expected of 
you. Good luck to each of you as you go "Forward" to meet this challenge. 

TO YOU EX-CADETS, our largest and ever increasing group, it is a great pleasure to 
learn of your activities . Our staff. cadets and ex-cadets are keenly interested in your careers. 
You may be pleased to learn that we have five ex-cadets on our present service staff . All are 
doing an excellent job. Thanks for your response to our request for more news this year for 
the ex-cadet section of The Log. Congratulations on your past achievements: be good enough 
(0 keep the Editor of Ex-Cadet news informed as you go "Forward". 

TO YOU, MEMBERS OF THE STAFF, PAST AND PRESENT, I wish to thank 
each of you for your continued efforts to make this a better Canadian Services C()llege-the 
best Canadian Services College. I am grateful for your cooperation and have valued your frank 
opinions at all times . 

With our sincere thanks for the past happy associations . go our very best wishes for 
the future. 
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Editorial 
By CSA E. N. WEST 

In this ever-changing world of ours, it is interesting occasionally to look closely 
at modern policies and to compare with those of even twenty years ago. We find that 
traditions, which one is often inclined to accept on faith, frequently change as they give 
way to or adjust to current circumstances. Traditions are of two kinds: those which are 
based on eternal values and those which are outmoded and inhibit thinking. The second 
type are often dangerous and must be discarded. If, in the recent flare-ups in Laos, the 
Middle East and Cuba, the powers concerned had acted with pre-World War II swiftness 
and force , the consequences might have been disastrous. Because of the great advance
ments in military methods in the past twenty years , a nation does not dare to go to war 
every time a crisis occurs in its sphere of influence. Today 's statesmen must be thinkers, 
not merely traditionalists. 

One must not , however , ignore tradition altogether, because there are institutions, 
such as the British Crown, which rest solely on tradition . The Crown is aloof from 
politics and stands outside the struggle for power as a link between the past and the future. 

These traditions form a strong core around which the people of the Commonwealth 
can take their stand in times of stress. In such times as the Second World War, royalty 
personified the indomitable will of the British peoples and helped to sustain the spirit of 
the Empire and Commonwealth . 

The current generation of college students are faced with a dilemma which is very 
real and sometimes insoluble. They find a conflict between the line of conduct prescribed 
by their parents and the standard of life presented in popular entertainment and attempt 
to steer a course between the two. Views on the consumption of alcohol. pornography 
and social standards have changed markedly in the past twenty years, and will no doub~ 
change in the next. The 19-20-year-olds who make up the early college years must make 
decisions constantly in such matters. In the Canadian Services College, we have the 
established traditions of the services as a partial guide to conduct, but once again w e must 
make a critical appraisal of the many so-called traditions to ensure that they are indeed 
worthy of the title "tradition" and are not simply practices instituted out of conveni
ence or ignorance. Because " they " did it and told us to do it does not make a practice 
an approved standard of behaviour. 

This brings me to the subject of the eternal " they". How often have we heard , 
and even said , " Why don ' t 'they ' do something about nuclear weapons ?" Why don ' t 
" they" do this or that? We tend too often to expect " them" to solve the world 's prob
lems, forgetting usually that " we" are included in the " they". 

We are carriers of traditions received from others and makers of traditions which 
we pass on . It would hardly be possible for us to treat the work of the past with contempt 
and command respect for our own. The experiences of a single generation are not a 
sufficient guide to the complexities of the modern world . Our problems are new but 
rooted in the past. Our solutions must be new but based on the experience of the past. 
Tradition represents the sum of our past experiences. It often provides insurance 
against past mistakes and usually a foundation on which to build , but never a blueprint 
for the future. 
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SENIOR STAFF 
Group Capt.ain A. F. Ava.nt, D.S.O ., D .F .C .• C.D. 

Pia , B .Se. (nI.E.), M. E.I .C., !\ol.e.A.I. 
Commandant 

Professo r C.C. Cook 
B .A., l\LSc. 

Lieu t e nant-Colonel 
II . E. C. Price, M.B .E., C.D. 

Lieu Lenan i-Com mander 
G. W. S. Brooks, C.O., R .C.N. 

Director of Studies Officer Commanding Cadet Wing 
Vi ce-Com manda nt. 

EAccutive Officer 

Professor 
A. G. Bricknell. B.Se .• M ,Sc., 

Ph.D., A.R.C.S., M.e.I.C .. 
F.R.l.e. 

Chemistry 

Associa te Profes!Oor 
J , A. Izard , REng .. l\I.E.I.C., 

P .Eng. 
En,lneering 

Professor 
U. D . Smith. C.D., M .A., 

Ph .D. 
French 

Associa te Professo r 
W. C. lIorninC'. B .A., Ph.D., 

!\I .C. I ,e. 
Chemistry 

Associate Professor 
R. F. B. Kine . B.A., l\l.A .• Ph.D. 

Enrlish 

A§socia te Prof~sso r R . Oldham 
Croix de Gu~rr~ ~t Bar. M.A .. 

Doct eur de l ' l ' nivt'r lt lte d e Paris 
French 

Assistant Professo r 
II . Montgomery, B .A., M .A., 

M.e. l.e. 
Chemistry 

Assistant Proteunr 
G. S. MeCauebey. 
C.D., B.A., M.A. 

EnrJJsh 

Assis tant PrOrtsc;o r 
G. A. I\I ac Kende, B .A., 

M .A. 
Frenc h 

Professo r 
A. L. C. Atkinson, 1\1. Sc .. 

F .R.S. A .. M. I.N.A .. l\I.E.l.C. 
EngIneering 

Mr. ~. R . Cameron, 
B .A. , M.A. 

Lecturer in Enrllsh 

Professo r 
C. S. BUrc hill . M.A., 

B .Sc .. (London ) 
His tory a nd Economics 

A 
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Associate Pro(hsoT ProCessor Lieutenant 
A E. Carl!lcn, B.A., M.A. 
lIi!!olory and Econonllcs 

Assistant Proles .. or 
H. Senior. I'tt.A .. Ph.D. 

History 
G. F. Dalsin, B.Sc., !\l.A. 

l\IIathematics 
11. ,E. Comsto('k. R.C.N., 

REd .. B.A .• M~A. 

Mr. F. T. N~ish, 
B.A. 

Mathematics 

Mr. G. !\t, Lancaster. B.Se. 
Ledurer In Mathematics 

Aulstant Profusnr 
II . R. Grir,. B.Sc~. M.Sc .• Ph.D. 

Phy.ics 

Lieutenant C. P. IIsley , 
B.A. (R.M.C.)' B .Com . (Queens ). 

R .C.N. 
Staff Adjutant 

Professor 
H . J. Duffus, B.A., 

8.ADSC., D.Phll. 
Physics 

Mr. A.C. Privett. 
M.A. 

Registrar 

Lieutenant D. A. Elrlx. 
B.A. (Weste rn Ontario), 

R.C.N. 

Assistant Professor of 
Mathematics 

Associate ProCessor 
H. M. DuHon, B.Sc., 

1\1.Sc .. A.lnst. P. 
Physics 

1\'Irs. M. Allard, 
B.A., F.L.A. 

Librarian 

Captain B Baile, 
R.C.R. 

Army StatT Officer 

Associate Professor 
J. K. Kinnear, M.A. 

Physici 

Lie u ten ant-Co m man der 
S. F. Mitchell, R.C.N. 

Supply Officer 

Flirht Lieutenant 
K. G. l\1cCrimmon. R.C.A.F. 

Air Force Staff Officer 

Lit' u it nan t-Co m m a nd to r 
J. G Renfrew, C D .. RC.~. 

Engineer Officer 

Chaplain (lIl) 
A. J. 1\10" aU, B.A., B.D., 

Re.N. 

Chaplain (II) 
Louis A. Dou,an. C.D .. 

Lieuteniint 
G A. Slocomb. elL R.C.S. 

Lieutenant L. L. Grei,. Rf',A. 
PhYSical and Rtcrcation ... l 

Trainin, Officer R.C.N. Medical Administrator 
Protestant Chaplain Roman Catholic Chaplain 
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CADET OFFICERS 1960-61 

FIRST SLATE 
C-W/C CLEMENTS. GS 
D-C- W IC WEST. E N 

No. I SQUADRON 

C-S/L Paquet. J R. 
CoS A Patriarche. M V 

Cartier Flight 
C-F/L Davie. E. E. 
L/C Dorrington. P. F
L/C Caffery. G. R. 
Coppin. J. A (Libranan) 

Fraser FI ight 
C F L Dal7lel. D. 0 
IC Coatsworth. R. M 
I C Dixon. J W. 
Codling. D. A (Libra",n) 

No. 2 SQUADRON 

C-S, L Hutchinson. W E. 
C-S, A MacDonald. J A 

Champlain Flight Mackenzie Flight 
C-F'L Leishman. C. R C-Fil Horne. A W 
LlC Geddie. L. R. LC Gee. T W 
L C Hannah. J. M. LiC Gray. R. J 
Mills. D. P. (Librarian) lsmond. R. K. (Librarian) 

No. 3 SQUADRON 

C-S/L Laird. R. C. G 
C-SI A Preston. R. l. 

Hudson Flight LaSalle Flight 
C-F/L Mulder. E. E. C-F l. Rotc. S I. 
L/C Croft. J. E. LlC Pickering. J R 
L/C Nikiforuk. D. P. LC Slater. J F 
Roberts. R J. (Librarian) Thomas. J r (Librarian) 

BAND 
C-B.·M Lett. D. K L 'C SISka. M 

SECOND SLATE 
C-W/C PIRQUET. J R 

D-C-W/C GEDDIE. L R 

No. I SQUADRON 

C-S/L Dalziel. D. D. 
C-SI A Drolet. K. S 

Cartier Flight Fraser Flight 
C-F/L Dorrington. P F C-F/L Staples. L J 
L/C Clements. G. S. L/C Codling. D. A 
L/C Sam is. R R. C L/C Amott. B R 
Cook. W. D. M. (Librarian) Burtnick. S I (Librarian) 

No. 2 SQUADRON 

C-S/L Lishman. C. R 
C-SI A Mills. D. P. 

Champlain Flight Mackenzie Flight 
C-F/L Gough. K. W C-F/L Gray. R. J 
L/C Lawrence. R. W. L/C Ismond. R. K. 
L/C Hutchinson. W. E L/C Metheral. L R 
Kroeger. J. F (Librarian) McNeill. J. W. (Libranan) 

No. 3 SQUADRON 

C-S/L Mulder. E. E. 
C-SI A Slater. J. E. 

Hudson FI ight LaSalle Flight 
C-F/L Ramsden. D. E C-F/L Croft. J. E 
L/C Turner. B. M. L/C Laird. R. C. G 
L/C West. E. N L/C Thomas. J. F 
Milne. R W (LibrarlJn) Toovey. K S (Libranan) 

BAND 

L/C Vermeersch. L. 

SLATE OF HONOUR 
c-w/e PIRQUET. J. R 

D-C-W IC MULDER. E. E. 
C-W-W 10 ROTE. S. I. 

No. I SQUADRON 

C-S/L Davie. E. E 
C-SI A Clements. G S 

No. 2 SQUADRON 

C-S/L Hutchinson. W E 
C-SI A Geddie. L. R 

Cartier Flight 
C-F/L DOrrlngton. P. F. 
L/C Patriarche. M V. 
L/C Drolet. K. S. 
Sam is. R.R.C. (Librarian) 

Fraser FI ight 
C-F L Dalziel. 0 D. 
L/C Staples. L, J 
LC Dixon. J W 
Coatsworth. R M. (Lib.) 

Champlain Flight 
C-F L Gough. K W. 
L C Mills. D. P 
LC Lawrence. R. N. 
Hannah. J. M (Libra",n) 

No. 3 SQUADRON 

C-S/L Croft. J. E. 
C-SI A West. E. N. 

Hudson Flight 
C F/L Laird. R C. G. 
IC Ramsden. D. E 
L 'C Nikiforuk 0 P 
Preston, R. L (Librarian) 

LaSalle Flight 
C-F I L Caffery. G. R. 
L/C Slater. J. E. 
L/C Gee, T. W. 
Thomas. J. F (Libranan) 

BAND 
COB. M SISka. M. LC Lett. 0 K. 

Mackenzie Flight 
C-F/L MacDonald. J A 
L/C Gray. R. J. 
L/C Ismond R. K. 
Gottlieb, C. (Librarian) 
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GRADUATES 

JOHN ROBERT SILVERIO PIRQUET-No. 5936 
Prince George, British Colunlbia 

Royal Canadian Navy 

19 

Cadet Squadron Leader first term and Cadet Wing Commander for the second and final 
terms is quite indicative of how well John has done in his second year at Royal Roads. 

His birth in Bad 15chE'. Austria. and his education In England have provided John with 
a British accent. a mature personality and an interesting. if not unique. characte r. After 
completing o ne year at HMCS VENTURE. Joh n deCIded to make the RCN his life-time 
career and transferred to Royal Roads under the ROTP system. This is the second year 
running that an ex· Venture cadet has been selected for the honoured position of ewe for 
Honour Slate. 

An Engi neering Physicist. John studied ve ry hard and kept his marks high all year. 
Nevertheless. John still found time [0 date ba llerinas. ski. play fullback on the First XV 
Rugger team, lead the cross·country team and keep up his keen interest in natural history. 

With such a successfu l year a t Royal Roads. John Pirquet is sure to do well next year 
at RMC and after graduating will certainly be a credit to the RCN. 

EPPlE EGBERT MULDER-No. 5931 
Ingersoll , Ontario 
Roya l Canadian Air Force 

Arl('r a successful JUOlor year in which he obtained honours and ranked second academ
ically . . Lp" came back. to be Hudson 's Flight Leader Probably the biggest single reason for 
the flight's athletic. success was his spirit and drive. Due to his success with the flight. h(' 
became Squadron Leader In the second slate. Since he proved to be as effiCient a squadron 
leader as he was flight leader. h(' was chosen Deputy-Cadet Wing Commander for the honour 
slate 

In [he COurse of the two years at the college "Ep'" has competed successfully in many 
competttions for the Rifle Team and has received crossed rifles both years. Although he works 
hard for the college. his academics never seem to slip. and he hopes to get an Honours Science 
degree from RMC. 

Before graduating from High School. he commanded the lOCI Cadet Corps in lngersol. 
w1th the rank of Lt. ·Colonel. I~ was natural for him to enter ROTP as an army cadet 
However, after spending the summer with the IOfantry. he transferred to the RCAF thiS year 
wah the hopes of a career as a pilot. 
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EDW ARD ERNEST DAVIE-No. 5877 
Hughenelen, Alberta 

Royal Canaelian Navy 

THE LOG-1961 

Ted came to us from HMCS VENTURE and was therefore no stranger to service life 
when he arrived In September of 1959 In his junior year, Ted's likeable disposition won 
him the friendship and respect of all his term mates It was no surprise to anyone when Ted 
was chosen a cadet officer for the first slate of officers. He did an excellent job as Flight Leader 
of [he highly spirited Cartier Flight His excellent leadership qualities. combined with honest 
hard work . rcsuhcd in his appointment as honour slate Squadron Leader of One Squadron. 

Ted IS also a leader on [he sports field. Showing outstanding ability in his junior year 
as J member of the first XV rugger team , he was chosen as captain in his senior year. When
ever he can get away from the rugger pitch. Ted goes into town with the curlers. Other 
SPOrlS Interests lie in squash and basketball, 

Ted intends to get his BSc in General Science at RMC. We know that with his ability. 
drive J.nd determination, Ted will have a successful career in the Navy. 

WAYNE HUTCHINSON-No. 5907 
Windsor, Ontario 

Royal Canadian Navy 

Hutch spent a year at HMCS VENTURE before comIng to Royal Roads and was well 
prepared for military college life. 

He has been a standout in Jthletics at Royal Roads. He played outside centre for the 
first XV rugger learn during both his junior and senior year. He was also a member of the 
rep rifle U?J.m and won the College crown for the top marksman in his second year In the 
bOXing f1ng Hutch displayed (he powers which enabled him to cop the light-heavyweight 
boxing crown 

Due to his good showing on the parade square during his first year, Hutch was chosen 
Cadet Squadron Leader for the first and Honour Slate during this year. 

Wayne plans to graduate from RMC with a general science degree and then go on to J 

fine career In the Navy. For his showing at the College Over the past two years, Wayne earns 
a Sincere "well done" and best wishes for the future. 

JOHN EDMUND CROFf-No. 5874-
Toronto, Ontario 

Royal Canadian Navy 

John has Without doubt been the most travelled cJdet in. the Wing this year. having 
been in three out of the SIX flights. He started as Duty Cadet Librarian of Cartier Flight, but 
soon moved to Hudson Flight as Leading Cadet. His hard work and efficiency won him 
Cadet Flight Leader of LaSalle Flight in the Second Slate, and Cadet Squadron Leader of 
No.3 Squadron on the Honour Slate. 

Although he makes his homo in Toronto. John learned to play rugger and soccer in 
Ireland. This training has stood him and the College in good stead as he has been a standout 
performer on the rugger team for two years, inspiring the team with his drive and 
determination. 

He also proved himself to be a terrOr in the f1ng during this year's boxing tournament, 
winning the light middleweight class. and, in addition. the Michael Phillips Memorial Trophy, 
presented to the cadet who is the winner In his weight class and is Judged to be the best 
boxer and have the best sportsman~Jike qualities. 

The list of John's achievements on the sports field could fill quitz a few pages, In short. 
he IS outstanding in any of his activities. 

When John leaves Royal Roads. he intends to take Electrical Engineering at RMC and 
go on to a career In the Navy. 
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~COTT GEORGE CLEi\lENTS-~o. 5868 
S('ariJorollflh. Ontario 
Ro.' al Cunadian Air ForC'c 

Clem (dmt.: to us from Scuborough Ontario and nevcr mISsing a chance to advertise 
this LIlt (an ,1I\1:J\"5 be secn cheering for the Leafs at ('vcrr tele"ised game, He IS an out 
stJndln~ cadct Jo:, well as sportsman dnd IS Cadet Squadron Adjutant in the Honour Slate. as 
well .1\ h<l\'ln~ hero choscn Cadet \Vlng Commander for the first (crrn On the track "Clem' 
brokl' Ihc Colil'~(' record for the IOO-yard dash carll' In the year and smce then has put his 
speed to grc,H U\(' on the rugger pach. where he wa~ a key figure on the first XV as they 
rolled throll~h the season to Win the second d i VISion champIOnship ·'Clem'· is also onc of 
the rlnc Rroup of fanJlics known Simply as "the golfers" and may be seen any weekend playing 
on ,he Royal Col wood course through rain sleet or snow He has c\'en gone J.'i far ,lS to 
hrcak. Ihc ICC on .1 pond 10 ~o wadln~ after a stray shot 

Clem i'i ~O\ng Ihrou~h for ,1 Civil Engineering degree and his academic standln~ places 
him .1Iw.n~ In the Top Ten DUring the summer however he puts his slide rule away and 
(onCl'ntrales on hi., nrn love-flyinR Good luck at RMC and we hope ,!,Oll do .1\ well there 
as you ha ve here 

LEONARD RUSSELL GEDDIE-No. 5892 
Ingf'r ... oll, Ontario 
Ro~ al Canudian Air For("c 

Len IS a reglstercd back seat driver In thc RCAF He came 10 Royal Roads from 
th.u bustil n ~ ~outh-wcstern Onlano metropolis of Ingersoll Vcry soon howcver. he wao; 
well established as a member of Ihe SWimming and wale r polo teams In both years at Royal 
Roads I.en ' manaS?;ed to sct a few swi mmln S?; records dUring the CSC tournament 

Len was elected the Se nio r Gu nroo m sec retar y for the first term .1nd was overwhel min g ly 
elected PreSident of the Officers' Ch ri st ma s Union H e was appOinted a LeadinR Cadet in 
Ch.1mplal n f·llght for the first term. Deputy Cadet Wi n g Commande r for the seco nd term and 
fin,llly Cadet Squad ron Adjutant fo r number two Squad ro n o n the Honour Slate of Office rs 

Len IS a very serio us student who h opes to major in English next yea r in H o nours Arts 
.ll RMC He IS very well liked for his bright affab le manner. and hiS stalwiITl defence of the 

rcp essay wrllerli' 

ERIC NIEL WEST-No. 5965 
O{'cp Rher, Ontario 
Ro~ al Canadian N~l\' 

EriC came w('st to JOin the Navy and sel' the world (as .11\ in(elli~ent men do) Perhaps 
b":(Juse Deep RI\'er IS a communlly with the highest a\'erage IQ in Canada. or perhaps 
b,,:cJuse of hiS determInation Fric has always bee n a standout 1n the term In ever)' respect 

In hiS first year Eric wali elected as treasurer In the Gunroom. and with this as a back
ground went on to become one of LaSalle Flight's debaters 

ThlCj yeJr Lric returned early aCj Deputy Cadet Wing Commander to organi7e the 
IncomlOg term The second slate saw hIm transferred to iI leading cadct 10 Hudson Flight 
.H:d "'JS thus given a better chance to wo rk ,\S Edllor of the LOG Because of hiS high marks 
.1nd orgJnl7.Hional ability Eric was promoted to No ) Squadro n Adjutant for the H o nour 
St.",-

\Ve would like to wish Eric all the best In his Honours Math and Physics course next 
reJr .1nd In hiS future career in either the Naval Air Arm or Subma nn e Branch 

PETER FAIRBROTHER DORRINGTON-No. 5884 
l"elC'rLwrollgh , Onlurio 
Ro:, ~d Canadian Na~:, 

Better know n to us as Pow' f u I Pierre Pete IS a great asset to the firstl X V rugger 
le.1m by \\a\, of his capJbillty and hiS ener~y at SPOTtS 

~Incl' (omlng here from Peterborough by wa}' of HMCS VENTURL he ha", JOined the 
~m.111 but sdccll'd ran~s of the Artsmen HIS constant toiling Into the small hours to ~ecp up 
hi", m.lrk.s .lnd hiS ability to assume command. have earned for him one bar In thl' first slatc 
.wd the position of Cadet Hight Leader for Cartier Flight durlOg the second ,!.ltl· .1nd the 
SI.ltl' of Honour 

Reali/lOg that he will always put everything he has Inw everything he dot''' \H .111 
~now Pete will make an excellent naval officer. 

DONALD DOUGLAS DALZIEL-No. 5876 
Ottawa, Ontal'io 
Canadian Army 

Don is a Torontonian at heart. but during the past I wo ChTlstmascs he has spent his 
le.1\'e with his parents in San Antonio. Texas. and in Ottawa 

Don is without doubt one of the hardest working senio rs In the College and can often 
be seen returning from the Library with a n armful of books. HIS pet peeve is why they 
Jssign history essays o n subjects about which nothing has already been written His hard 
work. .1nd winnlOg personality ha\'e earned him the positions of Cildet night Leader first 
term Cadet Squadron I Colder second and Cadet Flight Leader of Fraser Flight on the 
Honour Slate 

Outside of academics. Don has found time to be Ex-Cadet Editor of the LOG. a member 
of the swimming and water-polo teams, a strong contender for the squash championship. and 
in general a real asset In all flight activities, 

Hi" future plans Include an Arts degree in Honours History. a career walking all over 
the countryside, Jnd spending as much time in Toronto as possible 

May you have every success. Don in fulfilling these plans. 
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KENNETH WAYNE GOUGH-No. 5896 
Edmonton, Alberta 

Ro)al Canadian Air Force 

In his two years at Royai Roads Wayne has been an active, earnest cadet on parade. In 
spons and wuh academIcs. He has partIcipated on the basketbal1 and \'olleyball (cams. J nd 
yel maintained a high academIc standing. It seems that Wayne has not neglected hiS SOCial 

life either. as a casu,,] glanc(' at the leave book wou ld suspiciously Indicate that Wayne has 
been spending a great deal of his free time in Victoria. _ _ _ . 

I n the fall Wayne's term mates showed their respect for him by electing him preSIdent 
of the SCnlor Gunroom. In November he became second sL1(c Cadet Flight Leader of 
Champ lain Fhghl an apPointment whIch he carried over Into [he Honour Slate 

\V,lyne is currentl y pursuing a degree in Elect ri cal E n gineering. and fUlUre plans 
Include a career as an RCAF observer. 

JAMES ANDREW MacDONALD-No. 5920 
Ottawu, Ontario 

Hoynl Canadian Air Force 

Andy came to the College from Onawa, but now calls Portage la Prair ie. Manitoba: 
Hometown" He IS an extremely hard worker and always manages to get first-class marks 

10 academics His drive also carries over to the sports field. where he made considerable 
contribuuons as a member of both the sWimmi ng and water polo teams O n top of this he 
is one of the Coll ege hi-fi and pho{O~raphy addicts. 

These achievements have not gone unnoticed as Andy was selected to be a Cadet 
Squadron Adjutant in the first term. and Cadet Flight Leader in the Honour Slate of Officers. 
We w ish Andy the best of luck in his "Telecom" training at Clinton this summe r. and 
continued success as he moves o n to RMC. 

ROBERT C. G. LAIRD-No. 5912 
Edmonton, Alberta 

Canadian Arm, 

Robbie spent his first summer a( the Royal Canadian Armoured Corps School In Camp 
Borden Ontario. Returning (0 Royal Roads in September. he took up (he position of Cadet 
Squadron Leader of No 3 Squadron and joined LaSalle Flight Later. In the second term 
he became a Leadln~ Cadet. and finally. in (he last (crm he was apPOInted Cadet Flight 
Lcader of Hudson FilRht 

Throu~hout the ycar Robblc has played in many rugger games and at the same time 
has been .J. busy member of the LOG staff Robbie Intends to continu e with Mechanical 
En~ ln ccrln~. 

GORDON ROBERT CAFFERY-No. 5864 
Stone, Creek, Ontario 

C~'nH(lian Arm, 

The Pride and Sale Defender of Stoney Creek. Ont.HlO. has had a good yea r from 
Ca rller Flight Leading Cadet first term to Cadet Fhght Leader of LaSalle Flight on the 
Honour Sla(('. 

In sports Gord was active on the rep soccer team and on all of C.utle r ·s (eams. His drive 
.lnd determination were important factors in the Right's success. 

Gord's cry of "You'll all be with us at the finals." ca n be he.Hd \0 defence of the 
~eneral science class wheneve r someone IS gripi n g about the difficulty of courses. 

In the summer he is off to the Royal Canadian School of Infantry in hope of a future 
career In that Corps Whichever his regiment. Gord's drlvc Jnd determination arc bound to 
make him J success 

MIKE SISKA-No. 5947 
Abbol sford, Brili.h Columbia 

Ro, al C~lIladian Air Force 

Mike is J fellow who can be easily recognized by hiS Winning smile and chee rfuf manner. 
In fact. durln~ hiS Junior year, his smiling face used to get him IOto plent), of trouble In the 
mes'). Mike probably heard, more (han anyone else. the cry of J senior [0 "wipe It off. Siska I ' 

DUflng the senior yeJI' he served two terms as Cadet B,lnd Master As a member of 
LaS.llle Flight. Mike displayed his talents both on the Sports field and as an entertaIner H e 
is probably the only person who has evcr played Last Post' on a violi n 

At an~' dance Mike will be seen a willing vo lun teer to wallflower row. a su re sign 
that hiS heart is set on a certain school teacher from hiS hometown. who Wfltes him a letter 
"c\,'ery day". 

Mike is currently t.lkin~ Civil E~glneerlOg at the C~llege and putllng the knowledge 
(hus galOed to practical applicat ion while on summer t ralOlng. Mike is " very hard wo rker 
.lnd ,lnyth ln g he does is undertaken with zeal ,lnd dercrmlOJuon 
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IRA STRATTON ROTE-No. 5943 
Regina, Saskatche~an 
Canadian Army 
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When Ira arnved at the College from the wheat country. he was permanentl y endeared 
to (he Cadet Officers with his self~introductlon 'My names ROlc. whatl d'you want [Q do 
with me? LaSalle Flight Immediately claimed him and Ira began to show his worth as J 

f11~hl member and rep ~ymnast. while juggling the records as Junior Gunroom Secretary 
In hIS senior year. Ira was Cadet Flight Leader with LaSalle Flight. and finIShed the 

year as CWWO. 
In the esc Tournament. as captaIn of the gymnastic learn , Ira did the Col1cgc proud 

with hiS preCise and expertly executed performance. 
Jr~ , plans to JOin the RMC pipeband next ycar_ while following his course as J 'g ifted 

cHlsman . 
We will always remember Ira for his bubbling personalit y and entertaining pantomimes . 

cnloyed after a mess dinner or in the squared circle of the boxing ring . 
Good luck in your career in the Royal Canadian Armoured Corps. Ira and we hope 

you find out "what they want to do with you", 

MICHAEL VALANCE PATRIARCHE-No. 5934 
Victoria, British Colunlbia 
Ro~ 31 Canadian Air Force 

Although Mike now makes hiS home in Victoria. he was born in Toronto and graduated 
from high school in Perth. Scotland. 

Transferred from Hudson to Cartier Flight In hiS senior year. Mike held appointments 
as first term Squadron Adjutant and Honour Slate Leading Cadet He is President of the 
Debating Society and for two years has been chief and most avid fan of the ham radiO club. 

Mike 's donation to the lighter side of life at Royal Roads is a hi-fi ampltficr. whose 
melodiOUS tones brightened many a quiet evening. 

Among hiS hobbies he lists squash. music and academiCS in that order. but reserves J 
speCial corner of his heart for a certain "naval person's" daughter. 

Mlke 's plans for the future. after obtaining an Electrical Engineering degree at RMC. 
he In a career with the RCAF. 

KENNETH STAFFORD DROLET--No. 5885 
Oltawa, Ontario 

Royal Canadian Air Force 

Ken comes from Ottawa and Glebe Collegiate. as did LCdr Mitchell several years before 
In hiS first year he settled down and stood high in the term academically 

This year Ken was the Squadron Adjutant for No. I Squadron. and a Leading', Cadet 
in Cartier Flight in the Honour Slate. When playing water polo. suppor{Jng his flight in all 
Right sports. or scrimmaging on the field with a football. Ken is known for his ever-present 
smile and good nature. 

Ken IS raking Electrical Engineering. and will spend the summer taking the Telecom 
course at No. I R~CS at Clinton, Ontario. Future plans Include football and Flectrical 
Engineering at RMC. where we know that he will do well. 

LEONARD JOHN STAPLES-No. 5953 
Porcupine, Ontario 
Ro)nl Canadian Air Force 

Len has been one of the most conscientious members of the cross-country team for twO 
years. where his dogged determina.tion has earned him the respcct of all who know him On 
the second slate of officers. his efforts were rewarded With the honor of being Cadct Flight 
Leader of Fraser Flight. where his excellent example and leadershIp. both in sports and on 
PJrade . sparked rcal enthusiasm in his flight. 

In the summer Len will be found at RCAF Station. Winnipeg. along with the rest of 
the Air R / N boys. sleeping in the sun or off picnicking with his latest favounte of the faIr sex 

His good nature and cheerfulness have won him many friends. and thiS. mixed With hiS 
keen desire to succeed. ca nn ot help but be a winning combination for him in everything he docs. 

Good luck next year at RMC in your Mechanical Engineering course. Len ~ 

JOHN WILFRED DIXON-No. 5882 
Toronto, Ontario 
RO~' al Canadian Air Force 

The " Littlest of Them All" IS a title for whICh Dixie IS one of the top contenders in 
the Senior Term While everyone seems to be running around with their heads in the clouds. 
Dixie is always down to earch. 

Besides being dashing and debonair. John also tosses in .a good measure of hiS own 
brand of humour~onsisting of puns and more puns-which readily makes him one of the 
highlights of any party Of course. after each party he has to watch his backing out of 
driveways. as he has developed an aversion to dark cars parked on narrow. dimly-lit streets 

His perseverance and drive in academic work arc obViously appreciated. as he has been 
.1 LeadlnR Cadel in the First ;lOd Honour Slates 

One can easily see in Dixie the truth of the statement, "The best things come in small 
nJ ckJges. Certainly the RCAF has a real bargain in the package labelled "Dixie" 
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DONALD PATRICK MILLS-No. 5927 
DI'ookdale, Manitoba 

('anarlian A.om) 
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Pat IS onc of the two cadets hailing from Manitoba. but it cannot be said that this 
prO\'lncc has been under-represented at Royal Roads. While maintaining a very modest 
.1(adcmic standing. Pat has taken an active part in College functions and in cadet wing 
.ldmlnlstrallon In his junior year Pat was a lOP member of the cross-country team. which 
won the Nelles Trophy. As a senior Pilt held the appointments of Cadet Librarian, Cadet 
Squadron Adjutant of Two Squadron, and Leading Cadet of Champlain Flight. His dogged 
determination and efficient organization are certainly keys to that flight's successful year. 

Pat is taking Mechanical En~inecring, and his future plans include a career in the Army 
JS In officer of the Royal Canadian Infantry Corps. 

RICHARD NORMAN LAWRENCE-No. 5915 
Sr. Thoma~, Ontario 

{:unuriian Army 

fake a bll of Sl. Thomas. integrate It wah the Armoured Corps, then put it 10 with 
(he Illustrious ten Artsmen and you have Dick Lawrence. 

Dick. spends much of his time at the College lookIng down the sights of a nfle. but 
bc~id('s being c.lptatn of the rifle team. he has proven himself to be a potent opponent on the 
sports field The Job of News Editor for the LOG also takes up Dick's time, 

If hiS .lbdlty to transfer his summer training succeSSes at Borden (0 his activities at 
Royal Roads is any Indication of his potential as an Army officer. Dick cannot help being a 
succcss. as 15 Indicated by hiS holding the rank of Leading Cadet in Champlain Flight on 
two slates. 

Best of luck. Dick. as a career officer in the Armoured Corps. 

ROBERT JOHN GRAY-No. 5899 
Cre ... ton, British Columbia 
Ro~ al Canadian Nav) 

Robbie' a st.aunch member of Mackenzie FlIght. became its flight leader in the 
second term of hiS seniOr year. Despite these added responSibilities. and numerous sporting 
Interests he has maintained second-class honours In Honours Math and Physics. 

Rabble played soccer against the United States Air Force Academy at Colorado Springs 
thiS fall He also bottled up the squash ladder. played tn the badminton tournament, "skipped" 
J fink on Saturdays. and photographed Mrs Avant's roses on sunny Sundays. 

Robbie" IS never hard to find when "skylarks" are brewing. At the College he will 
be In J phone booth calling HMCS BEACON HILL'S wardroom, or making a date: and during 
the summer. if he isn't' pirted" on the foreward gundeck ("sundeck?"), he's "sacked out" 
down In the cadet's mess. 

The best of luck and good wishes to you, "Robbie", for the next twO years at RMC 
and for your career in the Navy. Here's hoping you sleep soon. in a "sub" under your own 
command. 

RONALD KEITH ISMOND-No. 5908 
Abernethy, Saskatchewan 

Royal Canadian Air Force 

Ron, hailing from the wheat belt of Saskatchewan, is always glad to get back to the 
farm for a few days. 

Upon graduation from Indian Head Collegiate, Ron came to the coast to begin an 
englOeenng course at Royal Roads, 

Ron·s fine efforts in his junior and senior years rewarded him wah (he appointment of 
LlbrJflan In the first term and Leading Cadet iI\ Mackenzie Flight for the last two terms. 
BeSides keeplOg up with his military studies and academics. Ron found time to devote to 
curlinR and the Decorating Committee. On the sports field Ron is a very active team mate 
of the hIRhly-spirit<d Mackenzie Flight, and olf the College one cannot help but notice how 
he enJOyS the benefits of Victoria's social life. 

Ron plans [0 continue his career in the Air Force as a Telecommunications Engineer. 
followinR Rraduation from RMC. 

DOUGLAS EDMUND RAMSDEN-No. 5940 
While Rock, Brilish Columbia 

Ro~al Canadian Air Force 

Lutle did the small town south of Vancouver realize that on 4 April. 1940, it had 
produced an Infant destined to become a Royal Roads graduate of 1961. 

'"Doug" 10 his first year, proved to be the driving force in the spirit ~hind Hudson 
fltghl The representative soccer and volleyball teams found a welcome addition 10 this 
eager enthusiastic Junior. As a senior, he travelled to Colorado Springs as soccer team captain. 

Doug was made. Hudson Flight Leader-and there is no higher honour than Flight 
l.eader of Hudson Fltght-for the second slate and Leading Cadet for the Honour Slate. 

Doug's Interest in Electrical Engineering will stand him in good stead in his service, as 
he tinkers with crystal sets in the Telecommunications branch of the Air Force. 
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DALE PATRICK NIKIFORUK-No. 5932 
Wilkie, Saskatchewan 
Canadian ArnlY 
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Nick has had more than a successful year at Royal Roads. His drive and enthusiasm 
during his junior year earned him the position of Leading Cadet for Hudson Flight. first and 
last slate His organizing ability was rewarded when he became President of the Senior 
Gunroom. which is no small posicion. Nick misses hockey at Roads. but then he makes up 
for it in other sports. 

Summer training finds Nick at Kingston with the Royal Canadian Electrical and 
Mechanical Engineers. He plans to take Electrical Engineering at RMC 

THOMAS WALTER GEE-No. 5893 
Osoyoos, British Colunlbia 

Royal Canadian Navy 

Tom. better known (0 his term·mates as "Gigi". (arne to Royal Roads from " the hottest 
spot In Canada", Osoyoos, B.C .. to become a member of Mackenzie Flight, and the swim 
team in his first year. Returning from a summer cruise to Japan on HMCS BEACON HILL. 
Tom spent an active first and last term as a Leading Cadet. and starred to work out with 
the gymnastic team . 

Socially, Tom has been quite active never missing a weekend. Between visiting 
BEACON HILL 'S wardroom. a certain girl. and the gymnastic team . he has managed to spend 
a little lime on academics, remaining consistently near the top of his class. 

Because he never mastered the slide-rule technique of estimating values in his first year, 
"Gigi" became one of the "Terrible Ten", an Artsman . He intends to continue this course 
at RMC, and then enjoy a career in Naval Aviation , 

JOSEPH EDWARD SLATER-No. 5949 
Kamloops, British Columbia 

Royal Canadian Air Force 

Joe . known as "Slim" amongst the surveyors of the C.E. class. came to Royal Roads 
from Kamloops, B.C .. with a good knowledge of military procedure and tradition . 

It was well known that if you sensed the aroma of fine home-cooked food and the sound 
of many voices, you could rest assured that Joe was distributing his "Care Parcel". 

In his Junior year. among the various activities that Joe participated in were soccer. 
fencing and cymbal-clashing in the Bugle Band . As Leading Cadet of LaSalle Flight in the 
first and honour slate, and as Cadet Squadron Adjutant of No 3 Squadron in the second, 
we shall remember his many fine qualities, including fairness , determination and the ability 
to inspire other people by his personality and his adeptness in teaching. 

The best of everything at RMC. Joe. Jnd in your career as an officer in the RCAF
from the other half of 443 . 

BRUCE ROSS ARNOTT-No. 5853 
Toronto, Ontario 

Royal Canadian Air Force 

Despite the fact that Bruce's parents live in Toronto. he prefers to consider Sault Ste 
Marie home . In hiS junior year. Bruce was noted for his ability to sleep-at all times and 
under all circumstances. Not so this year. for he has finally found his calling as one of that 
clannish and little understood group-the Artsmen, 

During his senior year Bruce showed his spirit as a member of the second XV rugger 
learn and was responsible to a large extent for the organization of Fraser Flight's rugger squad. 
In addition, he is an ardent cheerleader and spOrts editor of the LOG. 

Bruce held the appointments of Librarian on the first slate of officers and Leading Cadet 
on the second He always has a smile and, noted for his easy-going Jnd pleasantly relaxed 
air, is virtually assured a pleasant carecr in the Royal Canadian Air Force. 

JAMES CONWAY BEACHAM-No. 5854 
Calgary, Alberta 

Canadian Army 

Jim hails from Calgary now but he was born In Toronto. He completed hiS elementary 
!:choohn~ 10 Ontario and did his time. as J teen-agee. at Western Canada High School in 
Cal~ary. 

A staunch Army man. he did his first phase trainmg with the RCAC (S) at Camp 
Borden but has since transferred to the RCE . This new choice fits in well with his course in 
Civil Engineering, 

Jim is .1 hard worker and has J lot of drive, which makes him very valuable to hi s 
flight on the sports field It also carries over into his social life. which he enJoys to the full 

I Jm Sllre that with his ability to get things done he will have J very successful career 
III the Army Good luck , Jim: 
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GEORGE ALEXANDER BIRCH-No. 5856 
VuneOUH'.', Britihh Columbia 
Ro)al Canadian A.,tillery 
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A staunch West-coaster. George hails from Vancouver. In Fraser Fltght. George IS J 

hard driver Jt both sports and academics. Willing to put a hand to J~most anything. G~orgc, 
ap.Ht from playing all flight spons. has also taken J keen Interest In such cxtra-curncular 
.1CtlVitics as curling and boaling. . . 

Before cornIng to Royal Roads. George spent four years in the Sea Cadet Corps. attaining 
the rJnk of Chief Pcny Officer Ahcr this so ltd naval indoctrination, he decided to )oin the 
Royal Canadian Artillery. and now finds the sandy slopes of Shilo more to his liking than 
the salty expanses of the decp sea .. 

George is now taking a denceal Science course and after Royal MIlitary College hopes 
(0 make his career in the RCA His quiet sense of humour and dogged determination to get 
ahead cannot help but make his career a success. 

THOMAS MICHAEL BRETT-No. 5859 
Kamloop~, British Columbi~, 

Royal C.anadian Navy 

Mike. affcctlonately called "Beaver" by his term mates, can always be counted on to do 
hIS shJre of Colle~e Jctivities. He is very active in flight sports and his cheerful spirit has 
helped carry Cartier Flight .lIonS!;. 

Mike. who is taking Mechanical Engineering. is one of the more serious-minded cadets 
when It comes to Jcademics. Frequently he loses himself in his books only to interrupt 
himself to CJery on J never-ending duel with CatTery. 

Unlike most naval personnel. Mike does not appear unduly fascinated by girls. Could 
I[ be that someone back home is wearing his ring? 

MIke is very serious about the RCN and hopes to make a career in it. With such an 
IOdustrious attitude we are sure he will be successful. 

FRANK WILLIAM BRYANT-No. 5861 
Cornwall, Ontario 
RO"ul Canadian Air Force 

The pride and JOY of Cornwall. OntarIo. Frank was dragged away from his beloved 
hot rod by the InSidious propaganda of an RCAF recruiting officer and the lure of a Pacific 
paradlsc. After overcomln~ J few initial surprises (like being gently refused permission to 
customIze a car In the Engineenng School). however. Frank soon found himself fully 
absorbed by the College's strenuous sports and academic program, as well as the attractions 
of Victoria's social life. 

One of the Fraser Flight Originals. Frank has been a strong contender in .lit flight 
sports. and has been ,1 member of both the representative swimming and water polo teams. 

After J summer at Clinton. Frank will be continuing his Electrical Engineering course 
.1l RMC 10 preparallon for a career as a technical .umaments officer in the RCAF. 

Bcst of luck. Frank. 

SIDNEY IV AN BURTNICK-No. 5863 
Can ora, Saskatchewan 
Royal Canadian Air Force 

"Sid" came to Royal Roads in 1959 from that faIr Saskatchewan metropolis. Canora. 
Placed In Fraser night at that ttme. he remalOS one of the last few surviving non-transferred 
onglnal members. As such. Sid. always cheerful. has proved to be a pillar of the flight. a 
morale builder. Jnd driving spirit at work and play. 

Sid IS making an academiC success of Electrical Engineering. By dint of hard work 
every nl~ht Jnd through the weekend. he gets good marks After obtaining his degree from 
RMC. he will enter a career in Telecommunications with the RCAF. You can be sure he w111 
be J success. After spending the summer at Clinton with the rest of the "telecom" group he 
will be off on leave. (Rumour has it that he spends most of his Jeave touring Southern 
S.lSkatchewan with his girl friend. By moonlight?). 

His conscientiousness and trustworthiness were rewarded by an opportunity to visit the 
library every sixth day through the second term. 

RAYMOND MAX COATSWORTH-No. 5869 
Chalham, Ontario 

ROJal Canadian Navy 

Like most boys from Ontario. Ray is a very likeable cadet. The girls of Victoria can 
substantiate this. as witness Ray's very full social life. Nonetheless. we call him "Old Stone-
face" because of his ability to keep a straight face under any circumstances. . 

His prowess on the sports field has been an asset to his flight in all inter-fligha sports 
activities. especially soccer. water polo. and also his excellent performance as goalie for the 
representative soccer team. However. Ray is not completely sports-minded; he is a good all
around cadet. This was recognized officially in his appointment as a Leading Cadet in Fraser 
Flight during his first term. 

Ray plans to follow J career in Mechanical Engineering with the Navy. 
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DONALD ALWYN CODLI~G-:\ o. 587() 
Prince Albert, a ... ka tchc\\an 

R o)u l Canadian Nu,,) 
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Don IS one of those fortunate individuals upon whom the good [ ord bcstOWl,d so much 
of that grey matter While we thicker t}'PCS 51.1\'(' o\'('c the books he pulls down lOp markc; 
with rdative case. With hiS academic ability It was qUite nJtural for him (0 choos..: rn~inccnng 
Physics as his (ourse of study 

Don has many interests he is onc of the more skillful bridge Jnd chess p\;lYl'r'i Jt the 
College; he is active in spans as a member of the rcprCSCnlJtI\'c b,lSkcth.lll tcam .lnd .15 ,1 

participant In all Fraser Fhght activities. The B-ball squad W.1,) fortunate ('nouRh to secure 
Don's services this year for the first time In hiS two ycars at the Collcgt.' Don h.ld \'cry little 
previous experlcnce but his natural ability Jnd determination earned him a spot on the te.lm 
He played soccer in hiS first year at the College but .1n Injury early this ycar pre\,cnted him 
from (urning out with the team In the second term Don W.l'\ .lppointcd I eJdlng C,lder In 
has" FliRht 

Come thal much-looked-forward-to day at RMC when our term gr.ldu.ltl·'\ Don will 
take up his career as an officer In Her MaJesty's C.ln.1dIJn N.wy 

WILLIAM DAVID McKINLEY COOK-No. 5871 
Pori Col bo rne, Onta rio 

Ca n adi a n Arm y 

"Dave" hails from the west end of Lake Ontario-Port Colborne. Since coming to 
ROYJI Roads. he has been a member of the swimmlnR .1nd W.lter polo teJms .. 1nd was one of 
the few chosen to play at CMR in the Tournament th iS yeJr. He was .1 7eJlous sport'\ player 
for Fraser FliR;ht last year. and again this year. for CJrtler Flight 

During the summer. Bill trained with the InfJntry .1t CJmp Borden. This yeJr he has 
switched to become the only odet in [he Ordn.mce Corps Jnd wlil spend .1 pleJsant summer 
of "training" in Montreal. 

Academically, Bill is one of the fJmous Ten Artsmen In the c!Js.9 of '61 .. 1nd doing 
quite well He intends to major tn Commerce Jnd rconomlc'\ .H RMC next rl'.H 

JAMES ALLAN COPPIN-No. 5872 
Lach ine, Que bec 

R oyal Ca n a cHnn Ai r Force 

A stalwart member of Cartier Flight dUring both hiS yeJrs .H R"}'JI Ro.1ds. AI 1'\ known 
as "Hawk" to hiS term mJtes, Being the tJllest in our term. AI WJS gl\'l'n tl1l.' honlHIf of 
being rep-mJrker in our Junior year, AI IlJ ~ been .1n Qut,\tandlng member of both the rep 
basketball and volleyball teams. and in his leisure timc onc IS likely to find hIm our hitting 
a ~o l f ball. 

All ciJims his hometown to be Lachine. Quebec. but rumour Ius It he W.l!:' or iglna1\r 
from rOft Wil l iam. Ontario, AI is planning on .1 Chemical rngineerln~ degrel', Jnti his pet 
peeve In this respeC{ IS his lab pJrtner, J ~eneral science nl.ln 

PETER MILES GARNETI-No. 5890 
Vi clo rin, Drili~h <:olumbia 

R oya l Can aeli a n Nnv~ 

··Pete" came to Royal Roads after requcsllnR tr.lnder from .1 civill.ln unlvcrsit)' under 
ROTP Slncc he comes f rom VICtoria he is usually out on ICJ\'e on the weekends and is 
nowhere to be found However, this does not detr.let from hiS college .lctl\'itie5, since Pete 
is .1 member of the chOir and In a\'id dinghy sailor [\'en se\'eral immersions in the cold water 
of the LaRoon have not d,lmpened his enthusiasm for salling. perlups because Pete IS a Na\'al 
C.ldet Jnd a reJI '·old salt", Since Pete takes his steady Rirl in Victoria to all Colt eRe functions, 
the rest of the seniors in Champlain Flight arc e.1Rerht .lw.1ItinR the time .1t RMC th.lt Pete 
h.H to {;'Ike his first blind date Good luck, Petc' 

CARL GOTTLIEB-No. 5895 
Kam snck , Sni'!l ka lch ewu n 

ROJ :1 1 <:an arli a n Air Fo rc(' 

rrom the fields of rollinR grain to the land of roiling SC.15, comes thIS cheerful blue-q'ed 
blond Always full of pep and looking for something to do. he may be found on the golf 
(ourse. In the pool. or s.lilin~ Carl is one of the few cadets who re.llly enJoys boxing During 
the i.lst term Carl was LlbrariJn for his fli~hl. 

Last summer Carl enjo}'ed the hospitality of IRtfCs Jt Clinton .. 1nd IS looking forwJrd 
to getting back this summer. although he wtll miss the benefits of VlCwTla's social life. 

Carl pbn ... 1 CJreer in the RCAl' .15.1 telccommunic.1lionc; officer and will without doubt 
he c;uccec;'\ful 
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JO"'" :\IACLEOD HANNAH-No. 5901 
Toront o. O n l:u' io 

Ro~ .. 1 (:anurlia n Ai .. Force 

John') cheerfulness Jnd rcady wit have made him one of the best liked cadets around 
I he Collc~H' A turd worker and .1 good orgJni7CT John is diligent in his studies. and during 
hie;; first few wed,s as .1 Icading cadet ')pent most of his Sp.HC time o rganl7ing and looking 
"fct'r the r('CfUltS of Champlain Flight 

Although he has not specialized In Jny onc sport. John's drive and enthusiasm make h im 
.1 v{'n' valuable plJyer in all inter-flight sports ;lod he "'" be counted on to do h is very best 
Hili (.l\'ountc leisure time Jctlvity is sailing. 

After graduation from RMC. John hopes to become ,1 pilot in the Air force \Vc feel 
o;;ure he will hl' 'il1cccssful. .lnd wish him all thc vcn' bC<iit 

ALEXANDER WI NSTON HORNE- No. 5904 
lI ant'~. Ih i t i .. h CnllimLi a 

RCl~a l ( :anadi a n A i,' FOI'('f' 

S.lnd\,"<ii prowc",c; ec;pcciJlly on the spons field Jnd notJbly In rugger. has made hIm ;, 
111.1n to he rl'clo..oOl'd With Th.ll extr.l dn\'c and power IS .1lways .1pparent. 

S,lnch \\'.lS codccted ,lS Cr: I In thJt ,l11-impon.lnt first slate and due to hIS fine leadership. 
Ill' g.H'l' 1\1.l(Io..cn/ic much of their IOlt l.l1 dnve .1nd spirit which has stood up so well to date 

rhlco mO'it ru~~ed of rugger plJyers IS pursuing .1 C.Herr In the . Gentlema n 's Service" .1'" 
r,lduJ n,l\'I~.Hor .lnd en ,0Ylng himself at the same ttme at \V lnnlpeg duri n g the summers. 

NrxI ye.H. gent le Sand}' i" bound for RMC, where he will, no doubt co n tin ue s uccess
tll11\' In Ilrclnc.l1 rnRlneering 

JOHN DALE HOWLETT-No. 5905 
Ral ' . un . A I l>~r . " 

( :ana d ia n A rl11 ~ 

\\'('dn\.'sdJY afternoons or S.1turdJY mornings Da\e can usually be seen pursuing one of 
111'" m.llor Int('rl'Sls-ROlf \Vhile on FridJY and SaturdJY evenings he can be seen pursuing 
hl\ f.l\'orill' IOll'recol-glris Being an avid sportc;mJn, howe\'er, Dale also has prove n his skill 
.11 h.l"Io..l~th.ll1 .lnd \'olh~~'ball by representing the College on thcse teams in his Junio r and 
,en lor rl'Jr\ DJle·5 dn\'e Jnd determination h,1\'e also made a \'aluable contribution to 
Ch.lmpl.l1ll r Illo!ht"s sports prestiRe 

AltholiRh JCJdemlcs is not his strongest point Dale is J strong believer in the futu re of 
LI\'d cnRlneenng Being a potenti.ll civtl engineer has, of course, Influenced D.lle in his choice 
of the RCI: .15 h,,, corps 

D.lk IS hopln~ that the new surroundings of RMC w ill provide for him to im p rove 
hI" ,un·l'\,lnS!" technique 

JAI\I E~ ART H UR H UNTER-No. 5906 
FtU'1 \Yilli :'Ull , Onl a rio 

Uo' :'11 Ca n a d ia n Ai r F o r ('(' 

Art i~ the splnted member of MJcken7ie FlIght who seems [0 find time for everything. 
I h· h.H mJlnt.lIned a high academic standing JS well as being actIve on the sports field Jnd 
h,t", ,lI ,t\l tlml'~ enloyed the benefits of VictorlJ'S SOCIal life. Being on the representative 
"\\'Imm,ng .1nd watcr polo teams. Art's skill 10 sports W.1S used much to our ad\'antage In 
till' CJn.ldlJn Sen'ICl's College Tournamenl at CMR 

HI, d1l'l'rfulness Jnd uncommonly witty sense of humour has made Art one of the morl! 
popuiJr membl'rs of the senIor term Of his hobbies" Art enJoys parties and female company 
tlll'ill"t Hl' h.ls alwJYs been the 'life of the pJrty" .11 Our social functIons and hIS ple,15ant 
pnC;l)n.lillr h.l'i won him mJny friends of both sexes. 

An'" (urn'nt piJns include a CHeer in Mechanic.ll Engineering wi t h t h e RCAr 

HERBERT EDWARD KING-No. 5909 
Moo .. t· J a\\. S:'I ~ k a t (' he \\'a n 

Hu~:.tI <:anud iu n A ir Fo r ('e 

lor twO veHS now Ted has been an important factor In our gunroom. for whene\'er the 
tclC\'I'ilOn ~et h.ls shown nothing but wa\'ing lines, Ted hJS known exact!)' what Was wrong
tl'(hni(JI (l'rm~ Jnd all-and how to fix it Through his efforts. we now h.1\'e a choice of 
<;C\'l'r.li ch.lnneis (0 Jr~ue over 

As J member of ChJmplaln Fltghr. Ted did his share to help make It the best over-all 
n~~lH of61 HIS musical interests have helped keep the flight spirit at a high level for hIS 
hI (I IS fOCl'ver piJnnR. wJftlng mUSIc down the flIght hall Into all cabtns 

On Saturday mornings Ted rnay be found In the rad,o club shack. tinkering with crystal 
set" or IJlklOR_ Jcross the continent to other h.)m operators, or on the College grou n ds 
consldertng VJrtOUS sceneSJ( \'arious Jngles, for he is an avid photographer. 

Best of luck, Ted In vour next two years at RMC, Jnd in Your cueer as a radiO 
n.l\' I ~.HOI In Ihe RCAI' 
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JOHN FRANKLIN KROEGER-No. 5911 
Wainwright, Alberta 

Canadian Army 
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Sunday Jnd Wednesday afternoons or Saturday mornings will usually find John, 
dungaree-clad , enjoying a quick run to the boathouse and a couple or hours under the sail 
Although one of our most ardent sailors. John still found time to make the cross-country 
team and become an avid squash player. 

John hails originally from Hanna and. of late . from Wainwright. Albena DUring hiS 
IUnior and senior years. John has shown flashes of brilliance in academics bur the. rep TV 
watching tcarn has kept these flashes from becoming too prolonged . As J member of 
Ch,Jr:tpiain Flighr. John was always willing and capable in both his duties and sports 
activIties. 

During the summer John spends hiS lime " pleasantly" " roughing " it with the other 
Army slackers at Camp Shilo. John plans to makd his career with the Artillery following 
graduation with an Electflcal Engineering degree from RMC . 

RAEBURN JAMES LENNOX LAWSON-No. 5916 
Toronto, Ontario 

Royal Canadian Navy 

"Give the ball to Lawson ," and whenever they did there would be anoth~r try for the 
Royal Roads rURRer team , Ray was one of the big guns that fired the team to the BC. rugger 
finals He IS an excellent rugger player with .111 the sportsmanship and ability one could 
desire Macken7ie Flight has gained a great deal from their Torontonian. as his spons ability 
exte nd s [Q other sports. including basketball and boxing . 

Being an ex- Venture cadet. Ray knows all about ships and sails, On windy weekends 
he 1<; out in the Lagoon racing the seagulls, Jnd occasionally picks up buddies from the wharf 
while under full can\'as 

Ray is taking a Genera l Science course, Jnd IS one of the few with completely accurate 
notes He IS popular With everyone at the College. and this fine quality will make him an 
excellent naval officer 

CHARLES ROBERT LEISHMAN-No. 5918 
Sudbury, Ontario 
Canadian Army 

Lmer~lng from the mouO[alns of the moon region of Ontario. Chuck has overcome 
[h iS handicap [Q attain the distinction of being the first cadet in the history of the RCS of I 
(foot so ldi ers' school) to burn down his trench During the academic yea r, when he's not 
destrOYIng government property. he IS an active member of the "terrible ten" In both his 
Junior and sen ior years, Chuck has been J member of both the rugger and rifle teams He held 
hiS sha re of cadet officer positions, being CFL of Champlain Flight on the first slate and 
CSL of two squadron on the second slate. 

At RMC Chuck plans to major in economics. sing-songs and defend Sudbury. Rotsa Ruck . 

DAVID KENYON LETT--No. 5915 
Oak, ille, Onlario 

Royal Canadian Air Force 

Dave came to the College from the Ontario paradise of Oakville-and never will he let 
us forget It' As J staunch supporter of Macken7.ie Flight, he has shown his athletic ability 
In rugger . golf. squash and badminton. Very few Sundays pass without giving Dave the 
opportunity of "tear In g up" the fairways. 

As Cadet Bandmaster in the first term. "Decker" showed great ability and efficiency In 
organ izing Ollr musical group . He has continued to improve its output in the final term In 
hiS capacity of Leading Cadet of the Band . 

After obta inin g his Chemical Engineering degree, Dave will continue his flying career 
with the R.C.A .F . His congenial character and magnetic personality arc su re to help him 
to ach ieve his gOJls. 

We Wish you many happy landings, Dave. and the best of luck in your chosen career. 

JAMES W ALTER McNEILL-No. 5923 
Calgary, Alberta 

Royal Canadian Air Force 

Jim was born in Calgary in June . 1941 H. graduated from Mount Royal College 
Two years ago Jim decided to give up the easy-going life of a civilian and jOtO [he Air Force 

Jim has played representative rugger for [he past two years and was Captain of the 
second team this year He is an enthusiastic hockey fan and he is looking forward to playing 
hockey aR.in at RMC. 

Jim is an excellent student and he plans to take Engineering Physics at RMC. One 
thing that has amazed Jim's physics lab partner is his ability to "approximate" the answer
in hi:: head-to three decimal places 

After graduation from RMC. we knovl Jim will have J very successful career in the 
AIr Force as J Telecommunications officer. 
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LORNE RICHARD METHERAL-No. 5925 
Regina, Saskalchewan 
Roya l Canadian Air Force 
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Two Squadron will be the loser when Lorne goes to RMC. For two years his spirit 
Jnd sportsmanship have strengthened the squadron, as J member of Champlai n F light In hiS 
Junior year and Mackenzie Flight during his sen ior year. Many juniors received sound wordlli 
of advice t his year from Lome. especially during second term when he was a leading cadet 

As writ as playing all flight sports, Lorne was a member of the representative socce r 
team which travelled to USAF Academy. and played ten nis. squash. and curled We should 
not forget the Sunday skati ng. and the keen interest in St. Joseph's H ospital wh ich he showed 
during the winter term. either 

Lorne was onc of the "beach buzzers" of Centra lia last summer. and will conti nue hiS 
fiying training at Moose Jaw this year. We wish you the best. Lorne, especially in completing 
your studies toward a Mechanical Engineerin ~ degree 

RUSSELL WILLIAM MILNE-No. 5928 
London, Ontario 
Canadian Army 

"Bill" came to Royal Roads from London. Ontario. After one year of insight Into the 
life of an engineer, he decided to take the Arts course and has led his c1as9 throughout his 
second year. 

Bill spends his spare time studying, playing water polo, or goi ng out with a girl from 
Youbou, During the second term he took up an ardent interest in the library. where he 
spent eve ry sixth eve nin g, 

We have concluded from the fact that his cabi n li ght is seld om turned off that Bill has 
a fear of darkness. probably stem min g from hiS childhood as a lo nely boy amongst a 
famIly of girls 

Bill came here with the intention of becomIOg a member of the Pestal Corps. but after 
due conside ration he went to the other extreme and is now in the Infantry. If [he remainder 
of his life is characterized by the same determination that he has shown in [he last two years. 
he wi ll undoubtedly make a success of anything that he attempts. 

JOHN ROBERT PICKERING-No. 5935 
Riverside, Ontario 

Royal Canadian Navy 

The first thing that one notices about John is his winning smile and pleasant nature 
However. his less obvious attributes are reflected in his appointment as LeadlnR Cadet in 
LaSalle Flight in the first slate. Keenly interested in the Navy, John can be seen sailing 
almost every weekend 

John also participates in many and varied activities. Since he is an important member 
of the Film Comm ittee. the Cadet Wing is treated to his selected movies every Saturday night 
Also as President of the Music Appreciation Group. he has done much to make his club 
well known amongst the cadets. In addition he spends q uite a lot of time puzzling over the 
intricate details of the ham radio set. 

At RMC John will be studying for his degree In Gene ral Science. 

DONALD STANLEY POOLE-No. 5937 
Langley, British Colunlbia 

Roya l Canadian Air Force 

Don carne from Langley In thl.' Fraser Valley to start his career in the Air Force at 
Royal Roads Always a hard-driving personality. he IS certaIn to be an asset in the Aero
nautical Eng in eerin~ Branch. for which he is taking Mechanical Engineenng at the College 

Although he dId not play on rep teams. Don consistent ly led LaSalle Flight in squash. 
basketball and swimming. It is also a well-known fact that he can hardly wait to play 
[ootball aga in . 

Don is a member of the OCU and CAL He plays trumpet in the Skylarks and accom
panied the "Standeasy Glee C lub " in [he rendition of Christmas Carols on the Quarterdeck. 

Good luck at RMC. Don. 

ROBERT LAWRENCE PRESTON-No. 5938 
Rutlancl, British Columbia 
Roynl Canadian Navy 

. Rob" came to Royal Roads after spending one year at HMCS VENTURE. Last year he 
suffered a senous neck injury which has greatly curtailed his participation in sports. but hiS 
naval experience makes him a great asset to the sailing crews of the Hudson Flight 

The College routines which have [he greatest appeal to Rob are Mad Call and 
standdo.wn When. standdow n weekend arrives. Rob heads for Kamloops in his Volkswagen 

HIS contributions to the College include being the chief academic 'ldvisor to several very 
senior cadet officers. and he is unique in his ability to play the bagpipes. During the first slate 
of officers Rob was Cadet Squadron Adjuta nt for No. 3 Squadron 

Rob is a very earnest and proud cadet and we arc happy to be associa ted with him We 
wish him success in the future, which includes an Engineering Physics degree and J career 
in the Navy. 
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ROBERT HARLEY RANSON--No. 5941 
Moosomin, Saskatchewan 

Royal Canadian Air Force 
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While dwelling in Victoria's liquid sunshine. " Harl " is forever longing to get back to 
the "good old" prairies. where. he claims, all the beautiful girls live. 

Harl came to Royal Roads upon completion of his senior matriculation at Moosomin 
Collegiate. and is presently devoting his time to a Mechanical Engineering course. 

A loyal member of LaSalle Flight during his entire stay at Royal Roads. Had puts his 
heart into flight activities. Hart is one of those few people who never complains about 
running cross-countries. as he was a very able member of the '60·'6 1 cross-country team. 
Off the sports field. Had found enough time to be a member of the choir both in his junior 
and senior years. 

After obtaining a Mechanical Engineering degree at RMC. Harley is planning a career 
as iin aero-engine technical officer in the Air Force. 

RICHARD JOHN ROBERTS--No. 5942 
Calgary, Alberta 

Royal Canadian Air Force 

Whether on the sports field or essay writing at 0200. nothing dissuades "dauntless" 
Dick. It is this quality which has made Dick a driving force behind Hudson Flight. and J 

fighter for that in which he believes. 
He can usually be found in the swimming pool, where. incidentally. he is a mainstay of 

both the swimming and water polo teams; or in cabin 420 listening to records and giving 
J discourse In philosophy. Perhaps much of this philosophy was formulated while sitting in 
the library as a first slate librarian. 

A eader' of great ability and talent, he is sure to be a success in his chosen course of 
Honours Mathematics and Physics at RMC. unless he becomes sidetracked into an Honours 
Arts course. 

rn either case we wish him the best of luck in the future. 

ROBERT ROSCOE CLAYTON SAMIS--No. 5944 
Col borne, Ontario 

Canadian ArnlY 

Clay obtained his senior matriculation at Col borne High before coming to Royal Roads. 
A staunch member of LaSalle Flight in his junior year, Clay's transfer to Cartier Flight in 
hIS senior year was a big loss to LaSalle and a big gain to Cartier. The thing he likes about 
it is that he doesn't have to climb that extra two flights of stairs, A common sight if one 
goes by his door is a sig n saying, "Pitted. do not disturb". 

After Christmas. C lay's interest in girls was suddenly narrowed (0 a certain " model 
girl" from Sr. Kitts. From the picture on his dresser we can't blame him. 

Clay has the rather unique honour of being the only se nior in the RC Si~s. After 
obtaining his Civil Engineering degree at RMC he plans on a career in the RC Sigs. Lots of 
luck . "Sam" r 

GERALD HUGO SEIBERT--No. 5946 
Montreal, Quebec 

Roya l Canadian Navy 

In the fall of 1959 . Gerry arrived at Royal Roads with his luggage in one hand and 
his sk is in the other. Not having much time to ski at the College, he turned his efforts to 
other College activities and was very successful. 

The greater part of his two years at the College was spent a~ a member of Hudson 
Flight. Always taking a keen interest in flight and College activities. Gerry was particularl y 
active in water Jlolo . swimming. curling, skiing and the LOG . On the representative water 
polo team his terrific shot and ball -handling ability made him a standout. 

Presently enrolled in Electrical E ngineering. Gerry plans to enter the Navy after 
graduating from RMC. 

IAN RITCHIE SMITH--No. 5950 
Calgary, Alberta 

Canadian Army 

Comlng to us from Calgary. home of the Queen's Own Rifles, it seemed only natural 
for "Smitty" to make his career with the Arm y. After one summer with rhql artillery. he 
transferred to the RCE to coincide with the engineering course he is taking at the College 

During his two years here Ian has been one of the top marksmen on the College rifle 
[earn and has been an avid skier and golfer. Besides all this "Smitty " enjoys playing squash 
and badminton. . 

Graduating near the top of the class last year. Ian has carried on in the same efficient 
manner We wish him the best of everything in hi s chosen career with the Army, 
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JOHN THOMAS-No. 5957 
Stratford, Ontario 

Royal Canadian Navy 
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John came to us from the "Classical City" and is always ready to ex toll the merits of 
Shakespearean productions. He chose the Navy as his service because of the wider scope it 
Rives [0 his favourite sport, socializinR. 

A staunch supporter of LaSalle flight during his two years here, John could always be 
depended on to have a few extra " names " for any emer,gency. . . 

During his second year. he spent onc term as Leading Cadet and two as Cadet Llbranan, 
where he advocated storing books according to the colour code. . 

At RMC we are sure John will continue to do well in his Engineenng Course and later 
in his career as a naval officu. 

KENNETH SYLVAN TOOVEY-No. 5959 
Torquay, Saskatchewan 

Canadian Army 

" Toover" came to Royal Roads from Torquay. Sask" after graduating from Torquay 
Hl~h School A staunch supporter of LaSalle Flight. Ken wao also co-writer of the term 
song in his Junior year. During the past two years. Ken has been attempting to disprove the 
theory that only naval cadets can have "a girl in every porr ". 

"Toover's" good· natured sarcasm has become a part of the changing room atmosphere 
since he came to the College. He is a hard worker academically, and can usually be fouod in 
cabin 436 buried under piles of books. Ken's only disappointment is that the College doesn't 
have a baseball team. 

After a degree in Civil Engineering at RMC, Ken is planning a career with the Royal 
Canadian Artillery . 

BYRON MICHAEL TURNER-No. 5962 
Dartmouth, Nova Scotia 

Royal Canadian Navy 

"Bye" is a cadet who has his heart set on a career in the Navy. In fact. he could be 
found at the back of the room in many classes reading a hook on naval history . He has 
contributed his share to Royal Roads and in particular to Hudson Flight. He had the 
responsibilities of Leading Cadet for the second term. and throughout the year has been in 
char~e of all phases of decoratin~ for Colle~e dances, 

This year he was a memher of the cross·country team and is an ardent participant in 
.,11 flight sports. His extra·curricular activities included fencing. curling and sailing. 

He is among the select group of Mechanical Engineers. and he should make a success of 
it at RMC. The best of luck in the future , " Bye" ! 

LOUIS ALOYSIUS VERMEERSCH-No. 5963 
Sarnia, Ontario 

Royal Canadian Air Force 

Louis' guitar· playing and wesrern-istyle singing long ago earned him the nickname 
"Tex". thus effectively disguising the fact that he is Belgian by birth and upbringtng . He 
has been the term's unanimous choice for Master of Ceremonies for the entertainment at all 
of the College's social functions As base drummer for the Band . Tex has provided the 
College with a booming beat for two years' worth of parades. In addition. he was the 
foundin~ father of the "Skylarks", the Colle~"s only musical group. 

A loyal member of LaSalle Flight, Tex has been a hard-working member of the 
College's representative soccer team. 

Tex has always found additional time to devote to the fair sex. and is never to he found 
on the Call eRe grounds on a Saturday night. unless . of course. there happens to he a dance. 

A combination of ability, perseverance and personality are sure to make Tex's future 
at RMC and in the RCAF bri~ht and successful. 

HARRY WHITTAKER-No. 5966 
Cornwall, Ontario 

Royal Canadian Navy 

Whenever a group of cadets gather to discuss the merits of the Navy-that is where you 
will find Harry , A matelot through and through. Harry's greatest naval achievement at Roads 
was the successful converting of (he new motor launch to a full·ftedged submarine. 

Among his other activities. Harry was secretary at OCU. and a member of the cross· 
country (earn, curltng team. choir and hand . He was also a member of the famous "Saints"
a group of would · be musicians who lead the term dances with a " real gone" heat. 

At present. Harry plans (0 go on to RMC. where he will continue his Chemical 
Engineering. With his determination. we know he will do well in his chosen field 

Best of luck , "old man", 
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GRADUATING CLASS 1961 

~~2JlM~ J ~::::=::::::::::~~_::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~?3 ~~g_e1~i,:d vS·~. sS.'Zt. ~'Ca~:rr;~ . .2~:: 
BIRCH. G. A. ______________________ .. --------_________________________________ 527 W. 10th Ave .. Vancouver. B.C. 
BRETT. T. M. _________________________ . ______________________________________ 3502 Marigold Dr .. Trail. B.C. 
BRYANT. F. W. __________________________________________________________ 316 McConnell Ave .. Cornwall. Ont. 
BUR TNICK. S. L ____________________________________________________________________________ Box 306. Canora. Sask. 
CAFFERY. G. R. ____________________________________________________________ . __________ . R.R. tl3. Hamilton. Ont. 
CLEMENTS. S. G. ________________________________________________ 153 Fallingbrook Road. Toronto 13. Ont. 
COATSWORTH. R. M. ___________________________________________________ 9 Simonton Drive. Chatham. Ont. 
CODLING. D. A. ___ ___________________________________________________ 314 - I I th St. E .. Prince Albert. Sask. 
COOK. W. 0. ________________________________________________________________ .792 Steel St .. Port Colborne. Onto 
COPPIN. J. A. ________________________________________________________ Apt. I. 2367 Duff Court. Lachine. P.Q. 
CROFT. J. E. ___________________________________________________ A0 Arkley Cres .. Weston. Toronto 15. Ont. 
DALZIEL. D. 0. ________________________________________________________________ 45 Riverdale Ave .. Ottawa. Ont. 
DA VIE. E. E. _________________________________________________________________________________________ Hughenden . Alta. 
DIXON. J. W. __________________________________________________________________ 33 Rykert Cres .. Toronto 17. Ont. 
DORRINGTON. P. F. ________________________________________ __ ___ 604 Walkerfield Ave .. Peterborough. Onto 
DROLET. K. S. ____________________________________________________________ 1853 Russell Road. Ottawa I. Ont. 
GARNETT. P. M. ___________________________________________________________ 2166 Ferndale Road. Victoria. B.C. 
GEDDIE. L. R. _______________________________________________________________ 119 Concession St .. Ingersoll. Ont. 
GEE. T. W. _________________________________________________________________________________ ._. _____________ 'Osoyoos. B.C. 
GOTTLIEB. c. _________________________________________________________________________ Box 1181 . Kamsack. Sask. 
GOUGH. K. W. ________________________________________________________________ 10739 - II0th St .. Edmonton. Alta. 
GRAY. R. J. ____________________________________________________________________________________________ ._Creston. B.C. 
HANNAH. J. M. _________________________________________________________ 323 Parkview Ave .. Willowdale. Onto 
HORNE. A. W. ___________________________________________________________ R.R. #1. 9th Road. Whonnock. B.C. 
HOWLETT. J. 0. ________________________________________________________ 1012 Eastlake Ave .. Saskatoon. Sask. 
HUNTER. J. A. _____________________________________________________ 756 S. Franklin St .. Fort William. Onto 
HUTCHINSON. W. E. ___________________________________________________________ 867 Felix Ave .. Windsor. Ont. 
ISMOND. R. K. ____________________________________________________________________________ Box 87. Abernethy. Sask. 
KING. H. E. ____________________________________________ . ____________________ 995 Coteau St .. Moose Jaw. Sask. 
KROEGER. J. F . ___________________________________________________________________ Box 910. Wainwright. Alta . 
LAIRD. R. C. G. ________________________________________________________ 13547 - 107A Ave .. Edmonton. Alta. 
LAWRENCE. R. N. _______________________________________________________ 322 Wellington St.. St. Thomas. On(. 
LAWSON. R. J. ___________________ .. ________________________________________ 154 Dundas St. E .. Toronto. Onto 
LEISHMAN. C. R. _________ .. ________________________________ 69 Copper St .. Gatchell. Onto (via Sudbury) 
LETT. D. K. ___________________ __ . _________________________________________ 207 Douglas Ave .. Oakville. Ont. 
MacDONALD. J. A. __________ . ______ . ______________ Box 22. R.C.A.F. Station. Portage La Prairie. Man . 
McNEILL. J. W. _______________________________________________ _____ ____ _______________________ R.R. #4. Calgary. Altl. 
METHERAL. L. R. ____________________________________________ __________ ___ _____ 2831 Cameron St .. Regina. Sask. 
MILLS. D. P. __________________________________________ __ _____________________________________________ ._. Brookdale. Man . 
MILNE. R. W. ____________________ . ____________________________________________________ 590 Victoria St .. London. Ont. 
MULDER. E. E. _______________________ . ____ ._. ____ .. _______________________ ._ 159 Charles St.. Ingersoll. Onto 
NIKIFORUK. D. P .. __ . _______ .. _____ . _______________________ . _______________________________ Box 269. Wilkie. Sask. 
PATRIARCHE. M. V . _______________________________________________________ 3491 Mayfair Drive. Victoria. B.C. 
PICKERING. J. R. ________________________________________________________ 132 Jefferson Ave .. Riverside. Ont 
PIRQUET. J. R. _______ ._. ________ Rose Farm House. Mapledurham. near Reading . Berks .. England 
POOLE. D.S. ____________________________________________________ 19649 Mason Road. R.R . 12. Langley. B.C. 
PRESTON. R. L. ______________________ . ___________ ._________________________ __ _____ Box 30. Rutland . B.C. 
RAMSDEN. D . E. ___________________ .. __ •. _._. 1769 King George Highway. R.R . #2. White Rock . B.C. 
RANSON. R. H ...... __ .. __ ...••. _ .•.... _. ______ ._ ........ __ . _____ ._________ ___ __ Box 71. Moosomin. Sask . 
ROBERTS. R. J .. _ ... __ ........ ___ .... _. ___ ... __ .... _________________ 3711 . 2nd Ave. S.W .. C,lgary. Alta. 
ROTE. l. S. _______ ........... __ ._ ... __ ... __ ....... _____ ._ .. ______ . ___ ... _ .. _ .. __ ........... _2 0 I Osler St.. Regina. Sask. 
>.AMIS. R. R. c. __________ . _____ . __ . _____ . _________ .. _ ............ ___ .. _____________ . __ . R.R. #2. Colborne. Ont. 
SEIBERT. G. H. __________________ ._. __ ••.. ___ ... _ .. _ .. _____ Apt. 4. 4201 Linton Ave .. Montreal 26. P.Q. 
SISKA. M. ____________ .. ___ ... _____ ...... _ ...... _ .. ___ 287 Townline Road S .. R .R. #1, Abbotsford. B.C. 
SLATER. J . E .. ____ ..... _ ....... _ .. _ ..•... _ .. ______________ .. __ ._ .. 255 Mount Benson St.. Nanaimo. B.C. 
SMITH. l. R. ___ ._. __ ... ___ ••• __ • ____ ._ .. __ .... _________ 2903 . 4th Ave. N.W .. Calgary. Alta . 
STAPLES. L. J. _______ ____ _ _. __ ._ ... ________________________ 606 Young St .. Porcupine . Ont. 
THOMAS. J . F .__ ____ _ _ ____ ._ ..... _._. __ .... _. _________ .91 Matilda St .. Stratford. Onto 

i8~~n: ~ .. k .:::· .. _____ . _________ :: :::--::::::::::::::::::=:::26-W~-~di;-~ci--A~;~~--6~~~~~;h. W~ : 
VERMEERSCH. L. _._ ... _ ... ___________________ .... __ 1342 Blackwell Road. Sarnia . Ont. 
WEST. E. N ._ ..... _______ 59 Hillcrest Ave .. P.O. Box 23 . Deep River. Ont. 
WHITTAKER. H. .._ ••. ___ ._ .. _ _ _____ __._. __ .. __ P .O . Box 1141. Cornwall. Ont. 
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COLLEGE LIFE 

CALENDAR OF EVENTS, 1960-61 
SEPT.-

5-Cadet Officers arrive. 
8-New entry cadets arrive. 

15-Senior Term arrive. 

OCT.-
21-0bstacle Course and Mess Dinner. 
24-Military Day: 
29-Hallowe'en Dance. 

Nov.-
4-6-Visit to USAF Academy. 

12-Hibbard Trophy Game. 
19-Visit of Air Commodore Mill ward , 

DROTP. 
26-Invitation Cross-Country Race. 

DEC.-

12-17-Christmas Examinations. 
17-Christmas Dinner. 
18-Christmas Carol Service. 
19-Christmas Ball. 

Dec. 20 - Jan. 8-Christmas Leave. 

JAN.-

9-Classes begin. 
14-15-Visit of Brigadier W. A . B. Ander

son and Caotain Marcel Jette. 
29-Visit of Redr-Admiral E. W . Finch

Noyes, FOPC. 

F EB.-

12-Visit of Air Vice-Marshal H . M. 
Carscallen , AOC Training Com
mand . 

17 -18-19-Canservcol Tournament at CMR. 
26-Visit of Brigadier J . W. Bishop, 

Area Commander, B.C. Area . 

MARCH-

I-Boxing Finals. 
16-Visit of General Charles Foulkes. 
24-Interflight Swim Meet and Mess 

Dinner. 
31 - April 3-Stand Down Weekend. 

APRIL-

-Visit of RCAF Officers. 
24 - May 6-Final Examinations. 

MAY-

11-17-Northbound III. 
15-17-Supplemental Examinations. 

28-Ex-Cadet Sunday. 
30-Senior Staff dines Senior Term. 

JUNE-

I-Parents' Day: Presentation of 
Awards and P.T. Display . 

2-Graduation Parade; Ball . 
3-Term Ends. 
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THE OBSTACLE RACE 
By J/C MALBY 

The day-October 21. 1960: the time-

1535; the place-the lower field. The greatest 

event ever to take place during the life of the 

recruit was soon to go into operation. This 

event - the obstacle race. The Flights. each 

ready to prove its endurance and stamina as a 

team. are lined up on the starting point. The 

gun goes. and the first Flight breaks out. an 

interval of 5 minutes separating it from the 

next. The intensive crash through the under

growth is followed by the race up the creek bed. 

leading to a towering construction. at the bot

tom of which looms a mud pool. Then on to 

the wall and again a mud pit. Up ahead ap

proach muddy creek beds; overhead are knee

high bridges. The object: to conquer these 

obstacles. Then comes the winc;ing tunnel. 

which seems to swallow up the recruits. Fol

lowing is an intensive hill climb. a surge towards 

the top of a soaped plank and a break for the 

top of the hill. and the upper field. The chal

lenge is now laid out: towering scramble nets. 

low branches. swaying tires and an almost in

surpassable greased gangplank. Here the race 

only commences. for it is now the almost un

ceasing open drive through brush and down 

back roads to the lower pond. the chilling lunge 

across the muddy water and the all-out effort 

to reach the finish. 

The time: post-obstacle race. The atmos
phere: weariness and fatigue. The new term: 

Junior Cadet. Comments: congratulations. Jun
iors. on a job well done. 
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~lILITARY WEEKEND-COMOX 
By J C C W. HHIUS 

On Sunday. October 23rd followtng the 
usual after-dinner panic. everyone involved 
.1waited the arrival of the liberty boats which 
were to transport all Air Force Juniors and many 
Navy and Army seniors to StatIOn Comox for 
our annual military weekend visit 

Finally. the last names checked off. the last 
numbcrlng completed. the final instructions 
given. everyone was loaded into the liberty boats 
and we embarked upon what was to be a very 
enjoyable and informative trip. Although the 
weather. when we left. wasn't as good as it 
could have been. no onc's Spirit was dampened 
10 the least. Moreover. the weather conditions 
werc quite sufficient to allow us to enjoy the 
up-island trip. Needless to say. everyone de
rived pleasure from the wonderful scenery and 
the singing competitions in which we all par
ticipated 

Upon our arrival at the base. we were soon 
made to feel welcome. By the time everyone 
was settled into the cabins in the Officers' quar
ters which were allotted to us. it was mess time. 
A fine meal was served and everyone succeeded 
In satisfying the voracious appetites that result 
from an afternoon's bus trip. The meal over. 
there was a period of free time until lights out. 
All the facilities of the Comox mess. including 
the beautiful lounge and recreatIOn room. were 
made available to the cadets. A good movie was 
play 109 on the base that evening. Of course. 
privileges wen.' received with much pleasure by 
we visitors. By lights out. everyone was certatn 
that this was going to be a fine weekend. 

In this respect. no one was disappointed: 
for. at 0930 the following morning. we were 
honoured by a speech from the Comox CO. G C 
Miller. as well as being introduced to some of 
his senior officers. Then each of our previously 
assigned groups was put under the guidance of 
an Air Force officer who was to conduct us 
through the various sections of the base. (In 
most cases these officers had previously attended 
Royal Roads). The next eight hours were 

spent in observing the numerous integral parts 
of the sta tion. 

In this instance. we were very fortunate in 
visiting Comox. which uniquely consists of two 
entirely different phases of Air Force operations_ 
One squadron consists of eighteen CF-IOO all
weather interceptors. working under ADC in 
conjunction with NORAD. The other is com
prised of twelve Neptune-type anti-submarine 
aircraft. The two-man crews of the Canucks. 
the ten-man crews of Neptunes. plus all those 
people who are concerned with keeping the 
planes flying. make an enlisted population of 
eleven or twelve hundred. Therefore. you can 
well imagine that we saw only a small part of 
the complexities of this station. 

However. we observed many interesting 
pieces of elaborate equipment. We were shown 
through Comox Tower. the GCA (Ground 
Controlled Approach). T ACAN. and the 
highly elaborate Comox Radar. In each case we 
received a brief lecture. and then were allowed 
to ask questions. We proceeded then to the 
hangars and flight line. Again we were well 
in formed as we proceeded through the armament 
and maintenance sections. and then through the 
alert crews' ready rooms. Then. it was down to 
the Neptune flight line. where numerous modern 
anti-submarine aircraft awaited our scrutiny. 
As we reached the planes. friend I y crew mem bers 
ushered us through the large aircraft's man y 
compartments. explaining what each of their 
jobs consisted of. Following the flight line 
excursion and a coffee break. we were exposed 
to the CF-I 00 flight simulator. where each of 
us had our pictures taken at the controls of this 
marvelous device. The afternoon was completed 
by a pistol competition held on the Comox 
range. after which there was just time to clean 
up for su pper. 

When we boarded the homeward-bound 
liberty boats later that evening. I'm sure we 
were all aware that we owed Station Comox a 
sincere "thank you" for the wonderful time we 
had on our visit there. 

MILITARY DAY-1960 
P.P.CL.l-WORK POINT BARRACKS 

By JJC W. T. O'NEIL 
. Af.ter falling in at a customary Army hour 

(In time to see the sun peeking over the moun
tains) we proceeded to Work Point Barracks 
via typical Army comfort-sitting on wooden 
benches 10 "deuce-and-a-half" trucks. Upon 
our arrival we were immediately hustled off for 
a display of an infantry platoon in full battle 
order and an explanation of the battalion's or
ganization. Our escorting officers and the men 
of the um' answered all our questions. and in 
every way made us feci at ease. 

After a demonstration of the Army's role 
in national survival (in which CSL Hutchinson 
was "volunteered" to participate) we proceeded 
back to the barracks for more tours. Here we 
were impressed by the orderliness of the living 
quarters and the numerous components neces
sary to feed the battalion. 

Dusk having crept upon us. the tour was 
brought to a close and. after a brief farewell 
from the conducting officers. we returned to our 
"comfy" wooden benches all thinking. I am 
sure. that the day passed all too quickly. 
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MILITARY WEEKEND-COMOX-XAVY 
By J C Y. J. KOROPECKI 

On a crisp October morning. Royal Roads 
suspended its daily routine and the cadets were 
off for their Military Weekend. Navy Juniors 
and Air Force Seniors joined together on one 
of those famous naval transports (trucks) and 
proceeded to Naden. where they boarded the 
frigates . H.M.C. Ships Jonquiere and Stettler. 
and steamed for Comox. 

It was an interesting trip. for many of us 
had never been on board a warship. and all its 
complex equipment proved most fascinating . 
The four-inch guns caught our attention first. 
and the Gunnery Officer explained their range . 
fire power. and electronic aiming devices. Next 
we were taken to the bridge. the nerve centre of 
the ship. from which she is commanded. nav
igated and steered. Radar sets. gyros and many 
other electronic devices jam every available cor
ner. and the room is gas-tight against radiation. 
The ship's speed. heading. and range from near
~st land mass. can be determined at a glance. and 
any emergency easily handled . 

The communications centre was visited next. 
Located amidships in the very heart of the 
frigate. it keeps the ship in close contact with 
headquarters and other ships. We were amazed 
at the number of messages that were transmitted 
and received during our brief stay. The teletype 
and decoding machines seemed to hum con 
stantly. The ship has three powerful radio sets 
and is capable of maintaining contact with HQ 
from almost anywhere in the world . 

After a delicious lunch in thc Officers' Ward
room. the chief engine~r took us on a tour of 
the shlp's machinery . The main engines were 
by far the most interesting . These two mor 
mous. stcam-puffing monsters provide all the 
power for opcrating the ship. They drivc the 
screws. generate electricity. operate the water 
pumps. and propel the frigate at a maximum 18 
knots. We also inspected the generators. the 
refrigerating plant~. the hydraulic rudder-control 
system. and the ship's boilers. The boiler room 
is pressurized. and one of the Leading Seamen 
caused a bit of a panic when he got stuck in the 
decompression chamber. 

The day was clear and the ocean blue. How
ever. our tnp was not without lfiCldent. Coming 
through onc of the narrow passes. HMCS Jon
quiere was caught by a strong swirling tide. and 
veered towards the shore. From around the 
corner and heading directly towards her came 
one of the B.C. ferries. Just in the knick of 
time the Jonquiere regained control and steered 
clear. The ships passed at about fifty yards and 
the ferry dipped her ensign. 

We arrived at Comox at about 1900 and 
after a brief visit to the famous bar. where we 
learned a new meaning for the word "double". 
departed by bus for Royal Roads. The trip on 
board the frigates gave most of us a more inti 
mate knowledge of our Navy 's ships and the 
men who serve on them. It gave us an insight 
a& to what we might expect in our future service 
careers. 
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U.S.A.F. SOCCER GAME 
By L C R. J. GRAY 

Our visit to Colorado Springs in November 
started off on the gloom y side, as it was cold 
and foggy when our aircraft touched down at 
Ert AFB. But things brightened up consider
ably as we approached the USAF Academy, met 
our escort, and were shown around. After a 
pleasant dinner and relaxing evening, the team 
retired early in anticipation of tomorrow's 
contest. 

Saturday morning dawned cold, but with 
an outlook for a nice day. As the teams took 
to the field to warm up we saw that it was 
going to be a tough fight . Then the whistle 
sounded and the game was on! The USAF 
team came on very strong in the first half. 
pounding in five quick goals to zero. A strong 
passing attack combined with an expert defence 
seemed at first to be unbeatable. But then the 

sun came out, and our team seemed to shake and 
pull itself together, for they held off the USAF 
team for the remainder of that half; then went 
on to score two goals in the second half against 
only one by USAF. Roads came out on the 
bottom of a 7 -2 score but had done what hasn't 
happened in two previous years-scored a goal 
in the USAF Soccer Game! 

After three rousing cheers for each side, the 
teams showered, dressed and boarded buses for 
a trip to Denver, to see the USAF Falcons beat 
Denver University 35-14 in a very fine exhibi
tion of college football. Ftom the stadium the 
teams proceeded to dinner, and an evening of 
dancing, followed by a weary trip back to the 
Academy. 

Sunday morning, bright and early, we 
packed up, breakfasted and boarded our plan~ 
for home, leaving behind many new friends, 
and with many happy memories. 

NELLES TROPHY CROSS-COUNTRY RACE 
By SI C H. WHITTAKER 

The Nelles Trophy Race was held on Sat
urday, November 26. Teams from Royal Roads , 
Victoria High School. Oak Bay High School. 
H.M.C.S. Venture, and other local institutions 
participated. Group Captain Avant started the 
race at 2: 30 p.m. 

After the smoke had cleared, Victoria High 
School had won, with Royal Roads coming in 
second. The first runner to cross the finish line 
was John Valiant of Victoria High School. 

C.W.c. J. R. Pirquet was the first cadet to 
finish, coming in third to set a new college 
record of 21 minutes 19 seconds. 

The other members of the Royal Roads 
team were SI C Whittaker, who came in tenth: 
J C McCaig, who came in twelfth, and SIC 
Ranson, who came in twenty-second. 

At the conclusion of the race, Group Cap
tain Avant presented the Nelles Trophy to 
Victoria High School. Participants and spec
tators then retired to the Quarterdeck, where 
tea was served . 

THE MESS DINNER 
By J / C L. S. POPE 

The Mess Dinner on October 21 was but 
one of the many phases of the gradual transition 
from civilian life to military life for we one 
hundred and ten new recruits who on that day 
had earned the title" Junior". 

At 1630 we began filing onto the quarter
deck a little confused about what was going to 
happen. At any rate, it was quite a welcome 
change to relax and fraternize with the senior 
cadets and the members of the senior staff. 
Thanks to Captain Baile's briefing on the quar
terdeck, we entered the mess feeling fairly well 
at ease and sans the frightening feeling that we 
might pass the port to the right instead of to 
the left. 

For those juniors who had not attended 
such a function before, the Mess Dinner was 
quite a spectacle with its meal of many courses, 
the orange candlelight glimmering dimly on the 
starched white tablecloth, and the soft strains 
of music drifting in like a summer breeze from 
the quarterdeck. 

After the meal we found it quite amusing 
to watch Mr. Rote subject himself to a tem
porary demotion as he pantomimed the predica
ment of a junior who had forgotten to wear 
his pill box. In the line of entertainment, we 
also witnessed a series of struggles: Mr. Lett 
struggling with his makeshift drums: Junior 
Cadet Harrod struggling to think of songs to 
play: and Senior Cadet Vermeersch struggling 
for laughs. Nevertheless they all got what they 
wanted, making for a happy evening. 
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THE HIBBARD TROPHY GAME 
By CSL J . E. CROFT 

The annual Hibbard Trophy gam e was 
played on November 15th at Royal Roads . It 
was a perfect day for Rugby with a warm sun 
and almost no wind . Previous to the game . 
unlike last year. Royal Roads had had a good 
season and had already defeated Venture once. 
However. for some unknown reason . the Vic
toria newspapers favoured Venture to win the 
game. 

In the impressive pre-game ceremonies the 
teams lined up on each side of the center-line 
and were introduced to the Honourable G . R . 
Pearkes and to Admiral Hibbard . Mr. Pearkes 
did us the honour of taking the kick-off . 

It was an excellent wide-open game. with 
the backfield running and handling the ball 
well. It was not long. however. before it be
came obvious that Roads had a definite advan -

tage. The scoring in the first half was opened 
by Wayne Hutchinson . followed by l{ay Law 
son and Robbie Laird. " Hutch" converted all 
three tries to give Roads a half-time lead o f 15 -0 . 

From the second -half kick-off Venture 
pressed and scored a beautiful try . but failed to 
convert it . Royal Roads retaliated . with Ray 
Lawson getting his second try of the afternoon . 
and team captain. Ted Davie. getting his first. 
Venture closed the scoring for the day with 
another unconverted try . Final score : Royal 

Roads 21 . Venture 6. 

After the game. for the second year in a 

row . Admiral Hibbard presented his trophy to 

the team . A great deal of credit for the victory 
must go to the coach. Professor Dutton. whose 

untiring efforts have built Royal Roads a first 

class rugby team . 
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1960-61 C.S.c. TOURNAMENT 
By SI C A. COPPIN 

SPORT RMC RR CMR 

Shooting 
Waterpolo ----- --------
Swimming 
Gymnastics 
Volleyball 

The 39 cadets who were selected to repre
sen, Royal Roads at College Militaire Royal de 
Sainte-Jean unfortunately were unable to come 
up with first place this year. As it is often said. 
it is not so much the winning that counts but 
how well the game was played. It cannot be 

3 I 5 
I 3 5 
3 4 4 
I 3 5 
3 1 5 

II 12 24 

~aid that our boys fell down in any respect. The 
fact that Royal Roads came second in the tour
nament is assurance enough that no effort was 
spared. Our real claim to fame came upon the 
presentation of the Marshall Trophy to JI C 
M. T. Saker of our college. His performance 
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was outstanding as were those of several other 
Roads' cadets who were considered for this 
honour 

A clean sweep by CMR was blocked by our 
all-out effort in the swim meet. where they were 
forced to share the honours with us. The num
ber of wins registered by CMR is not trul y 
indicative of the close competition and the abil
ities of every cadet from all three colleges. Even 
when it became apparent that College Militaire 
had amassed enough points to assure them a first 
place in the tournament, there was no sign of 
discouragement or lack of effort. The battle was 
fought down to the line. The advantage always 
lies with the home team as the records will 
verify. Rumour has it that Royal Roads will 
host the tournament next year. The support of 
the spectators does wonders for the morale of 
any team. Best of luck, Juniors-we will be 
watching next year with mixed emotions. but 
they tell me that first loyal ties are the strongest. 

The teams and several members of the 
Senior Staff set out on the evening of the 15 of 
February via North Star supplied by Transport 
Command. The next morning saw a droopy
eyed but smiling conglomeration of cadets step
ping out into the clear, crisp air of a Quebec 
winter. The bulky greatcoats, of which we pre
viously had little need, came in quite handy. 

After about a one-hour drive we arrived in 
Sainte-Jean. In a short time old friendships 
from summer training were renewed and new 
friendships were in the making. Thursday was 
set aside as a day of rest in preparation for the 
combat which would take place on FridaY' and 
Saturday. Our hosts did their utmost to make 
our stay enjoyable. Movies were laid on and 
when leave was permitted the cadets. true to 
tradition, were quick to find their own diver
sIOns. 

This year the rifle team shot shoulder to 
shoulder, giving the team members an oppor
tunity to travel. Good targets were fired by 
C.S.L. Hutchinson (99x4) and by team cap
tain L C Lawrence (9 8x4). 

The first tournament gymnastic competi
tion was held this year. The success of this 
event will no doubt ensure its inclusion in suc
clssive tournaments. Each near perfect move
ment drew applause from the audience. who 
were keenly interested in the performances. The 
many hours spent in perfecting movements and 
style were evident that night. CWWO Rote put 
ir an exceptional performance, coming second 
in overall standing by a meager fraction of a 
point. It would only be right to mention each 
competitor as all efforts were of a fine standard 
Congratulations, gymnasts, for a job well done ~ 

The volleyball team was unfortunate! y un
able to come up with a win this year but they 
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walked off with a first spot. In the best game. 
they came the closest to tumbling CMR team in 
a tense 16-14 loss. The CMR team had the 
advantage of being used to the referees and 
knowing the infractions that would be called 
most often. The College Militaire took tOP 
spot with four straight wins. Undaunted by 
frequent mystery calls. our boys kept in the 
battle and put forth their very best efforts 
throughout the competition. 

The best performance~ were displayed in 
the waterpolo and swimming events. Royal 
Roads managed to sabotage an otherwise clean 
sweep by CMR by taking a first place in the 
swim meet. As usual, Len Geddie put forth J 

sterling performance. He broke his own record 
for the 50-yard butterfly with a time of 28. I 
seconds. His closest opponent was 36.5 seconds. 
Both Hamilton (RMC) and Geddie. broke the 
record for the IOO-yard back stroke with times 
of I: 11.8 and I: 11.9 respectively. Roads took 
two firsts and four seconds to tie for first place. 
The diving competition turned out to be a duel 
between Gilmour of CMR and Dunne of Roads. 
J / C Dunne was narrowly defeated and the 
college can be proud of his performance. 

A second in water polo was copped by the 
Royal Roads' team. In the first game against 
CMR the team managed to keep control of the 
ball. but many scoring attempts were thwarted 
by excellen t goal tending on the part of the 
CMR goalie. Our team was outscored 9-5 in a 
rough and tumble exhibition. The lack of a 
ledge at the deep end of the pool hampered the 
efforts of our goalie, Racine, in his attempts to 
block shots, by the CMR centre in particular. 
By the time the second game was played our 
team was used to the pool. Due to the good 
passing of Saker. Milne and Cook, sharpshoot
ing by Seibert and all 'round drive, the team 
was able to defeat RMC to gain a second place 
in the waterpolo standing. 

An exhibition hockey game was held be
tween CMR and RMC on Saturday afternoon. 
The play was evenly distributed between both 
teams but CMR possessed that extra bit of drive 
and timing which enables a team to capitalize 
on its plays as they sltpped in six goals to 
RMC's one. 

The finale to the tournament was, as usual. 
the CSC Ball. Many thanks should go to the 
dance committee for their efforts. Either there 
are no unattractive females in Quebec or the old 
tradition as regards getting dates for visiting 
team members has been dropped, for our boys 
were set up quite nicely. On Sunday morning 
all were most disappointed to hear that the 
aircraft was unable to return due to poor flying 
weather. However, Monday saw us on our way 
back to the land of sunshine and flowers. We 
did not return with the silver, but the chance to 
visit our sister college and compete was ample 
reward for our efforts. 
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JUNIOR GUNROOM NOTES 
By JIC J. G. LEECH 

It is always enjoyable to look back over a 
complete year of one's life, and when the year 
ir. question is the first year of a Services College, 
this backward glance is all the more interesting. 
The following selections from the Junior Gun
room are self explanatory: 
OCTOBER 21. 1960 

"Well Recruits!" Oops! Pardon the nasty 
word. "Well Juniors'" Much better. It seems 
th~t one afternoon our Saturday night bath was 
taken earlier than usual. and I think that most 
of us needed it. Yesterday was the great and 
glorious obstacle race. It was a beautiful day, 
in spite of the rain, the fog, the mud, the cold 
water, the mud, the seniors. the mud. the seniors. 
and of course, the mud. It was a wet and happy 
group of Juniors that crossed the line, and we 
all made it. 

S.R.B. 
NOVEMBER 
You can always tell a J C by his blank and 

fearful stare, 
You can always tell a SI C by the way he cuts 

his hair, 
You can al wa ys tell a L C by his golden bar 

and such, 
You can always tell a "Mr."-but you cannot 

tell him much. 
CR.K. 

OCTOBER. 1960 
Today was a day like all days, but we were 

there' or here, as the case may be. Unbelievable 
as it may seem, three bus-loads of those rare. 
beautiful creatures seldom seen in captivity ar
rived at the College. Need I say females? To
night is the night when drill is done to real 
music. Bah! As you were! Who will cream 
the boots of who's both left feet? 

SR.B. 
(One of those cowards who didn't 

attend dancing lessons). 
28 NOVEMBER, 1960 

CS.C Royal Roads honoured with visit by 
"Miss Canada '61 ". It seems Iris Thurlwell 
came to visit a former school-mate and good 
friend. 

W.S.Y. 

II DECEMBER, 1960 

Today the hopeful few who had gathered 
in the gunroom vainly waiting for afternoon 
kye were rreated to a spectacle which must go 
t:nequalled (surely!) in the annals of dUly 
flight inefficiency and bumbling. 

A certain wide-eyed and idealistic J C 
pulled off a gymnastic stunt that would con
found a one-armed paperhanger. insofar as 
dexterity is concerned. Ascending the stairs with 
a tray full of cups. eyes glazed (he was a tYPical 
R.R. cadet), he deftly turned the corner. confi
dent that he would eventually reach the gun
room, when, to the consternation and confusion 
of all. he executed a beautiful one and a half 
gainer. finishing off with a ballet split thal 
would have made Nijinski jealous. The cups 
all instantly obeyed Newton's Law and hit the 
floor with musical CLANK. extremely reminis
cent of the bell-ringers. 

Altogether. a performance worthy of ap
plause. 

W.B.A. 

NOVEMBER 5 
(I) The duty bugler demonstrated his ver

satility in musical arrangements today by com
bining reveille, out pipes, libertymen and Last 
Post in one movement. By his own initiative 
his repertoire is increasing daily. Keep up the 
good work, Larry. 

W.BA. 

(2) February 27-Larry celebrated the re
turn of Sunset ceremony by "playing" his own 
version of sunset to the amusement of the whole 
wing. Practice was advised, and now he's good. 

ANONYMOUS 

SO it can be seen that '60-'61 has been ex
citing. There has been Miss Canada, a rugger 
team serum on the dias during Evening Quar
ters, an entire band playing reveille. a route 
march in "burberrys" and someone steal ing a 
CS.L.'s rope. Other incidents, toq numerous 
to list, could be included, but let this sampling 
suffice to show the lighter side of the Junior 
Term in 1960 and '61. 

SENIOR GUNROOM NOTES 
By L I C D. P. NIKIFORUK 

Activity in the Senior Gunroom began with 
the arrival of the bulk of the Senior Term on 
September 15. At first there was much swap
ping of stories about summer training. Ira Rote 
told of his visit to New York City on one of 
his weekend leaves, and the Navy Cadets con
tributed a good deal of information about 
Japan. 

It wasn't long, however. before the TV bug 
hit and in a matter of a few weeks the nucleus 
of the rep. TV club was formed. Though a 
president never was elected, word has it that 
Tex Vermeersch has the distinction of being 
"Chief Knob- Twister". George Birch heads the 
list of critical viewers, which includes John 
Hannah, John Kroeger. Ted King and Wayne 
Hutchinson, amongst others. The Saturday 
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night hockey game always attracts a large por
tion of those cadets who ue not otherwise en
gaged. Consequently, Robbie Laird, Eric West. 
John Thomas , Eppie Mulder, Tommy Gee and 
Bill Milne are rarely seen watching the game. 
It seems they have outside interests. Of the 
hockey fans , Bruce Arnott is reputed to be the 
most avid Toronto fan , while Dale Howlett , 
Bill Cook and Gord Caffery are noted for their 
ability to ride Toronto fans. 

With the purchase of a new television set 
and the erection of an antenna on the roof of 
the Nixon Block, television was never better 
than this year. Our thanks to Professor Kin
near , Ted King and Mike Patriarche, who were 
instrumental in the erection of the antenna. and 
to Wayne Gough for his hand in the selection 
of a good television set. 

As usual. there were numerous social events 
at the College this year. These events included 
a Hallowe'en Dance, a Christmas Ball. a Valen
tine's Dance and two Senior Term Parties. One 
of the features common to all of these events 
was the musical entertainment offered by Tex 
Vermeersch and his group, which included Dave 
Lett . Mike Siska , Don Poole and Harry Whit
taker at one time or another. Our thanks this 

'1 II II I 
nil 
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time to Byron Turner and Ron Ismond . who 
took charge of the tedious chore of decorating. 

In March the Senior Gunroom received an 
invitation to the Tri-Service Ball held at 
H.M.C.S. Discovery, in Vancouver. Ray Coats
worth, Ken Drolet and Len Staples attended 
and all testified to having a very good time. 

In closing I would like to mention several 
sights which one might see on walking into the 
Senior Gunroom. In the morning before class 
one might spot George Birch, Bob Gray, Ted 
King, Don Codling, John Dixon , Chuck Leish
man and John Pickering scanning the morning 
paper. At night after the usual kye time rush 
there's the gunroom sweeper in a panic trying 
to clean up for rounds. On Wednesday evenings 
just before meal parade, the Huckleberry Hound 
fans are found intently watching their hero. 
The weekends bring a variety of scenes such as 
Wayne Hutchinson, Don Dalziel and Scott 
Clements perfecting their " Soupy Shuffle" ; Ted 
King and Dick Roberts discussing some highly 
il:tellectual su bject ; or George Birch taking 
Green Spot orders. All in all. the Senior Gun
room was a place of relaxation , as it was in
tended to be . 

I 

II I II 

11111 r 
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CARTIER FLIGHT 
Baek. R. G. Bell. P. J. Dunnt', M. Bond, W. B Fo\.. R. E. Gunn, R. W. Boadw3y, R. E. Draper. T. C. Calow. 
('f'ntl"r: R. P. ('f'j. J. E. Bradbury, N. G. Cutlt'r. G. A. Cooper. H. M. Griffiths; B. K. Alley. E. J. P. Carson. 

L. K. Dick, F. W. L. Gibson. 
Front: R. E. e. Samis, W. D. Cook, K. S, Drolet. P. F. Dnrrin,ton. E. E. Davie, S. J. Clements. [ R. Rote. 

;\1 \' Patriarche. J. A. Coppin, T. lU. Brett. 

FRASER FLIGHT 
Back: II. A. Gordon. n, A. Delaney, W. J. Anderson. A. C. Douglu. O. E. Berflund, F. G. Boblllisz, 

R. G. Day, R. Boyko. R. O. P. Brow". 
Center: F. \\'. Bryant, II. D. Foster, R. G. W. Burridtf', L. G. Oube, L. E. Grimshaw, T. F'. Cawsey, 

F. W. Chapman. R. R. Fraser. L. O. Cardiff. L. F. Cunnln(ham. 
Frunt: n. A. Codling, G. A. Birch. B. R. Arnott. L. J. Staples. J. R. Pirqurt. n. D. Dalziel. J. W. 013 .. 011. 

S. I. Burlnick. R. 1\1. Coalsworth. J. C. Beacham. 
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CHAMPLAIN FLIGHT 
Back: J. H. Heymans, A. L. Patuson. J. A. Hinkley. P. 'R. McCumber, J. T. Koz.leI. W. B. Ml\ybantc-. 

G. E. lUalby. C. W. Hemus, D. W. Muller. 
Center: D. P. MacLaren, L. Kndsch. K. A. Haakonson, J. N. Loube, J. C. M. J. Leduc, R. R. Holmes, 

J. Y. McPherson. M. J. Miller. W. T. O'Neill, J. G. Leech. 
Front: J. D. Howlett. C. R. Leishman. J. F. K"'oerer, H. E. Kin" K. W. Gough. W. E. Hutchinson, 

L. R. Geddie, R. N. Lawrence. P. M. Garnett, J. 1\1. Hannab. 

MACKENZIE FLIGHT 
Back: W. D. McNeill, W. P. Marshall, G. J. HI"s. J. W. Palmer, D. MacGreror.Greer, F. !\t. Lenahan, 

D. J. !\teeds, D. A. McCal,. 
Center: R. A. Holmes, C. R. Keple. G. C. Main. Y. J. Koropeckl, n. R. A. lIarrod, A. D. Lee, D. G, Oke, 

G. Mulder. 
Front: D. K. LeU. A. W. 1I0rne, J. A. Hunter. R. J. Lawson, J. A. Macdonald. R. J. Gray. R. K. Ismond, 

L. fR. Melhetal, C. Gottlieb. 

45 
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HUDSON FLIGHT 
Back: F. Y. Taka,I, D. W. RII., A. E. Robertson, :I. M. Saunders, L. :I. Phillips, R. A. ROw, W. R. A. ScoU, 

R. V. Prichard. 
Center; D. J. Trdlak, B. Skonkl. 1\1. E. Ronber" G. L. Sanr.ter, W. S. Vankowleh. R. A. Pla1er, 

S. J. Rayner, D. C. Summers, D. F. A. Smith. 
Front: R. Whittaker, I. R. Smith. B. M. Turner. D. P. Nikiforuk, R. C. G. Laird, E. E. Mulder, E. N. \Vest, 

D. E. Ramsden. R. J. Roberts, R. L. Preston, R. W. Milne. 

LASALLE FLIGHT 
Back: G. E. Spence. M. T. Saker, J. H. Raeloe, D. M. p. Robb , V. B. Rlee, K. C. 5eh_mubn. A. E. B. 

Townsend, D. P. Sz.abo. 
Center: J. E. B. Robertson, R. E. UpUrrove. D. A. Renshaw, W. Shworan. R. L. Stickley. L. S. Pope, 

S. E. Smart, H. J. Stevens, J. R. Plckerlnl'. 
Front: L. Vermeerscb, D. S. Poole. R. H, Ransom, J. F. Thomas, T. W. Gee, P. R. Caner1, J. E. Croft, 

1\1. Siska, J. E. Slater, G. H. Seibert, K. S. Toovey. 
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THE BAND 
Back: S. E. Smart, D. G. Oke, E. J. P. Cuson, L. F. Cunnlnrham, R. A. Player , D. S. Poole, G. M. Rou, 

R. K. Holmes. 
Front: D. W. RUs, C. R. Keple. D. K. Lett, L. Vermel!fuh , 1\1. S!~ka. R. A.. Delaney. W. S. Yankowlc:b . 

CLUBS 
ROYAL ROADS AMATEUR RADIO CLUB 

By L I C M. V. PATRIARCHE 
Amateur radio is a scientific hobby. a means 

of gaining personal skill in the fascinating art 
of electronics. and an opportunity to communi
cate with other people holding similar interest. 
in all parts of the world. Amateur radio at 
Royal Roads is no exception to this rule. The 
Club is divided into two factions : those who 
build and those who operate. The "builders" 
had a singularly successful year. Numerous small 
ACI DC broadcast radios were constructed with 
results varying from fair to excellent. Two 
fourteen-watt high fidelity installations were 

also completed under the guidance of the Radio 
Club. 

The station itself. licenced by the Depart
ment of Transport as VE7CSC. had many in
teresting contacts with other amateurs scattered 
across the globe. As there are onl y two licenced 
amateurs at Royal Roads this year. and both 
of them will be moving on to RMC. we trust 
that the selection boards will turn a sympathetic 
eye on any amateur radio operator applying for 
ROTP this summer; and further. will route 
him to this College to help carryon the Royal 
Roads Amateur Radio Club. 

ROYAL ROADS DEBATING CLUB 
By L I C M. V . PATRIARCHE 

One of the most important characteristics of 
a good officer is the ability to speak with confi
dence before a group of people. The purpose of 
the Debating Club is to build this confidence 
and to give polish to the styles of those who 
have already gained some experience in this field. 
Because of the lack of spare time and a desire 
for valuable experience in speaking "off the 
cuff". research is kept to a minimum and the 

reading of a completely prepared speech for
bidden. 

At the time of going to press. only three of 
the series of interflight dlbates have been com
pleted. the resolutions being that "The U.N. is 
failing in its primary task : to prevent armed 
military conflict"; that "Most of the extra
curricular activities presented by Canadian 
schools are superfluous to the basic aims of edu
cation". and that "The Canadian Services Col
lege should include more military and' less 
academic instruction in their curriculum". 
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The best of luck at RMC 

And as you leave the West-

May you think of these two years at Roads, 

As the ones which were the best. 

Though in this year your voice was harsh, 

And rule was very firm; 

We Juniors now would like to say-

" GOOD SHOW! SEN lOR TERM." 

JUNIOR TERM 

OF '60-'61 
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SPORTS 
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INTER-FLIGHT SPORTS 
TROPHY SPORT WINNER 

I . Inter-Divisional Challenge Trophy _________ Swim Meec _ _ ___ Cartier 
2. Inter -Division Challenge Cup (Basketball) __ Basketball _ __ ______ _ .-- _______ Champlain 
3. E. A. Brown Memorial Trophy __________________ RIfle Shooting ___________________ Champlain 
4 . Rick Slee Memorial Trophy _______ . ________________ Trap Shooting ______________________ Cartier 
5. Inter-Divisional Rugby Trophy ________________ Rugby_ - - _________ Cartier 
6. R .CN. College Inter-Divisional 

Challenge Cup (Boxing) ___ __________________ Boxing T o urnamenc ___________ Champlain 
7. Ballantyne Trophy __ . __ . ____________________________ VolleybalL ______________________ Fraser-Champlain 

( tied) 
8. Inter-Divisional Challenge Cup 

(Track and Field) _____________________________________ Track and Field Meec ___________ Cartier-Hudson 
(tied) 

9. R . I. L. Annett Inter-Divisional 
Cross-Country Challenge Cup _________________ ___ Cross-Country _. _. ________ -- __ Hudson 

10. Alfred Atkinson Water Polo Trophy __________ Water Polo _________________________ Cartier-Mackenzie 
(tied) 

II. R .C N. College Association Football 
In ter-Di visional Challenge Cu p ___________________ Soccer _________________ Cartier 

___________ Mackenzie 12. Brian Bell-Irving Memorial Trophy ___________ .Squash 
War Canoe Jousting 

13 . R .C N. College Inter-Divisional and Boatpulling in 
___________ Champlain Challenge Cup (Boat Pulling ) ___________________ Regatta ____ . 

14. R.CN. College Inter-Divisional Sailing Division of 
Challenge Cup (Sailing ) ________________________ Regatta ____ ._ _ ________________ ___ Not Contested 

15. Wisener Cup__________ _ ._. ______________________ DrilL ____ _ __________________ Mackenzie 
Highest total number of 
points ~n inter-flight . 

16 . Grand Aggregate Shield ______ . ________________ competltlOn ____________________________ Cartier 

INTER· FLIGHT SWIM MEET 
By SI C B. R. ARNOTT 

Friday . 24 March. 1961. saw the rafters of 
the pool raised a few feet as the interflight swim 
meet took place. This year the meet was divided 
into three separate divisions with six events for 
experienced swimmers. thre~ events for backward 
sw immers. and one event for non-swimmers. 

Starting with the events for experienced 
swimmers. Mackenzie Flight got off to a quick 
start with their backlog of rep swim team mem
bers. Champlain and Cartier Flights came close 
behind . Len Geddie of Champlain set a meet 
record of I :02.2 in the I DO-yard free style race. 
and Mackenzie Flight set a record of 2 : 24 in 
the 200-yard medley relay . With no disrespect 
to Mackenzie. it must be mentioned . however. 
that this is the first year that this race has been 
swum. 

The events for backward swimmers had 
inspired a gr.eat deal of intrigue and scheming 
among the flights because of the exact classifica
tion of some swimmers. (Could an experienced 
swimmer on excused duty because of a cold be 

classified as a non-swimmer?) Unfortunately 
the P ~ RT staff had the final decision and the 
events were swum off quite fairly. Byron 
Turner of Hudson Flight set a neW' record in 
the 25-yard breast stroke with 18.8 seconds. 

The high point of the afternoon was the 
flutterboard race for non-swimmers. A tremen
dous amount of determ~nation was shown by 
the participants. who deserve a great deal of 
credit. Don Draper of Cartier managed to win 
the race. giving his flight the extra boost they 
needed . The last ten feet must have seemed like 
ten miles to Fred Takagi and Dave Meeds as 
they churned their way steadily (?) to the end . 

With' the final results in. Cartier had taken 
first place after a hard fight. The standings were : 

PLACE FLIGHT POINTS 
1______________________ Cartier ______________________ 72 
2 ____________________ Cham pIa in ___________________ 59 
3 ____________________ Mackenzie __ _____________ . ___ 51 
4 ___________________ Hudson _____________________ A5 
5 _________________ LaSalle ______________________ 42 
6 _____________________ Fraser ________________________ 27' 
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INTER· FLIGHT BOXING 
By J/ C R . G. W . BURRIDGE 

For weeks preceding the boxing finals the 
gym rebounded with cries of " And in the 
blooo cornah !!. ." and " The winnah 
is ... !!" Although the ring canvasses received 
their annual crimson spatter coat , and several 
eyes were being temporarily altered in appear
ance, we didn't lose a boxer. 

The bouts were carried out with tremendous 
spirit and enthusiasm, and in many instances, 
plenty of "what it takes" too. The participants 
are to be commended for their display of courage 
and sportsmanship. 

The night of the finals was a gala time for 
Roads, with officers and members of the Senior 
Staff in attendance. The Honourable George R . 
Pearkes , Lieutenant-Governor of B.C., pre
sented the trophies and awards to the wmner 
and runner-up of each weight class. 

The winners of the bouts were: 
J/ C Row (Hudson) over J/ C Miller 

(Champlain) . 

C/ SL HUTCHINSON (Champlain) over J/ C 
Skorski (Hudson ) . 

J/ C MACLAREN (Champlain) over J/ C 
Mulder (Mackenzie). 

J/ C MCCUMBER (Champlain) over J/ C 
Calow (Cartier) . 

J/ C CEJ (Cartier) over J/ C Cardiff 
(Fraser) . 

J/ C MEEDS (Mackenzie ) over J/ C Prich
ard (Hudson ). 

C/ SL CROFT (LaSalle) over J/ C Malby 
(Champlain) . 

The Michael Phillips Memorial Trophy was 
presented by Mr. Pearkes to C/ SL Croft, who 
was judged to be the best boxer of the night. 
Congratulations go to C/ SL Croft on receiving 
this award. 

Boxing has become an integral part of Royal 
Roads tradition , and it is sure to remain so for 
many years to come. 

FINAL STANDINGS FOR GRAND AGGREGATE SHIELD 
Along with the above trophies , points were awarded for the tabloid 

sports meet and the obstacle race, which were won by Hudson and Mackenzie 
Flights respectively . 

POSITION FLIGHT POINTS 
1 _________________________________ Cartier --____________________________________ 615 
2 _____ --- ______________________ Champlain ------____________________________ 580 
3 -----______________________ _____ ___ Hudson ---------___________________________ 545 
4 ---___________ _ ___ .____ ___ ___ Mackenzie __________________________________ 525 
5 -- _____ _____________________________ Fraser _____________________________________ 3 60 
6 ----________________________________ LaSalle ______ ______________________________ 345 
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INTER-FLIGHT WATER POLO 
By J C P. J. DUNNE 

This w,as a year of keen competition and 
thrilling moments in water polo. Cartier Flight 
beat Hudson Flight in the hotly-disputed final 
game and thus gained a first-place tie with Mac
kenzie Flight. If spirit were to have been the 
yardstick to measure success. it would have been 
impossible to determine any clear winner. Non
swimmers were seen to participate with vigour 
equal to that of the more experienced swimmers. 
the former. perhaps. showing more determina
tion and drive. 

I t was disconcerting to note that not all the 
goals were scored by members of the rep. team . 
Non-members accounted for an almost equal 
number of points. 

If this year holds an y indications of the 
calibre and enthusiasm that lie in store for the 

future years. Royal Roads is sure to be one of 
the top water polo colleges in Canada. We can 
say with complete certainty that the game has 
"caught on" here. 

The grumbling and discontentment heard 
among the juniors quickly disappeared after a 
few introductory games. It's a hard sport to 
play. but the challenge of it has been accepted. 
and a high standard has been reached. 

Final standings: 

POSITION FLIGHT POINTS 
L Cartier _____ . __ 12 
I Mackenzie _ ____ _______ ._12 
3 ._ Hudson _____ . _____ . ____ ._ 11 
4 __ Fraser _____________________ 10 

5 _ Champlain ______ _______ _ 9 
6__. LaSalle _ .________________ 6 

INTER-FLIGHT REGATTA 
By SI C B. R. ARNOTT and 

J C J. A . HINKLEY 

Nor altogether in the best tradition of the 
Henley Regatta. the annual Roads brawl was 
an exciting but messy contest. 

Saturday. April 15. was a rainy day with 
almost no wind . This was unfortunate. as a 
stiff breeze would have carried away the over
powering odour of rotten garbage that dom
inated the tense atmosphere surrounding the 
boathouse. This garbage. the traditional weapon 
in the war canoe race. enabled the winners. 
Champlain Flight. to bombard the remaining 
flights as they crossed the finish line. A man 
that lives by the sword. dies by the sword. how
ever. and Champlain quickl y received its share 
of rotten eggs. cabbages and extremely raunchy 

mud. The second event on the agenda was the 
jousting contest. This year saw the use of 
dinghies rather than canoes. and the result. to 
the disappointment of the spectators. was a 
much drier affair. Sandy "Pump" Horne of 
Mackenzie Flight. paddled by Art Hunter. com
pletely dominated the event. 

Boat pulling was the most closely contested 
battle of the morning as Champlain Flight just 
managed to edge out Cartier Flight. Unfor
tunatel y. as in last year's regatta. because of the 
lack of wind. the sailing events had to be post
poned twice and eventually cancelled. As the 
final sports event of the year. the regatta pro
vided a wonderful opportunity to let off steam 
before the start of exams a week later. The final 
standings were: Champlain. LaSalle. Mackenzie. 
Cartier. Fraser. Hudson. 
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TRACK AND FIELD MEET 
By J C MCCUMBER 

Time: 1000 hours. 
Place: Sooke Field-Royal Roads. 
Event: Track and Field Meet. 
You were there. weren' t you ? You could 

feel the tension and excitement as you watched 
the six representative teams strain every muscle 
and sinew in their bodies in order to win . You 
stared in admiration as every participant deliv
ered supreme efforts so that he could secure those 
precious points which would keep his team in 
the top position. 

Though every Flight had the spirit and will 
to win . it can be said that Cartier Flight and 
Hudson Flight had that extra special drive 
which ultimately led them to a tie for first 
place. The sister Flights. Mackenzie and Cham 
plain. matched each other pace for pace and 
stride for stride to finish the Meet in a tie for 
third position. In the hard fought struggle. 
there was no loser; for Fraser and LaSalle 

Flights . observing the rhyme and rhythm of 
the day . finished in a tie for fifth position . 

Every competition has stars and record
breakers . and every participant of the Meet was 
magnificent in his performance. We would all 
agree. however. that in our Meet the star was 
the record breaker. none other than Scotty 
Clements. our Cadet Wing Commander. who . 
with a tremendous burst of speed . set a new 
record of 10.2 seconds for the 1 DO-yard dash . 
He was also instrumental in Cartier Flight's 
win . with his participation in the relays. races 
and field events. 

The events of the Meet were in three cate
gories : Field events. Track events and Relays. 

The efforts of the competitors combined 
with excellent jUdging of the Staff and the 
wonderful preparation of the Physical and 
Recreational Training Staff to produce a hard
fought. and in some cases spectacular. Track 
and Field Meet. 

THE ANNUAL CROSS-COUNTRY 
By J / C S. R. B . BURRIDGE 

The 1960-61 Cross Country was held on 
a wet. rainy day. the 6th of October. At the 
sound of the gun. the group. 159 strong. moved 
off to battle it out for first place. Hudson Flight 
literally ran away with top honours for best 
flight time. Cartier Flight following right on 
their heels . CSL Pirquet and SI C Staples made 
a good showing for Fraser Flight. capturing the 
first two places with times of 24:21 and 24:27. 

SI C Mills of Champlain Flight was third with 
a time of 24 :37 . J/ C Rayner of Hudson . who 
had been practising almost daily in preparation 
for this event . was the fastest junior of the day. 
with a time of 24 : 51 . 

All those who began the race with eager. 
rested faces. managed to somehow run. walk. 
stagger. or crawl acrosS the finish line. and for 
that they really deserve a hearty "WELL DONE 
LADS'" 
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INTER-FLIGHT RUGGER 
By J/ C R. G. BELL 

Although many of the Juniors had played 
Canadian football before. the majority. if not 
all. were introduced for the first time to the 
hard-knocking game of rugger. They went 
onto the field with the pleading question. "What 
do I do?" still unanswered for the most part. 
Although they may have thought initially thar 
the only rule was "Kill or be killed with no 
holds barred." they found this to be very much 
in error. Soon the idea of the game took shape 
and the rhyme and reason behind the various 
moves blossomed forth until it became quite 
evident that the Juniors had some promising 
rugger players in their midst. The Seniors on 
the other hand. were fairly well acquainted 
with the game and were able to pass on valuable 
points to the Juniors. 

With this rather precarious background and 
a quick introduction to the fundamentals. inter
flight rugger began. The games proved to be 
interesting and hard-fought. with each flight 
playing five games. The end of the rugger 
season found Cartier Flight on top and able 
to boast four shut-outs in their five games. hav
ing a try scored against them in the fifth game. 
The overall flight standings were: 

Won Lost Tied 
Cartier ___ __ _________________ _ 5 0 0 
Mackenzie ____________________ 4 I 0 
Hudson _____ ______ _____________ 2 2 I 
Champlain ____________________ 2 3 0 
Fraser ____________ ___ __________ _ I 3 1 
LaSalle _________________________ _ 0 5 0 

INTER-FLIGHT 
VOLLEYBALL 

By J I C CA WSEY 

The faces were grim; the muscles tense. 
This was it. all or nothing. They had to win 
this volleyball game. The whistle blew I The 
serve! Return. Point. Serve again. set. spike. 
point. Then it was over with both the victors 
and the losers tired from the excitement and 
tension that had filled the air. This was inter
flight competition at its best. 

Amateur spikers and setters blossomed forth 
giving freshness to the play while the rep. volley
ball team members added fire to the game in 
their usual showy style. The game was well 
played by all. and many. who hadn't known a 
volleyball from a soccer ball before the game. 
were well on their way to becoming experts. 

The volleyball tournament was one of the 
most hotly contested inter-flight sports. Great 
enthusiasm was shown by Seniors and, Juniors 
alike. Champlain Flight and Fraser Flight 
fought to a first place tie. both losing one game 
apiece. It was found that teamwork was the 
mainstay of these teams. 
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Behind Champlain and Fraser Flights fol
lowed LaSalle. Cartier. Mackenzie and Hudson 
Flights respectively. 

INTER-FLIGHT SOCCER 
By J/ C W. J. ANDERSON 

As in past years. inter-flight soccer developed 
into an effort that was wholeheartedly sup
ported and enjoyed by all who participated. 
The six competing flights. although hampered 
at times by the insidious devices of the weather 
and siren call of rep team sports. managed to 
muster at least eleven mayhem-minded partici
pants for each match. Occurring in the midst 
of the monsoon season. most of the games were 
played under conditions which made them look 
like an aggregation of famine-fired coolies chas
ing a watermelon through a rice paddy. 

As it happened. one team came out on top 
-which turned out to be the most controversial 
result of the schedule. in view of the fact that 
each flight was convinced it would win. The 
team occupying this exalted spot was Cartier 
Flight. 

INTER -FLIGHT 
BASKETBALL 
By J/ C D. MACLAREN 

The inter-flight basketball competition this 
year certainly upheld any past records of dis
otganization and sheer brutality. Lack of both 
experience and practice time caused a deteriora
tion perhaps of the true game. but the games 
that were played showed. neverthe].l:.6s. the most 
ardent of spirits and enthusiasV1 for all those 
that dared put their feet on thellocir. All in all. 
though the games weren't much to watch. they 
were a lot of fun and sparked the competitive 
streak in everybody. 

The first place went to Champlain Flight. 
closely followed by Cartier Flight. Mackenzie. 
Fraser. Hudson and LaSalle Flights placed in 
that order. 

TABLOID SPORTS MEET 
By J / C J. A. HINKLEY 

Even though there was only one winner by 
total points in this Tabloid Sports M~et. the 
first event of the year. each individual Flight 
gained invaluable knoWledge of its abilities in 
track and field. Even more important was the 
"Flight spirit" instilled in the new and "raw" 
recruits by the hardy veterans of the previous 
year. who. with bellowing parade square voices. 
tried to urge their Flights to victory. Thus was 
formed the first link in the bonds which were 
to unify each Flight into an unyielding team. 

This Meet was a foreshadowing of the 
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Track and Field Meet which was soon to come : 
Hudson Flight. which won this Meet . also came 
first in the Track and Field Meet. 

The final standings. after the battle was 
fought and the glory won . were as follows: 

Hudson 103 Cartier 97 
Champlain 86 Mackenzie 79 
Fraser - 72 LaSalle 62 

REPRESENT ATIVE 
SOCCER 

By J / C R. L. STICK L EY 

The represen tative soccer team got off to a 
promising start in City League games during the 
fall term. a strong team being formed with a 
nucleus of seniors from last year 's team together 
wIth several juniors. Playing two or three 
games a week . the team built up a speedy offense 
led by center-forward J / C Oke. coupled with a 
reliable defense built around center-half L I C 
Ramsden. 

The high point of the season was the annual 
match against the USAF Academy team. played 
this year at the Academy near Colorado Springs. 
Unfortunately. Roads went down to defeat: 
7 -2. Scoreless in the first half . the team see merl 
to suffer from both stage fright and the thin air 
at 7.000 fee: . However. the team picked up 
momentum in the second half and scored its two 
goals. The rest of the day was spent at a foot
ball game followed by a dance at the Academy . 
After attempting to buyout the Academy PX 
in search of souvenirs. the team returned to 
Roads. 

SECOND XV RUGGER 
By SI C B. R. ARNOTT 

This year. with the addition of Mr. Lan 
caster and Lieutenant Comstock to the rugger 
coaching staff. Roads was able to field a second 
complete team. Although the seconds did not 
play in an organized league. they played exhibi
tion games almost weekly. The record in these 
games was not too glorious (Shawnigan Lake 
rolled up what must have been a record score 
against the team). but with the magic boot of 
SI C McNeill at fullback they did manage to 
win a few . In fact. beating the Oak Bay Inter
mediates became a regular event. 

The team proved very useful as a farm team 
for the first XV. however. Replacements were 
sent up continually for injured first string play 
ers. and after learning the game with the seconds. 
J / C MacLaren secured a berth as permanent fly 
half with the firsts. The team was also successful 
in keeping a large number of cadets interested in 
rugger and in introducingj many juniors to the 
game and giving them experience. 

REPRESENTATIVE 
BASKETBALL 

By J / C D. E. BERGLUND 
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This year Rep. basketball was dropped 
from the Canadian Services College Tournament 
(probably because Royal Roads won every 
year) and the much-needed practice time that 
every good basketball club requires was lost to 
the Rep. volleyball team (commonly referred 
to by the B-ball boys as Rep. " Patty-cake") . 
As a result our team did not fare as well in 
the series of exhibition games. played against 
Victoria area teams. as it might have. 

This year's team had great potential and 
under the first -rate coaching of Professor Cam
ee'on could have been a team to reckon with 
in the local tournaments . Returning from last 
year 's team were Senior Cadets Coppin ( the 
Hawk) and Howlett. and CFL Gough. wiho 
provided the experience. drive. and stability for 
our team. Filling out the roster were SI C 
Codling. J/ C's Malby . Brown. MacPherson. 
Maclaren. Gordon. Ailey . Cardiff. Higgs. and 
Berglund . Keeping our spirits high was our 
stone-faced manager , F. G . Bobiasz (J.C.E.). 
whose well -timed "cracks" always gave the team 
a lift. 

CURLING 
By CSA E. N. WEST 

This year the interest in curling was very 
keen . Eleven rinks were formed . with Lt. Slo
comb, Ted Davie. Tom Gee. Eric West. Bob 
Gray , Don Codling, Lorne Methera!' Gerry 
Seibert. Louis Knetsch. Hugh Gordon and Gary 
Spence as skips. The majority of the curling 
was carried out Saturday afternoons , arrange
ments for the ice at the Victoria Curling Club 
being made by Lt. Greig. 

The very successful season was highlighted 
by a match between a staff rink skipped by the 
Commandant. Group Captain Avant. and 
LCDR Mitchell , Lt. IIs\e.y and Lt. Slocomb; 
and a cadet rink skipped by Ted Davie. with 
Eric West. Bob Gray and Lorne Methera!' The 
final score. 9-8 for the staff. indicates the close
fought game, not to mention the tact of the 
cadets. Another highlight of the season was the 
mixed party held in the Victoria Curling Club 
lounge, at which everyone had a very good time. 

The final standings were as follows : 
I. Davie 7. Codling 
2. Gee 8. Metheral 
3 . Seibert 9. Spence 
4. West 10. Lt. Slocomb 
5. Gray II . Knetsch 
6. Gordon 
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SWIM TEAM 
By SIC W. D. COOK 

The gradual improvement of the swim team 
over the several months lasting from the Fall to 
the C.s.c. Tournament in mid-February is not 
borne out by the team's win-loss record. 

After being whipped into shape by our able 
coach. Petty Officer Jones. we got off to a roaring 
start by defeating the Naval Technical appren
tices in our first swim meet of the year. After 
Christmas vacation. we again proved our 
strength by beating a strong team from Naden. 
Then the tide began to turn. The N.T.A. came 
back with a stronger team than before and 
managed to narrowly defeat us. The next week 
a very strong Victoria Amateur Swimming Club 
also managed to obtain a victory at our expense. 
Less than a week later. we were soundy beaten 
by the Victoria Y.M.C.A. swimming team. con-

sidered to be the best male SWIm team on the 
coast. 

Although we started out with wins and 
ended up with losses. the records showed that 
our times had greatly improved. We felt we 
were ready for the C.S,c. Tournament. Our 
participation in the tournament was a success. 
although not quite as much of a one as we had 
hoped. The team captain. Len Geddie. led us to 
a tie for first place with C.M.R. by breaking two 
tournament records, which he himself had set 
ir: 1960. Our win in the swim meet was the 
climax of the tournament as it prevented C.M.R. 
from making a clean sweep. 

On the whole, it was a fairly successful year 
for the swim team. Credit must be given to all 
members of the team for the hard work which 
enabled this success, and to Petty Officer Jones. 
who was able to form a winning team from 
such limited material. 

REPRESENTATIVE VOLLEYBALL 
By J / C L. O. CARDIFF 

The 1960-61 edition of the Royal Roads 
volleyball team fared no better. I'm afraid. than 
last year's team did-in the C.S.c. Tournament 
at least. 

CPO Searle began organizing the team in 
mid-November and by January we were prac
tising every afternoon-a fact which tended to 
raise the ire of our fellow Juniors and Seniors. 
who were doggedly undergoing calisthenics 
while we were indifferently pushing a volleyball 
back and forth across the net. 

For the most part practices consisted of 
games with the staff. However, we soon proved 
our superiority, or their incompetence (which
ever you prefer) and had to look elsewhere for 
competition. Local high schools and city league 
teams filled the void left by our outclassed staff. 
but again we handily displayed our skill. 

The tide reversed, however, at the C.S.c. 
Tournament in St. Jean. February 17. 18, 19. 
Before we knew it we had lost four quick but 
close games to R.M.C. and C.M.R. Perhaps we 
were too confident. having beaten easily local 
teams from the Victoria area. 

The team wrapped up the year on a happier 
note, winning two out of three matches in the 
Victoria College Invitational Volleyball Tour
nament held at the end of February. 

Mainstays of the team were spikers J. A. 
Coppin, CFL K. W. Gough. B. W. Ailey and 
D. P. Maclaren. The team's setters consisted of 
G. E. Malby, L. O. CardifL J. Y. MacPherson 
and D. J. Howlett. To our coach, CPO Searle, 
wlho worked tirelessly to shape the team into a 
formidable contender for the Tri-Services Tour
nament. all we can do is promise him next year. 
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SWI!\Il\lING TEAM 
"<Irk J A lIillklf'). M . T ~akf'r. W . S. \ 'a nko"i c h. H. M , Griffiths. G , H . Sclbf'rt. J . A. Macdonald 

tront : J. A. lIuntt't , W , D . Cook. R. J . Roberts , P . J , Dunne, L. R. Gddlt. 

ItU'H.t.~ •. ~l ATI\'t.: \'O Ll, ~\ HAI.L TEA:'1 

H,u'k; II I' , .\I.H"I •• Hf'II_ H \\ Ailt y. J . A. Coppin, R . C. G. La ird . K . " Uou,h. 
trunt (; .... ,\lalhy , J . U lIo"leU. L . O. Cardiff, J . y , Ma (' Phu,on , 
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RUGBY 

THE RUGBY TEAM 
Back row: Prof. H. M. Dutton, D . I\olacLaren. W. Yankow!ch, C. Leishman, J. McNeil, S. Clements 

S. Horne, J. Ptrquet, D. Lett, 1\o1r. Lancaster. . 

Center row: J. L;:::i ~~:h~I.PSHU?~h~:S~~.te:t. ~h~:~i:~, y R.K~~O:::~:, t· g:~~~n~on, R. Laird. 

By CSL E. E. DA VIE and 
JIC Y. KOROPECKI 

Under the expert guidance of Professor Dut
ton and Mr. Lancaster, the first XV enjoyed its 
most successful season in eleven years, finishing 
with an impressive record of 15 wins and 6 
defeats. The team retained the Hibbard Trophy, 
captured the Second Division Cup, sy mbolic of 
the Victoria Rugby Union Championship, and 
narrowly lost the Provincial Cup. 

Built on a nucleus of ten well-seasoned vet
erans, the team was colourful and aggressive. 
The three-quarter line of Wayne Hutchinson. 
John Croft. Scotty Clements, Ray Lawson and 
Dave McLaren scored an unprecedented 291 
points. The "serum " of Les Phillips, Sandy 
Horne. Ted Davie (Captain ), Chuck Leishman , 
John Leech , Robby Laird, Gray Sangster and 
Yarko Koropecki gave the "three" line magnifi
cent support with sharp tackling. The com
bination of hooker Pete Dorrington and scrum
half Ricky Chapman excelled in getting the ball 
to the " three line", while John Pirquet at full
back saved the team many an embarrassing 
moment with his steady kicking. 

The first part of the season was spent in 
preparing for the Hibbard Trophy Game. After 

the opening ceremonies, and the kickoff by The 
Honourable George R. Pearkes, Lieutenant
Governor of British Columbia, it soon became 
evident that the Royal Roads team was not to 
be denied . Robby Laird drew first blood, with 
Ray Lawson following up with two tries-one 
a 42-yard gallop. The score at the half was 
15 -0. Venture played a wide-open offensive 
game, but superior conditioning and effective 
cross-kicking gave Roads the edge. Wayne 
Hutchinson and Rick Chapman both scored 
tries, with Hutch kicking three converts. The 
game ended 21-6, and once again the Hibbard 
Trophy was to make its home at Royal Roads. 

Two weeks after the Hibbard Trophy, a 
somewhat weakened first XV went ro Vancou 
ver to play against St. George's School. Both 
teams pia yed a strong passing game, bu t the 
College ended on the bottom of the 14-12 score. 
This was by far the most enjoyable game of the 
season, for not only had St. George 's fought 
well. but they also showed remarkably good 
sportsmanship and friendly spirit . 

After finishing the pre-Christmas season in 
second place in the league, Roads set off to a 
poor start after New Year. dropping its first 
ga me to OBW " Whites" 13-3 . But this begin
ning was overshadowed by the record of the 
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following weeks. The first XV won their next 
nine games, including a victory over St. George 's 
School in a return match in Victoria. The Blue 
and White won the Victoria Second Division 
Rugby Union Championship, and represented 
Victoria in the B.C. Championships. 

The championship game in Vancouver 
against CYO proved a huge mud bath. Played 
in drizzling rain on a swampy field , the game 
was sluggish . The CYO took the contest 15-14 , 
winning the Province Cup. It is worth noting 
that Royal Roads scored three tries to one bu t 
gave up four penalty goals. 

The best indication of the style of rugby 
played this year is the fact that the wing three
quarters , Lawson and Clements, were top try 
scorers with 17 each . and outside-centre Hutch 
inson a close second with 14. Hutchinson and 
Croft shared goal-kicking duties and top overall 
scorer was Hutchinson. One should also remem 
ber that the scoring feats depended upon first
class hooking from Dorrington and a strong . 
keen pack ably led by Ted Davie. 

Sincere thanks is due to Professor Dutton. 
who is leaving Roads this year. He and Mr. 
Lancaster spent many patient hours on the 
"rugger pitch" coaching and advising the first 
XV. The whole team joins in expressing its 
gratitude to them for devoting their time and 

effort into creating a most successful team. 
RESULTS OF GAMES 

1960 
Oct. I-R.R .. II ; Vic. Coil. " B". 3. 
Oct. 8-R.R .. 9: HMCS Venture. O. 
Oct. 15-R.R .. 0 ; O .B.W. " Reds" . 3. 
Oct. 20-R.R ., 14 ; Vic. Coil. " A", 6. 
Oct. 26-R.R .. 6 : N .T.S ., 8. 
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Nov. 5-R.R .. 27 : O .B.W. " Whites". II. 
Nov. 12 *-R.R .. 21: HMCS Venture, 6. 
Nov. 19-R.R .. 3 : J .B.A .A. , II. 
Nov. 26-R.R ., 12: St . George's Schl. , 14. 
Dec. 3-R.R .. 40: N .T.S., O. 

1961 
Jan. 14-R.R .. 3: O.B.W. "Whites" , 13. 
Jan . 21-R.R ., 14 : St. George 's School. O. 
Jan . 28-R.R ., 6 : Shawnigan Lk. Schl., O. 
Feb . 2-R.R., II : Vic. Coil. "B", 3 . 
Feb. 4-R.R .. II: University School. 3. 
Feb. 18-R.R. , 35 : N .T.S., 6. 
Feb . 25-R.R .. 9 : J .B.A.A .. 6. 
Mar. 2-R.R .. II: Vic. Coil. "A " . 3 . 
Mar. II-R.R .. 20: O .B.W. 2nd. O. 
Mar. 18t-R.R .. 14; HMCS Venture, 3. 
Apr. I §-R.R., 14: c.Y.0. Vancouver, 15 . 

• Hibbard Trophy . 
t Victoria Rugby Union 2nd Div . Championship . 
§ B.C. 2nd Div. C hampionship (Province Cup). 
Played 2 1 ; won 15 . lost 6. Points for 291. against 114. 

REPRESENTATIVE RIFLE TEAM 
By JIC L. E . GRIMSHAW 

This year the rifle team had a very successful 
season under the able coaching of Staff-Sergeant 
Dodd . An experienced nucleus was supplied by 
the Seniors in the persons of Dick Lawrence 
( team captain ), Wayne Hutchinson . Chuck 
Leishman , Eppie Mulder and Ian Smith . They 
were supported by Juniors Bob Bell , Tom 
Calow. Louis Grimshaw. John Heymans , 
Percy Marshall. Garth Ross and Dave Summers. 

In the Canadian Services Colleges' Tourna 
ment at CMR. the team was edged into third 
place by RMC. having 487-27X to our 487 -

22X. with both trailing CMR's 491-29X. 
In the local competitions , the team outshot 

the Naval Training Apprentices at every en
counter and fiercely engaged the P .P.C.L.L's 
Bisley team , defeating .them two matches out of 
five. 

This year, to facilitate the employment of 
all twelve members in the Dominion of Canacht 
Rifle Association competitions, Staff Dodd split 
the team into " A" and "B" teams. Both of 
these teams fired in D.C.R.A. and both finished 
in the money. 

The prospects for next year 's team are good. 
and we anticipate an even better performance. 

RIFLE TEAM 
Back : L. E. Grimshaw, R. G . Bell. D. C. Summe!'s , S/5rt Dodd (coach), J . II . Heyman! , T . C. Calow, 

G. lU . Ross. 
Fro nl : W . p . l\hrshall , r. R. Smith . E. E. l"tluld c r, R . N . I.awrence , C . R . Le ishman. W . E. Hutchinson . 
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WATER POLO TEAM 
Back: 1\1. T. Saker, W. S. Yankowich, J. H. Racine, J. A. Hunter, 11. M. Griffiths, G. H. Seibert. 

D. D. Dalziel. J. A. Macdonald. 
Center: J. A. Hinkley, IR. W. l\lilne. K. S. Drolet, R. C. G. Laird. 
Front: W. D. Cook, R . J. Roberts, P. J. Dunne, L. R. Geddie. 

REPRESENTATIVE WATER POLO TEAM 
By SI C R. W. MILNE 

With only one hold-over from last year's 
squad. the 1961 representative water polo team 
began the season suffering from acute lack_ of 
experience. However. under the very capable 
supervision of Petty Officer Jones. the team 
learned fast and drove hard to turn in a very 
fulfilling season. For their efforts . the te'm 
earned fourth place in the City League and 
second place at the CSC Tournament . 

One of the great thrills of the year was 
defeating Victoria Amateur Swimming Associa-

tion. and Art Johnson once; another was glanc
ing into the gallery one eventful Sunday after
noon and beholding five of a hitherto unknown 
breed-spectators; yet a third was soundly de
feating Royal Military College by an impressive 
five to two score at the Annual Tournament. 

With a solid nucleus built up by a number 
of excellent juniors. and several good prospects 
certain to be found in next year's intake. the 
1962 representative water polo team is sure to 
be a top contender. and may well bring the 
CSC championship back home. 

RIFLE AND PISTOL MEET 
By J I C T. C. CALOW 

For several weeks in the Fall we proudly 
doubled. swam or staggered-depending on the 
weather - to certain parts of the College to 
ferociousl y mutilate innocent pieces of paper or 
completely annihilate fashioned clay pigeons. 
These vicious cadets took aim. closed their eyes. 
and hoped for the best . 

On the rifle range Champlain Flight's stal
wart men rose to fame by beating all comers. 
The next two Flights in order were Mackenzie 
and Hudson. Champlain Flight won with a 
77 .86 per cent average. 

With the pistols it was a different story. 
Fraser Flight came out on top. closely followed 
by Champlain and LaSalle. 

The duck hunters got a chance to show 
their skill with the hard-hitting l2-gauge shot
guns. In this event Cartier Flight took the 
honors with LaSalle and Hudson Flights run
ning a close second and third respectively. 

At the conclusion. all the Davy Crocketts. 
pistol-packing mamas. and Shotgun Joes hung 
up their tools of the trade and called it quits 
for another year. 
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GYMNASTIC TEAM 
Back: T. W. Gee, lU. T. Saker. I. S. 'Rote, R. G. W. Burrid,e . 

Front: F. W. Chapman. R. R. Holmes, D. J. Trdlak. 

GYMNASTICS TEAM 
By CWWO I. S. ROTE 

The gymnastics team had difficulty in get
ting underway at the beginning of this year, 
having at first only two members, Tom Gee and 
Ira Rote. Even when it was finally confirmed 
that gymnastics was a part of the e.S.e. Tour
nament, not too much interest was shown. 
However, Mike Saker seemed able to sneak out 
of swimming now and then to come down and 
practice, and Rick Chapman started with the 
team after the rugger season slowed down , and 

later in the year Dennis Tretiak joined the 
group. 

During the months leading up to the com
petition, steady but probably little-noticed 
progress was being made. Two who proved 
exceptionally able to learn were Tom and Rick. 
During this time one of the setbacks the team 
suffered was the absence of a list of compulsory 
exercises. C.M.R. seemed reluctant to send them. 

Finally, however , the gymnasts struggled 
through , and although they were not able to 
beat e.M.R. they were able to bring back a 
second place in the e.S.e. Tournament. 

REPRESENTATIVE CROSS-COUNTRY RACE 
By J C S. J. P. RAYNER 

Every weekday in October and November. 
" small. compact group of Roads' cadets left the 
gymnasium in P.T. strip and started the trip 
through the woods. up the hill, around to the 
P .MQ's and out to the Sooke Gate field . Then 
a few quick laps around the track and back they 
went to Grant Block for a relaxing shower. 
These were the running fools who made up 
Royal Roads Cross-Country Team. 

Ably captained and always led by tall 
C W.e. John Pirquet. who unceasingly guided 
the pack along the gravel path, over the washed
out road. and urged . threatened and cajoled 
them up the long hill and over the straight
aways. There was L. C Len Staples, whose 
short. mincing stride always guaranteed that. 
after the race , he 'd be there when the top runners 
were called. S C Harry Whittaker. always ready 

to give his all; S C Harley Ranson, the serious. 
devoted runner ; S C Byron Turner. advocate 
of the swivel-hip method of running, and S C 
John Kroeger. tho late joiner. rounded out the 
senior term 's contribution to the team . 

There was J C Duncan McCaig. who had 
the stubborn. though smiling. simple ambition 
to beat the Cadet Wing Commander. The 
juniors had their late joiners in Raymond CeJ 
and Julian Koziel. There was Stephen Rayner 
-about whom no cadet will ever ask how he 
learned to run - and smiling Roy Prichard. 
Roy was never first. inevitably last . and the 
best-liked runner on the t~am. No matter the 
results. no matter the difficulty. Roy always had 
a smile for everyone. 

Of course. the best must be saved to the last 
The Team and the Wing would like to express 
their heart-felt gratitude for the never-ending 
effort of the Coach-Chaplain Mowat. R .e. N . 
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FENCING 
By L / C J. E. SLATER 

This year there was considerably more 
interest shown in the fencing club . Numerous 
c2dets attended two or three practice sessions 
to watch and try the intricate skills of this art . 
The College team was composed of nine mem 
bers, four of whom had had previous fencing 
experience. 

Last November two members of the team , 
L / C Slater and J / C Delaney , entered the Men's 
Open Foil Event in the British Columbia Open 

Championships held in Vancouver. The pro
posed trip to Seattle 's Pacific North-west Fenc
ing Competition had to be cancelled because the 
tournament dates conflicted with final exami
nations. However, the team is entering another 
tournament to be held in Vancouver in mid
May . 

Team members: CWC Pirquet, CFL Dor
rington, L C Slater, SI C Kroeger, SI C Roberts, 
SI C Turner, J / C Delaney, J / C Keple, and 
J / C Renshaw. 
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SUMMER TRAINING 
(PILOTS) 

By CSA S. CLEMENTS 

A fter a successful graduation in May. the 
dauntless "fly boys-to- be" hustled off to 
RC.A.F. Station Centralia for their "summer 
vacation" in the Air Force. DetermIned to take 
Centralta by storm. our motley group of ten. 
having heard of the presence of female URTP 
cadets in Centralia. sent ahead a letter of intro
duction so that the ladies would be there to 
welcome us with open arms. 

You can therefore imagine our dismay when 
we got there and found that no one had opened 
the letter ~ 

However. soon after arrival. we started into 
the serious business of becoming lord and master 
of that powerful and fearsome 140-h.p. creature 
called the CHIPM UNK 

Along with the twenty other CSC types 
comprising the ROTP 1/6 0 course. we started 
off by taking two and a half solid weeks of 
ground school. We took courses in meteorology. 
aerodynamics. flight procedures. Air Force Law 
and other basic courses in general service knowl
edge. This first period . however. only tended 
to augment our already great eagerness to get 
inside a Chipmunk. 

Finally. the big day came-our familiariza
tion flight. Those of us who had never experi
enced aerobatics before were soon "familiarized" 
with every conceivable position in space. For 
only a very short time. some of the sharpness 
was taken out of our blind enthusiasm. 

However. the initial shock having worn off. 
we soon joined the "Circuit and Bumps" Club. 
After seven or eight hours of dual flight. the 
instructor ceased to be the back seat driver and 
we experienced the thrill of a lifetime-our first 
solo! 

There was no stopping us now. Time went 
quickly as we logged the remaining hours. We 
only regretted. at the end of the course. that we 
were not able to have more flying hours than 
we did. 

On the weekends. for those of us who didn't 
go home. Grand Bend offered a weekend haven 
of rest a nd comfort 1 It seems that one of our 
boys contracted a severe case of poison ivy on 
the beaches of the Bend. The M.O. at Centralia 
still doesn't believe his story. 

Though brief. our stay at Centra lia merely 
whetted our appetite to fly. We are certainly 
looking forward to taking to the air once more 
nex t summer. 

• 
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RCAC-S- -CAMP BORDEN 
By L . C R. N . LAWRENCE 

As summer draws closer, we officer cadets of 
the Royal Canadian Armoured Corps eagerly 
await another training season as enjoyable a, 
that of last year. What seemed hard work and 
pure drudgery at times. we now regard as prob
ably the best summer of our lives . 

It all started when we moved into Camp 
Borden on 24 May 1960. eager to go but ignor
ant of what we were expected to do. We soon 
found ourselves. however. in the midst of a 
system not entirely unlike that of Roads. Be
fore begInning our weapons training and field
craft exercises. we spent several weeks in the 
lecture room and on the parade square. Needless 
to say, our previous training on the square gave 
us a definite advantage along this line. I might 
add that previous experience also enabled us to 
"pit" through lectures along with the best of 
our civilian university counterparts. On the 
ranges we found ourselves firing every type of 
weapon available to us-rifles. stens. pistols, 
grenades and rocket launchers. In addition , we 
were instructed in NBCW-Nuclear. Biological 
and Chemical Warfare-map-using and field
craft. 

Obviousl y all this fundamental training was 
leading up to something. and we were soon to 
discover just what this was. After a rude awak
ening late one dark and miserable night. we 
found ourselves being herded into the back of 
J. closed vehicle and driven in a semi-conscious 
state to various points forty miles from the 
camp. We were dropped in pairs. given provi
sions. maps. etc.. and told to consider ourselves 
escaped POW·s. attempting to get back to 
friendly forces at Camp Borden . Of course 
there was one hitch-to aV(lid enemy forces (our 
instructors) searching for us in vehicles and 
aircraft. 

Further opportunities to put into practice 
the theory we had learned came in the form of 
two subsequent exercises - "Camp Sunshine" 
and "Exercise Royal Flush". During these ten 
days on Saltsbury Plains (compared with which 
the Sahara must surely resemble the Garden of 
Eden) we were given the chance to lead platoons 
and sections on night patrols and in attacks on 
enemy fortifications . 

In spite of the sleepless nights. exhaustIng 
days. sandy food. and everything else connected 
WIth these field exercises. they will long be fav
ourably remembered as part of our training at 
the RCAC-S. Camp Borden. 
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CA (R) ENG. R.C.E. 
By SI C J. D. HOWLETT 

With the coming of summer. following the 
graduation parade. I was extremely fortunate to 
find myself heading for the Royal Canadian 
Engineers School at Chilliwack. B.C. Although 
it is hard to believe. I was the only one heading 
for this mecca hidden in the Fraser Valley 50 
miles east of Vancouver. My term-mates from 
the College had been easily taken in by the 
colorful posters and luring propaganda of the 
other corps and unwittingly were heading east 
by plane and train. I was amazed at the gulli
bility of my comrades. second year college and 
many engineers too. 

On our arrival at Chilliwack we began our 
twelve-week course as infanteers. Out of these 
twelve-weeks. four were spent in the bush. two 
in the surrounding mountains and two at 
Williams Lake. a "resort" 400 miles north of 
Chilliwack. During these weeks we learned 
tactics. pounded the parade square. dug trenches. 
crossed the obstacle and bayonet course and 

fired almost all the hand weapons. We gained 
a new respect and appreciation for the infantry 
and most of us were greatly impressed by the 
physical stamina needed by an infanteer. 

We had our fun too. Besides expeditions to 
Vancouver and Seattle. some were even able to 
get across to Victoria. Most week-ends were 
spent merely soaking up the sun at nearby Cul
tus Lake. During the week the mess was a 
perfect place to relax and often one had a tough 
struggle deciding between bridge games. TV. 
ping-pong. pool. movies and one's gear. Week
end parties at the mess and the eventual sing
song which always seemed to result were indeed 
enjoyable. 

The march-off parade and accompanying 
Ball in mid-August brought our summer to an 
end. We then turned our backs on an eventful 
summer we would never forget or regret. and 
eagerly looked forward to the twenty-five days' 
leave and home. 

SUMMER TRAINING-AIRjRN 
By SI C H. E. KING 

Training for the AIR/ RN. for AIR/ QBS 
as we were then called. took place at Winnipeg. 
Our first reaction upon arrival was "when are 
they going to jump on us?" However. to our 
surprise and satisfaction. this did not happen. 

The first week was mainly an introduction 
to the station. Classes lasted from 7: 30 to 
4: 30. Mondays to Fridays. Included in the 
course was our introduction to flying and nav
igation. several general interest courses. and a 
heavy indoctrination of the new 5-BX program. 
Ample free time was available during the eve
nings and weekends for recreation . relaxation 
and suntans. 

The long weekends on the course gave some 
of us (Art Hunter. Wayne Gough and I) a 
chance to get home. Al Coppin relaxed with his 
pastime. golf. Len Geddie. Sandy Horne and 
Len Staples just relaxed. 

Between the station rec. center and the local 
transit system a person was able to keep his 
time occupied. 

Weekends found many of the CSC boys at 
the Saturday night dance at the mess. or down 
town at the "Y" dance or java shop. 

The course was well enjoyed. Getting used 
to the decrease in homework was the hardest 
change to take. Then August 5 came. and we 
each went our respective ways for a month of 
well-earned vacation. 
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LITERARY 
• • • 

BAXTER 

By JI C c. R. KEPLE 

To facilitate reading of the ballad, I am 

adding a table of pronunciation and meaning of 

several of the terms I have used . 

The C.W.W.O. was standing easy, with parade 
five minutes late, 

The C.O.O. lay on the dias and observed 
"two minutes hate", 

The Wing Commander sat and wept, his battle
blouse was soaked, 

And by using keen deduction, I decided he 
was choked. 

For twelve proud years at Royal Roads tradi
tion had ensured 

That autumn saw the breaking of the mothy 
Junior herd, 

Each year The Log immortalized the trans
formed men supreme, 

Until in 1960 when young Baxter made the 
scene. 

Our Baxter was the type of man for whom there 
was no peer: 

His uncle was an R.S.M., his Dad a Brigadier, 
I n class he was a genius, on the sports field he 

was great, 
His drill was pure perfection, and his O.L.Q.'s 

top rate. 

I'd met him on the ferry about noon September 
eighth, 

And by four that afternoon, was assigned 
his cabin mate, 

Everyone could see at once he was the keenest 
in our flight, 

So we chose him as our leader when we first 
tripped out at night. 

But it chanced in late September on a foggy 
Friday night, 

When "Still for Rounds" had sounded , and 
I'd just turned out the light, 

heard him get up slowly and watched him 
swiftly dress 

In continentals, bulky knit, plus suede boots 
and the rest. 

Term : Pronunciation: Meaning: 
R.S.M .-are·ess-emm-Regimental Sergeant Major. 
O.L .Q. ·s-oo-ell-queues-Officer-Like Qualities. 
c.W.W .O.-kwoo--Cadet Wing Warrant Officer. 
C.O.O.--<oo (as in bill and coo) -Cadet Orderly 

Office,. 
M.T .D .--emm-tea-dee-Military Training Division . 
OC ' --oo-see-squa,ed-Officer Commanding Cade, 

Wing . 

He vanished down the hallway and thus left me 
there alone, 

Left me puzzled as I gasped and sniffed his 
I ingering cologne, 

But I reasoned when I saw him deftly close the 
exit door. 

That I wouldn't have to worry, for young 
Baxter knew the score. 

"Wakie, Wakie, Rise and Shine," so I vaulted 
from my bed 

And scrambled with my flight-mates as we 
panicked to the head, 

But sensing someone missing, I froze with sud
den fear , 

And after taking census knew that Baxter 
wasn't there. 

So we quickly held a session where I gave the 
guys the dope, 

And decided if we helped him that he still 
might have a hope, 

Therefore everyone pitched in and by the time 
"Out Pipes" had gone 

We had polished up the cabin ' til as usual it 
shone. 

We doubled to parade in perfect cadence as a 
flight, 

And snapped into position, taking dressing 
by the right, 

Then swift as pure greased lightning (while 
ensuring standard pause), 

We stood at ease and waited for the Seniors' 
gaping "Awes" . 

However I perceived that once again something 
was wrong, 

Had I left my back unfrousted ? Had I put 
my spiffy on ? 

Then I noticed that the Seniors were unusually 
slack, 

And were milling ' round the circle in a dazed 
and shiftless pack. 
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didn't pause to ask him where he 'd had the 
curves stored . 

For I just had time to nab hIm as he started 
for the door, 

He wheeled and gasped in chanting tone; 
heard this plain tive wail. 

"Like wow, I'm off to Colwood man, 
kinda need some quail!" 

It was then that I saw Baxter strolling up the 
Neptune Stairs. 

And although he could be charged, I knew 
at once he wouldn't care, 

For his one hand held a suitcase plus some 
yellow paper slips, 

And the other held the cutest blonde with 
soft enticing lips. 

A Staff car waited for them where the markers 
should have been , 

While the Seniors, in their wisdom, were 
departing from the scene, 

So when Baxter brought his angel slowly swish
ing o'er the square, 

There were onl y poor Recruits to gnash their 
teeth aAd blankl y stare. 

We watched entranced and saw her blow a 
gentle kiss farewell. 

While not a lone recruit dared breathe , in 
case he broke the spell. 

But amid this tender parting which had crushed 
us with chagrin , 

Not a body failed to feel the shaft of Baxter 's 
mocking grin. 
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That was why the ranks exploded; why the 
riot shook the blocks, 

Why cries of "Hate" and "Panic" even 
moved the dull sea-hawks. 

While our Seniors tried in vain to quell the now 
rebellious term. 

Request forms flew and on all decks the 
books began to burn. 

At last a "mickey mouseketeer", a keener type 
no doubt, 

Took refuge up at M. T.D. and called the 
Army out. 

So consequently Princess Pats were used to do 
the job 

Of humbling all the pillow-wielding free
dom-fighting mob. 

Then we mustered on the quarterdeck demand
ing our release, 

But the OC' convinced us to negotiate a 
peace. 

So we signed the "Baxter Bargain" after many 
hours of strife 

And ensured that in the future we would live 
a softer life. 

So if perchance you see a Senior doubling on the 
square 

Or falling in for duty with a frightened 
pan icked stare. 

Don't think the Junior term is slack. until 
you 've heard the tale 

Of our emancipation under Baxter and his 
quail. 

RUN OR DIE 
By J C K. C. SCHAMUHN 

The pool was not large, but the current of 
the stream which fed it slowed sufficiently for 
the growth of a bit of green scum, which hugged 
the grass-tangled edge of the pool. Not a ripple 
scarred the water until suddenly a man dragged 
himself to its edge. and dropped his face beneath 
its cool. refreshinR surface. He held his face 
under the water until he felt he must drown. 
Then he lifted his head. pushed himself away 
from the edge of the pool. and fell unconscious 
in the deep grass. 

The sun was at its peak when the man 
opened his eyes, he stiffened, then relaxed as he 
realized where he was. He stood up, straight
ened slowly. as if his Joints were locked to
gether, and would snap if he moved quickly. 
Hc was tall , but not so tall that he would be 
conspicuous in a crowd; his arms were long, his 
hands were rough , and his fingernails were filled 
with the dirt of the rich land which he helped 
to farm . 
. He sat down again, his mind whirling with 

thC events of the last few days. He closed his 
eyes. and saw his Mother and his two younger 
brothers trying to keep back the tears as he told 

them of his deed. He saw his Mother's rich land 
passing beneath him when he had fled to the 
safety of the mountains. He saw Juanita. the 
girl who had promised to be his. laughing in 
the cantina with the man from the East. 

As the thoughts tumbled across his mind. 
his hand rcached for the smooth black handle 
of his knife He pulled it from his pocket, 
opening and closing its blade. Suddenly his 
wrist flicked. and the knife quivered in the 
trunk of a tree. 

He looked at the tree. but as his thoughts 
went back to the day before. he saw the Eastern 
stranger. his eyes vacant, his hands futilely 
grasping at the black knife in his chest: he heard 
Juanita's scream 

Venomously he whispered. "May his soul 
be forever damned in hell'" and he stood up. 
Turning around. he looked in the direction from 
which he had come; he cocked his head. and 
listened. Then he shivered as the faint sound of 
a bloodhound reached his ears. 

Jose knew he couldn't run forever, but each 
time he thought of the dirty little jail and the 
dirtier sheriff which awaited him, his eyes be
came pinpoints of hardness. and he resolved to 
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fight until he died. However. now was the time 
to run. not to fight. He picked up his rifle. and 
carefully pulled the knife from the tree. folded 
its blade. and pushed it into his pocket. Then 
he ran across the meadow. clambered up a pile 
of shale-ltke rock. and peered over its edge into 
the valley two hundred yards below. 

Without thinking. he brought his rifle above 
the rocks-he gasped. then started to pull it 
down. A bullet spattered into the rock before 
him. and he lost his balance. falling to the bot
tom of the rock pile. Jose grunted in pain as 
his hand scraped a rock. Looking down. he 
saw a jagged. inch-long sliver of rock protruding 
from the skin above his knuckles. and he quickly 
pulled it out. The blood started to flow. bright 
red. pulsing through the open wound. 

Jose. breathing hard. pulled some dry moss 
off a rock. and held it over the wound. He lifted 
his hand. saw that the moss would stay. and 
started to run . 

The valley was blanketed in a purple sha
dow when Jose dared to stop his stumbling. 
half-walking. half-running flight. but where he 
was he could still feel the sun's fading breath of 
light on his back. His body had cried out long 
before for him to stop. but his will to remain 
free had pushed him brutally on. Now he could 
go no further. and he stood. dazed. with eyes 
blurred . his head pounding with each heart beat. 
He remained in this position until his mind 
cleared. then he slowly looked around. 

Jose saw only rocks-rocks and stunted 
pines and windswept greasewood bushes. and 
he felt his dry tongue against the inside of his 
mouth. Then he remembered-his water bag ! 
-down at the small pool. with the bit of food 
he had taken for his escape. He grew panicky . 
and started to run back. but almost immediatel y 
he realized he would be taken if he returned to 
the pool. He looked at his hand. dirty. with 
bits of grey-green moss protruding from the 
caked blood-blood poisoning would set in if 
he did not wash and bandage it. 

As the night crept up the 
Jose's mind became numb; 
thoughts in his brain stopped 

valley slopes. 
the whirling 
their ceaseless 
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torture. and JOSt· sank to the ground. pulled 
his knees up to hiS chin. and fell into an uncom
fortable sleep 

He awokl.' when the sun'9 rays had pushed 
away the shadows in the valley, and the first 
thing he felt was the pain in his hand. Glancing 
in horrified amazement at it, he touched the 
wound. whining animal-like at the pain. His 
hand and lower arm had swollen to nearly twice 
their normal size. and the flesh surrounding the 
wound was an ugly purple. Jose pulled himself 
to his feet with the aid of his rifle, which he now 
could not use. His head whirled; his brain felt 
like it was pierced with hundreds of little darts. 

He started to stumble slowly up the slope. 
dragging the rifle over the rocks with one hand 
while he tried to keep the wounded one from 
bumping against his side. Tripping. sliding on 
the shale. he gradually worked his way to the 
top of a small ridge. where he paused to scan 
the valley . At first he saw nothing-then out 
of the corner of his eye he glimpsed a group of 
tress to his right, crooked and windswept but 
green. Green from water! He tried to lick his 
lips, but his tongue. swollen from the fever 
which had turned his head into a throbbing fire, 
almost filled the inside of his mouth, and he 
could not move it. 

Trying to keep his balance, he scrambled 
towards the oasis, his forgotten rifle clattering 
down the slope behind him. Twenty feet in 
front of him a rock shattered into a hundred 
small pieces, and Jose stopped. He looked down 
into the valley. and saw a puff of smoke. Sob
bing under his breath. he madly pawed his way 
toward the protecting trees; he tried to run, but 
he could not keep his balance. Finally he man
aged to get off his knees; he again looked into 
the valley. and again saw a puff of smoke. Then 
he grunted as he felt the impact of the bullet. 
his knees buckled . and he rolled down the slope. 

He stopped rolling at the edge of the small 
pool; a lone rock bounced down the slope and 
plopped into the water beside his head . A mag
pie screeched. Then nothing could be heard but 
the whisper of the dry wind and the faint 
baying of hounds below 
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A RECRUIT'S FIRST IMPRESSION OF ROYAL ROADS 
By J / C c. T. F. CAWSEY 

The buses rolled along the streets of Victoria. 
faces peering from the windows as they sped 
past. Some of the faces showed fear or bewil
derment. but most expressed a look of curious 
anxiety. 

This anxiety was caused by doubts as to 
what was to come. for we were first-year cadets 
entering Royal Roads. Although we knew 
that now we were "gentlemen cadets". and life 
was going to be "easy". a few had passing 
doubts as to exactly how easy. However. 
curiosity was the main feeling toward this 
coming life of "leisure". 

Six-Mile House. Col wood Corners. and 
fInally the entrance to Royal Roads passed by 
the windows and the buses raced down the 
hill and came to a stop. 

All was magnificent before us . It was 
better than we had imagined :-the beautiful 
gardens surrounding the Castle. the green slopes 
rising gently from it . with a picturesque stair
way cutting the lawn in two. Tranquility 
seemed to rule. 

Suddenly the serenity was broken and 
demons disguised as bell boys descended upon 
us . The term. "recruit" . was quickly found 
and we were addressed as "slack civilians". 
Looks of horror were exchanged when jewellery 
was found on us and when we did not know 
what a spiffy was these looks became ones of 
utter dismay . 

The cadet officers introduced us to the 
expression "double" and the "circle" was soon 
to follow. Confusion reigned among us and 
we were chased from one place to another. 

Before we had fully corne to grips with the 
cadet officers. the hordes of the Senior Term 
descended upon us. Life. which had been 
merely unbearable. now became unlivable. Fifty 
new names had to be learned and matched to the 
faces of demanding seniors. Naval terms were 
pounded into us. We were not to lean on the 
" bulkheads" but we were to take part in "sky
larks" . Eating became a new experience as we 
learned how to hold our knife and fork. in the 
Royal Roads manner. Everything had to be 
done and learned at once and most of us doubted 
if we were long for Royal Roads. 

Somehow we managed to survive the first 
week and soon we began to organize ourselves 
a little better. The seniors became occupied 
with their own work and we found to our sur
prise that at times they were willing to help us . 

As we dug into our studies. Recruit Term 
slowly dragged by until. six weeks after our 
arrival on that glorious Friday. we. one hundred 
and seven Recruits. ran the Obstacle Course. 
Some thirty minutes later one hundred and 
seven smiling juniors crossed the finish line and 
the world at once seemed to become bright and 
happy . 
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Greetings f rom -

LaSalle's 

Artsmen 

Scientists 

And 

Last but not 

Least 

Engineers 

HUDSON FLIGHT 

Dashing, daring, dauntless, 
Eager, bright and keen, 

Mighty, brave and fearless, 
Sharp, even when unseen. 

Awake in each and every class, 
Pitting never we, 

Acclaimed by all the watchful brass, 
A Utopian flight to be. 

Never late on sports parade, 
Never slack in drill, 

Struggling on to make the grade, 
Or double up Cadet-Hill. 

Clutch we don't on markers. 
We all attest, in bliss, 

A combo-left turn-stand at ease, 
Prichard developed this. 

E-party we do all support, 
The cannons owe their shine 

To consLant, careful vigilance, 
And our keenness extra-fine. 

Boating is our specialty, 
In .egattas we're on top; 

Opponents have a careless spree, 
But we throw by far more slop. 

In track and field we supersede, 
In running too we think; 

Though our most sharp and graceful deed
Throwing Eppy in the drink. 

By now you've wondered who we are, 
A question posed quite right; 

We're not Greek gods, nor heroes yet, 
But simply "Hudson Flight". 
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This year Professor Cook, our Director of Studies. is 
retiring. after. ') 7 years of continuous service with the 
Department of National Defence. His many students, ex
cadets of both R.M.C. and Royal Roads, will read with 
interest this account of the career of their "former Physics 
instructor" . 

Born in Streetsville, Ontario, Professor Cook attended 
University College, Toronto. where he took Honours 
Mathematics and Physics. His participation in athletics 
gained him a "U.c." from his coll.g. and a "second-T' 
from the University of Toronto. 

John Soule's slogan, "Go west. young man. go west", 
caught Professor Cook's fancy in 1919, for h. left Ontario 
to accept the appointment of Science Master at Moose Jaw 
College. In 1920 he became Head Master. with academic 
duties and responsibilities very similar to those of his 
present position. 

Professor Cook's previous experience in athletics pro
vided him with a very helpful background for coaching 
the Moose Jaw College representative teams. He captai ned 
the Moose Jaw Basketball team that won the senior pro
vincial title in 1923-24, and that same year was a member 
of the Moose Jaw College harrier team that won the five
mile Saskatchewan Dunlop Trophy. Professor Cook is 
convinced that wi nning teams contribute a great deal to 
producing good college spirit and that a desire to win is 
essential in the training of young men. particularly of 
service officers. 

After five years at Moose Jaw College, he resigned to 
build bungalows in Long Branch. Ontario. Fate, however, 
<;lemed to have destined him to a life-time of teaching, for 
in 1924 he joined the staff of the Royal Military College 
as physics instructor. Ten years later he became a Lieu
tenant .n the 32nd (Kingston) Field Battery, in which 
he attained the rank of Major by 1940. At the beginning 
of the War, he was an Associate Professor of Artillery 
(1940-42), and he took charge of the Radio Technicial!s 
Course at R.M.C. 

[n August, 1942, he was transferred to the Royal 
Canadian Naval College at Royal Roads with the rank of 
Lieutenant Commander. At the end of the War. by then 
an Instructor Commander. he left the Navy to become a 
ci\·ilian professor in charge of the Physics Department at 
Roads. [n 1954 he was appointed Director of Studies, 
the position he now holds. 
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Royal Roads Salutes 

Professor C. C. Cook 
B.A. (Toronto). M.Sc. (Michigan ) 

On His Retirement 

Having gone west about as far as he can go, he now 
plans to retire. Professor and Mrs. Cook, the former Miss 
Frances McKellar of Moose Jaw. will enjoy, unhampered 
by official responsibilities, the company of their children 
and grandchi ldren. Whi le their son John and h is wife 
live in Victoria, their daughter, now Mrs. Robert J. 
Harvey, and her husband reside with their four children 
in Vancouver. 

Professor Cook looks back with pleasure over his long 
teaching career. He has taught. he estimates. over 4,000 
cadets. Several of his first students at R.M.C, have become 
Senior Officers in the Services and have preceded him in 
retiring. He has served under two Royal Roads Com
mandants whom he previously taught at R.M.C.-Brig
adier Ware and Captain John Charles, R.C.N. He prizes 
several class memberships_ The Class of '39. the first c1as~ 
~raduating from R.M.C. during the Second World War, 
made him an associate member. as did the first ~raduating 
class of Royal Roads (,48) and the classes of . 5 I and' 52. 
In addition. at the Annual Meeting of the Vancouver 
R.M C. Ex-Cadet Club this spring, he was honoured by 
being presented with a membership, and last December, 
in recognition of his 37 years of service, Commodore 
Deane. Superintendent of "DOCKYARD", presented Pro
fessor Cook with a long-term certificate and gold pin on 
behalf of the Civil Service Commission of Ca nada. 

Ex-cadets will have various me mories of Professor 
Cook's physics classes. Some will recall their first physics 
laboratory assignment as recruits-writing a letter home. 
The suggestion of a parent. who thought cadets should b~ 
required to write home- occasionally, led Professor Cook 
to institute this practice. Other cadets may have received 
one of his famous chocolate bars, as reward for especially 
clear thinking about the circuit for Kirchhoff's Laws 
Certainly all Royal Roads ex-cadets will recall Sunday 
evenin~s at the Cook·s. 

But whether "Cook's Constant" was fact or myth. 
two generations of ex-cadets from R.M.C. and Royal 
Roads will remember "Joe Cook". "Cookie", or "the 
Doss". as the Professor and D.O.S_ who was on their side. 

The Graduating Class, (he Junior Term. and Ex
cadets of Royal Roads and R.M.C. join in wishing Pro
fessor and Mrs. Cook good health and continued happiness 
in the years ahead. 

- -
65·461 

BR ISH COLUMBIA 1 
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EDITOR'S 
The "Loq" wishes to thank all the class 

representatives whose co-operation made possible 
thIs year's ex-cadet section. Readers WIll note 
that the section has been enlarged and a report 
on every class has been included. 
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NOTE 
Special thanks go to Professor Cook for 

his invaluable assistance in providing names and 
addresses and in writing many personal leiters 
urging class representatives to report on theIr 
years. 

-D. D. D. 

CLASS OF '43 
By A. B. GERMAN 

J J. A. ANGUS-Runs the Edmonton branch 
of R. Angus Limited. machinery distributors. 
Married with a family. 

R. I. L. ANNETT - Went down in "IRO
«UOIS" during World War II. 

H. C. ARNSDORF - Commander. RCN. Is 
an Air Engineer Specialist and is the Engineer's 
Officer at the RCN Air Station. Shearwater. 
N.S. Married. two children. 

F. J. L. BOYLE-Commander. RCN. Ord
nance Specialist. Naval Overseer at Hamilton. 
Married. 

R. L. CARLILE -'Live's in St. Catharines 
and is with Lever Brothers' firm. Married. 

E. R. CHASSELS - Retired from the Ser
vice some five years ago. Is now an Anglican 
clergyman in New Westminster. B.C. Marned. 

W. E. CLAYARDS-Lieutenant Commander. 
RCN. in command of HMCS SWANSEA. in Hali
fax. Married. 

R. W. J. COCKS - Commander. RCN. 
Executive Officer. HMCS CORNWALLIS. Married. 

A. L. COLLIER-Commander. RCN. Com
manding Officer. HMCS SKEENA. Married. 

M. CONSIDINE - Lieutenant Commander. 
RCN. Staff of Joint Maritime Warfare School. 
Halifax. Married. 

A. B. GERMAN-Commander. RCN. Offi
cer-in-Charge. Weapons Division. HMCS STADA
CONA. Married. 

A. O. GRAV - Lieutenant Commander. 
RCN. HMCS BONAVENTURE. Married. 

G. L. HOPKINS-Commander. RCN. Naval 
Headquarters. Ottawa. Married. 

vi G. D. HUGHSON-Chemical En~ineer with 
International Paper Company. Lives In Ottawa. 
Married. 

-../ . J. D. HUNTER-Business In London. On
tano. 

D. S. JONES - Lieutenant Commander. 
RCN. Naval Headquarters. Ottawa. Married. 

J. R. KILPATRICK - With McColl-Fron
tenac. Now lives in Hamilton. Lived for 
some years in Halifax. Married. 

A. D. MANNING--Lieutenant Commander. 
RCN. Naval Headquarters. Ottawa. Married. 

P. G. MAy-Lieutenant Commander. RCN. 
Executive Officer. HMCS GATINEAU. Halifax. 
Married. 

A. A. MILLER - Lieutenant Commander. 
RCN. Executive Officer. HMCS SIOUX. based in 
Halifax. Married. 

J. S. MURPHY-Killed in a flying accident. 
1952. 

J. J. MACBRIEN - Left the Service three 
years ago. is now with Canadair Guided Missile 
Division. Lives in Beaconsfield. Montreal. 
Married. 

v' A. R. MACDoNALO--Chartered Account-
ant. Runs Edmonton office of Price-Water-
house. Married. 

J. L. NICHOL-In business in Vancouver. 
B.C. Married. 

C. G. PRATT - Lieutenant Commander. 
RCN. Commanding Officer. HMCS NEW WATER
FORD. Married. 

R. A. SHIMMIN-Lieutenant Commander. 
RCN. On staff of Flag Officer. AtlantiC Coast. 
Married. 

W. J. SPENCER-Killed in a flying accident 
about 195 I. 

A. B. TORRIE - Lieutenant Commander. 
RCN. Cadet Training Officer on staff of Fifth 
Escort Squadron. Halifax. Married. 

H. J. WADE - Executive Officer. HMCS 
OTTAWA. West Coast. 

H. G. J. WALLS-Civil Defence Officer on 
staff of Deputy Minister National Defence. 
Ottawa Married. . 

V J. G. WATERS-Employed in Brown. Den
ham Consultants Limited. in Vancouver. 
Bachelor. 
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CLASS OF '44 
Herewith a short account of the Class of 

'44, It would appear that the greater the 
elapsed time since graduation, the less informa
tion one has about his term mates, and in this 
report this is very much the case. This is my 
only excuse for the errors and omissions which 
follow: 

By G. W . S. BROOKS 

BANCROFT - The whereabouts of the 
"Duke" and his present occupation are un
known to me but no doubt he is progressing 
successfully as a free-lance photographer/ writer. 

BROOKS-This character is still trying to 
graduate from Royal Roads, where he is cur
rently serving as Executive Officer. 

CAMERON-"Casey" is presently serving 
in the capital of the supply empire (Montreal ). 
where undoubtedly he has struck terror into 
the hearts of the local fish population . 

CAVANAUGH - "Kelpey" is the Executive 
Officer of the "SKEENA" and, amongst other 
things, is somewhat of a local entrepreneur. He 
is still single and therefore it is assumed that 
he is at this stage somewhat " lady -proo f" . 

CHIPMAN-I regret that I have no current 
neWs on "Chip" but imagine he is still making 
his way successfully through Toronto business 
circles. 

COCKERAM-Al has broken away from the 
communications world for a short period , and 
from all accounts is enjoying himself as Execu
tive Officer of the "COLUMBIA" . 

COTE-Jacques is uff being "brain-washed" 
by the Air Force at the RCAF Staff College, 
Toronto. 

CRUMP-Dave is currently a member of the 
Weapons Division in "STADACONA " . 

DAVIDSON-Ian is a very successful archi
tect. working out of Vancouver and indulging 
in the odd flying trip to the Alps for ski-ing 
and a study of the local architecture. 

Fox-Alec is still faithful to his one and 
only love, and as far as I am aware , has never 
stepped very far away from an aircraft since 
his first introduction to one. He is at "SHEAR
WATER" . 

FRANK - Johnny is a succesful Engineer 
Commander who appears to be rather perma
nently settled in the Ottawa scene. 

GAMBLIN - "Duck" has or is about to 
leave Ottawa to move to the Atlantic area , and 
I would hazard a guess that his work is with 
the Oceanographic group located there . 

GILL-John is employed at Naval Head
quarters. 

HARRISON AND HEATON - " Hard Tack" 
and "P.B." to the best of my knowledge are 
leading successful business lives in Toronto. 

HENSHAW-Fosdick is about to leave his 
post as FOPC's Staff Officer for points un
known . 

H ERTZBERG--John IS also about to leave 
his present appointment. Executive Officer, 
"ASSINIBOINE", for a job with the Weapons 
Division in "NADEN". 

HOBART. HOWARD, IRELAND AND IRWIN 
- Apart from the odd report to the effect that 
these four gentlemen are working on their first 
or second million, and leading very successful 
busines~. lives, I have no other information . 

JELLET - Dave is FOAC's Staff Officer 
Intelligence. 

JOy-Don is currently enjoying a session 
at sea as Commanding Officer of the " SUSSEX 
VALE". 

. KING - Stan has just been promoted to 
Commander and assumed command of the 
"NOOTKA". 

KOESTER, L EACOCK AND LECKY - Three 
successful gentlemen of the business world of 
whom I have heard very little in recent years. 
Bev is a flourishing high-school teacher in 
Regina . 

L EIGHTON-Jack is the Project Officer of 
the Operations Division in "STADACONA" . 

MANIFOLD - Robin has just taken an 
appointment with the ASW School in London 
derry . He will be enjoying unlimited quanti
ties of draught Guinness. 

MARCUS - Danny, I understand , may be 
invalided out of the Service. We wish him a 
speedy recovery in health and are sure that he 
will have a very successful career in whatever 
he chooses to do. 

McLAURIN - "Dunk", I gather, is with 
DND in Ottawa. 

MACLEAN-Bob has been selected for pro
motion to Commander and, added to that 
pleasure, is living in the balmy climate of Vir
ginia on SACLANT staff. 

M c NICHOL - "Dunk" is currently the 
Squadron Supply Officer in the Fifth Canadian 
Escort Squadron, working out of Halifax. 

NASH-Pat is a successful Engineer Com
mander who appears to be quite effectively 
chained to a desk in Ottawa. 

NIVEN-Dick is enjoying a stint at sea in 
command of the " MIRAMICHI". 

ROWLEY-Herb is a member of the Produc
tion Staff working for the Commodore Super
intendent Atlantic. 

SABISTON-Don is about to take up a new 
appointment in Ottawa after serving for the 
past several years with the NTS in "NADEN" . 

SANFORD-I have not heard what Fred's 
movements have been since he left the Navy 
a few years ago. He undoubtedly is doing well 
as an engineer in his new career ashore. 

SHAW - Collin is enjoying life at sea in 
the Atlantic as Comanding Officer of the 
"LANARK". 
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S'\IITH-Bud appears to haH thIngs pretty 
well organIsed He IS servIng In Washington. 
havIng finished a rugged couple of years' duty 
In San Diego 

WIGGS - Ed is In Ottawa at the moment 
but due in V,ctoria shortly. where he will take 
up the appOIntment as Executive Officer in the 
"ASSIN I BOINf" 
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WIGHTMAN - J,mmy IS about to wrap 
up " his present appoIntment as Staff Officer 
InformatIon for the Pacific Command. for a 
Job In Ottawa 

WOOD - I have no informatIOn of thIS 
"terror of the plaYIng fields" present location 
or occupation. 

CLASS OF '45 
By S F MITCHf'Ll. 

A run-down of the graduating class of ' 45 . 
whIch by coincidence consisted of 45 young 
genrlemen. leaves us with twenty-two still serv
ing. twenty butter merchants (as Doug Everett 
always called them). and three who have fin
I~hed theIr Right on this earth 

Cursory sleuthing has produced the follow
ing formation: 

PFTER M. BIRCH-JONES - LCDR. on 
staff FOAC as SO (G). married to Angela -
-+ chddren-Christopher 7. David 5. Jennifer 4 
and MIchael 2. 

RICHARD CARLE - CDR. Washington. 
DC. on staff of CANA VUS as SO (W). married 
t('1 Wdda-2 children-Andrew 6 and Gad 3 
Hopes to return to Ottawa in summer. 

HARVIE T. COCKS - LCDR . now In 
HOCHELAGA and leaves on an exc hange 

appoIntment to Hawaii end of June : married 
t('1 Kltty-2 children-Andrea 'j and Stephen 3. 

DA VID L. COMMON-Last heard of prac
tIcIng medicine in London. England-married. 
with at least one child 

PETER M. CORNELL - Economist and 
right-hand man to J. E. Coyne. Bank of Can
ada. Ottawa: married to Cathy- ') children
A II ison. Ellen and Peter 

EDWIN J . COS FORD-Last heard of prac 
ticing law in Toronto. 

ERIC J. DAWSON-CDR. 0.1.e. Naval En
gIneering Design I nvestigating Team. Ottawa: 
married 

GRAHAM R . DAWSON - Still in the con
struction business from Arctic Circle to U.S. 
Border. with headquarters in Vancouver: mar
ried to Dorothy-5 children-Becky I I. Mur
ray 10. Bruce 8. Marrion 6 and Ian 3. 

GLEN M. DE ROSENROLL-LCDR. CO 
"ANTIGONISH". married to Edlin. with 2 boys 
and I girl. Victoria. B.e. 

ROGER J DICKINSON-LCDR in "BONA
VENTURE". Senior E. married to "Phil"-wlth 
3 girls 

. JOHN E. DUMBRILLE - LCDR. Naval 
Headquarters. Staff of Director of Naval Ma~
Ing as SO (Promotion -men) : married to Dons 
- ') children. 

H . DENNIS EVANS - Business consultant. 
Ottawa. married to Joan. 3 children-Massey. 
Pamela and Michael. 

DOUGLAS D. EVERETT - Do mIn Ion 
Morors. Winnipeg : married with four girls and 
one boy (all bu tter merchan ts) . 

JOHN A. FARQUHAR - LCDR. Victoria . 
and still studying how to get more done with 
less work. I /C Command Work Study Group. 
married to Sheila with 3 boys and 2 girls (2 
sets of twins). 

ROBERT S. HAMPSON-Hampson ~ Son 
Insurance. Montreal. and still a carefree bache
lor. 

THOMAS L. B. HEBBERT - LCDR. CO 
"BUCKINGHAM". Halifax : married to Wendy. 
with 5 children. 

GEOFFREY S HILLIARD-LCDR. "SHEAR
WATER". Dartmouth: married to Heather. with 
5 children. 

NORMAN S. JACKSON - LCDR. "THUN
DER". Halifax. N.S .: married to Diana. with 
2 girls. 

J. PETER LAWSON - Last heard of in 
Toronto. 

WILLIAM S. LOVER-Last heard of selling 
insurance in Halifax: married to Audrey. with 
') children. Kathy. Margaret and Donnie. 

DAVID e. MATHER - Last heard of in 
Neeah. Wisconsin: married. with 3 boys. 

STANLEY F. MITCHELL - LCDR. Supply 
Officer. Royal Roads: married to Joan. with 
3 children-Rodney 12. Bruce 9 and Bryan 8. 

ROGER W. MORRIS - Lawyer. Toronto: 
married to Sheila. with Debbie. Billy. Anne 
and? (I hope Sheila doesn't read the 1958 
LOG!!') . 

HAROLD R. MULLAN-Last heard of in 
Montreal. 

BRYAN MACKAY - LCDR. Naval Head
quarters with D.N.I.; married to Judy. with 
5 children. 

PETER R. D. E. MACKELL-Junior part
ner with law firm of Walker. Chauvin. Walker. 
Allison and Beaulieu with Bill Tetley ; still a 
bachelor . 

ANDREW e. McMILLAN - LCDR. X.O. 
"FORT ERIE". Halifax: married to Valery. with 
4 children and 25 dogs. 
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GEORGE C. McMoRRIS - LCDR. Naval 
Headquarters. staff of C.N.P.; married to Jean. 
with children. 

J OHN D . McRuER - LCDR with DRB. 
with Defence Systems Analysis Group. Ottawa; 
married to Cynthia. with:> children. Sandy 8. 
Anne 6 and Gillian 5. 

WILLIAM M. OGLE-LCDR. Naval Head
quarters . with N.C.C. . married to Tessa. with 
children. 

D ONALD C. RADFORD-LCDR . Ops Offi
cer. CANCOMCORTRON :> in "CRESCENT" . Hali
fax ; married to Donna. with:> children. 

TREVOR J . C. ROBERTS-LCDR. Squad
ron Supply Officer. CANCOMCORTRON 4 in 
"SUSSEXVALE". Esquimalt; married to "Hop
py". with :> children-Richard . Barbara and 
David. 

PAUL SAMPSON-In the oil business In 

Montreal and stil! a bachelor. 
DONALD F. SLOCOMBE - Recently out of 

the Navy. living in Halifax; married to June . 
and by now one child. 

ROBERT C. STONE - Claims to be an 
Economist . Statistician . Journalist. Lecturer. 
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Investment Counsellor and Salesman; married 
to Mary and by now 4 children . 

ALLAN W . SUTHERLAND-Last heard of 
at UBC - 1958. studying Pharmaceutical 
Law. 

WILLIAM A. TETLEY - A Junior Law 
partner in same firm as Pete MacKel!; married 
and has 3 daughters and one son. Has a guest 
room and is looking forward to visits from 
any member of the class . 

JOHN B. TUCKER - LCDR. SO. "CAPE 
BRETON " . Esquimalt: married to Joadie . with 
2 children-Wendy 7 and Cindy 4 . 

CHRISTOPHER A . WANKL YN-Last heard 
of in UK. but as a free lance journalist has been 
operating out of Tangiers. A bachelor. 

F. WALLIS WHITE-Last known to be em
ployed by Computing Services of Canada in 
Ottawa ; married . 

GEORGE B. WITHER-LCDR. CO. "V IC
TORIAVILLE ", Halifax. N.S.; married to Isobel. 
with:> boys. 

JOHN H. WILKES-LCDR. X.O. "C RES
CENT". temporarily. CO in Spring. Halifax. 
married to Joan. with 3 girls. 

CLASS OF '46 
By IAN MCGIBBON 

T. S. ALLAN-LCDR. RCN. HM CS BONA
VENTURE. Married: 2 children. 

J . McL. A SHFIELD-LCDR. RCN. Cana
dian Joint Staff. Washington. U .S. A . 

P . G. M cC. BANISTER-Practicing pediat
rics in Montreal. Still thought to be single. 

R . C. BROWN - LCDR. RCN. HMCS 
STADACONA. Married; :> children. 

J. T. DESBRISAY-Practicing law in To
ronto. Married: one son. 

J. l. B. D ONALD - LCDR. RCN . HMCS 
STADACONA. Married : 2 children. 

F. J. DUNBAR - LCDR. RCN. Executive 
Officer. HMCS CA YUGA. Married ::> children. 

D . R. DYMENT - Working in Toronto. 
Married . 

N. F. ELSE Y-With Wood Gundy in Re 
gina. Married: at least:> children . 

J . P. FISHER-With Dominion Engineer
ing in Montreal. A keen sailor. Married : 4 
children . 

M . J . R. FITZGERALD-LT. RCN. HMCS 
ATHABASCAN. Married ; 2 children. 

W . J . HANNAH - Recently received his 
F .R.C.P. in gynecology and obstetrics. Married 
and living in Toronto. 

W . A. HUGHES-LCDR. RCN. Executive 
Officer. HMCS TERRA NOVA. Married. 

A. T. HUNTER - In London practicing 
medicine . Married. 

G . C. HYATT - General Manager of the 
Evergreen Press in Vancouver. Married . 

J . S. KER-Farming the Old Talbot Estate 
near St. Thomas . Married and children 
expected. 

R . G . LANNING-Making leather in Belle-
ville . Married. 

K. D. LEWIS-LCDR. RCN. Commanding 
Officer. HMCS CHALEUR. Married ; one child. 

D. B. MCCRIMMON - Practicing law in 
Toronto. Married; expecting first child 
shortly. 

J. H. M c DONALD-A big wheel in Winni 
peg industrial and legal circles. Married. 

l. MCGlBBIN - With Abitibi Power £1 
Paper Co . in Toronto. Married. 

J . l. MANORE - LCDR. RCN. Married 
with one child and serving as Commanding 
Officer of HMCS CHIGNECTO. a Nash Rambler 
that goes Beep. Beep . according to Crowsnest' 

J. T. MARTlN-LCDR (S). RCN. serv
ing in HMCS STADACONA as Assist . Sec. to CAN
FLAGLANT. 

Y . B. MAYNARD - LCDR . RCN , HMCS 
RESTlGOUCHE. Married ; I child. 

R . P . MILLER-Psychiatrist. Ontario Hos
pItal. Brockville. Married ; 3 children . 

C. W . D . MILNER-With Imperial Oil in 
Edmonton . Married : 4 children (all girls). 

K. D . MILLS - A psychiatrist on the staff 
of the Montreal General Hospital. Single . 
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J. P. R. NICHOLLS - Still in Vancouver. 
Married; about 3 children (girls). 

R. K. ODELL-LCDR, RCN, HMCS STADA
CONA. Single. 

G. W. OSBORNE-Working in the Statis
tical Dept. of Abitibi Power fj Paper Co. in 
Toronto. Married; 2 children. 

G. D. PEARCE-LCDR, RCN, HMCS CRES
CENT. Married; 3 children. 

J. A. STACHON - LCDR. RCN, HMCS 
STADACONA. Selected for promotion to Com
mander this year. Married; no children. 
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J. G. THOMPSON-President of Supertest 
in London. Married. 

A. e. TITUS-Deceased. 
F. F. WILEY-In Brantford with Johnson's 

Wax. Married. 

B. L. WILKINS - LCDR, RCN, HMCS 
STADACONA. Married; 2 children. 

R. A. WISENER-With Wisener, MacKel
lar fj Co., a Toronto investment house. Mar
ried; 2 children. 

A. H. ZIMMERMAN - Asst. Comptroller of 
Noranda in Toronto. Married; 3 children. 

CLASS OF '47 
By E. J. LATTIMER AND 
R. A. F. MONTGOMERY 

D. W .. ATKINSON - Slated for the sixth 
Management and Logistics Course at HMCS 
HOCHELAGA (Montreal) this past Fall. 

N. W. BETHUNE-General Manager for a 
lighting company in Toronto. Norm is still 
handling the public relations for the class, and 
reports that he has just spent three weeks in the 
West checking up on the boys. 

J. A. BRENCHLEY - General Sales Mana
ger for e.r.L. in plastics division for Western 
Canada, lives in Vancouver. John would like 
to see a Reunion for the Class of '47-anyone 
suggest a time and place? 

J. Y. CLARKE--Serving on the West Coast. 
T. W. H. CREERY - Southam Press Cor

respondent, Washington, D.e. 
G. N. MCCURRIE - Reports that he has 

been elected President of Orwick, Currie and 
has just returned from a trip to the U.K. 

G. H. EMERSON-Was in Montreal during 
refit of HMCS ATHABASCAN at Vicker's this Fall. 

H. L. FROST-President of the Frost Metal 
Products Ltd. and an active member of the 
R.M.e. Ex-Cadet Club. Living in Ancaster. 
Ontario. Married; 2 children. 

J. P. GRAHAM--Says that he is now prac
tically re-acclimated to the Canadian way, but 
can't yet accept ice in his whiskey. 

A. A. T. HENLEY-Serving on the West 
Coast. 

D. N. KER-Living in the Hamilton area. 
S. r. KER - Has recently been appointed 

Executive Officer HMCS ATHABASCAN. 

E. J. LATTIMER-Practicing Law in Mont
real. Formerly Executive Officer of HMCS 
OONNACONNA and was recently elected Vice
Commodore of RCNSA (Montreal Squadron). 
He has also done a lot of work on the Royal 
Roads-R.M.e. Ex-Cadet Club amalgamation. 
A bachelor. 

R. A. F. MONTGOMERY - Practicing Law 
in Calgary, where he is still active in RCN (R), 
serving as e.O. of U.N. T.D. (University of 
Alberta). Married; one red-headed boy, 11 
months. 

G. W. NOBLE-Deceased. 
R. e. H. QUAIN-Practicing Law with his 

father and brother in Ottawa. Married in 
November, 1960. This year he was runner-up 
in the Consolation Singles of the Canadian 
Singles Squash Championship. 

P. e. G. RICHARDS - Practicing Law in 
West Vancouver. 

H. RUSK-Was slat'ed for the Sixth Man
agement and Logistics Course at HMCS HOCHE
LAGA. 

H. E. THOMAS-Now an M.D .. attached 
to the Department of Psychiatry, Neuropsychi
atric Institute, University of Michigan. 

W. TILDEN-Frequently seen in Ottawa. 
S. M. TOY-Practicing Law in Vancouver. 

Sam reports the addition of one child, making 
a total of four. 

r. D. TOWNLEY-Living in Toronto, where 
he is working with Eatons of Canada. 

D. H. WISHART-A partner in Clarkson. 
Gordon reports that the Wish arts are expecting 
another addition to the famil y. 

CLASS OF '48 
By H. H. W. PLANT 

J. V. ANDREW-In Halifax. 
J. G. e. ATWOOD-Naval Headquarters. 
N. e. BALsON-Naval Headquarters. 
A. E. BOOTH - Diving Officer, Naden. 

Home in Victoria. Married; 2 boys. 

H. D. W. BRIDGMAN-RCAF Staff Course, 
Toronto. Bachelor. 

M. J. BRIERE-Lawyer in practice in Mont
real. 

G. S. CARPENTER-Chartered Accountant 
in Montreal. 
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F. W. COSTIN-Stalf of COMOPV AL in 
Halifax. 

G. A. COWLEY-Diplomatic Service, serv
ing in Tokyo as Act. Sec. II. 

D. G. CURRIE-Chemical Engineer in Okla
homa. Married recently. 

P. G. HILL-Lives in Kingston, Onto 
J. H. W. KNOX - Engineering Stalf In 

NHQ, Ottawa. 
H . P. LABELLE-In Montreal. 
A. G. LOwE-Halifax. At sea. 
R. J. McALLISTER-Unknown. Last re

ported living in Trail. B.C.; Consolidated 
Eng. Co. 

R. B. N. McBURNEY-Saskatchewan Im
perial Oil Field Engineer. Married, with two 
children. 

D . A. McDONALD - Executive Officer of 
HMCS FORTUNE , CCM2, West Coast. 

J. F. MILES-Monterey. Power Study for 
Submarine Propulsion. 
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A . F. MORRIS-At sea. Halifax. 
J . P . MORTON-NHQ, Ottawa. 
V . A. H . MURISON - "SHEARWATER", 

Halifax. 
H. H . W. PLANT-SO (NO) CANFLAG

PAC and ADC. Lt. Gov" B.C. Married ; 3 
children. 

J. P. POITRAS-In Montreal. 
D . H . PRATT - EI.O. in DOE, Halifax. 

Recently completed study at M .l. T., Boston. 
H . L. PRICE-In Montreal. 
J . M . PREVOST-In Montreal. 
A . C. ROWLANDS-In Montreal. 
W. B. TILDEN-In Ottawa with Tilden 

V-Drive. 
J . F. WATSON - Squadron (TAS)O in 

" ASSINIBOINE", CANCOMCORTRON 2. 
R . A. WHYTE-"M ICMAC", Halifax. Re

cently married in Boston. 
J. R . YOUNG - NO School. Halifax, on 

Training Stalf. 

CLASS OF '49 
By J . R . CURRIE, S. SZACH, G. H . KNIGHT , 

E. D . FRANCIS AND K. M. YOUNG 

H. A. BELL-AI is married. As a marine 
engineer, he is taking a post-graduate course 
with the U .S.N. 

H . A. CARSWELL-At Training Command 
Headquarters , Winnipeg. He is married , with 
three children. 

C. T. C. ARMSTRONG-Cy is now an en
gineer with the City of Toronto. 

H. L. BROUGHTON-Lome is married, with 
two children. He has recently been posted to 
Air Defence, France. 

A. A. CLARKE - Andy is at AFHQ, 
Ottawa. He is married and has two children . 

J. L. CREECH-"Screech" is married , has 
two sons and serves aboard HMCS QUINTE as 
First Lieutenant. 

J . R . CURRIE-"Rosco" is a Flight Lieuten
ant at RCAF Station , Comox. 

E. A. DELoNG-"Ted" is now a civilian 
in Ottawa. His marital status is unknown. 

E. D . FRANCIS-"Francie" is married, two 
sons and a daughter, and is presently serving 
at Victoria International Airport as Senior 
"'ilot of VU-33 . 

D . C. FARRELL-"Danny" has remained 
single and is now at AFHQ, Ottawa. 

P. J. HIGGS-"Pa t" is married, with four 
children . He is flying CF-l 00' s on the pipe
line. 

B. A. HOWARD--" Barry" also is married . 
with four. He is a civilian in Toronto. 

J. R . HOWEY - Married, with three chil
dren . Ray is on Practice Flight in Ottawa. 

G. H. KNIGHT-"Harvey" is a Squadron 
Leader commanding CC I 06 Flight Test Team 
at CANADAIR in Montreal. He has remained 
single. 

J. K. KENNEDY-" Jake" is married and is 
First Lieutenant of HMCS NEW GLASGOW of the 
Fourth Canadian Escort Squadron. 

R. H. KIRBy-" Rip" is married. three chil
dren and is presently serving as Weapons Officer 
aboard HMCS ST. CROIX. 

R . J . K. HAMILTON-Dick left the service 
three years ago to study Petroleum Engineering 
at University of Alberta. He is married. 

K. E. LEWIs-Ken is married, with four. 
a Squadron Leader and is Europe bound. 

R. C. LONGMUIR-Carl is now stationed 
at Centralia. 

W . E. LESLIE-" Les" left the service about 
four years ago. Settled somewhere in Ontario 
now. 

J. N. LYON-Noel is married, with three 
children, and lives in Vancouver, where he is 
a lawyer. 

W. J . MARSH-BilI is married and is at 
Air Defence Command Headquarters at St. 
Hubert. 

F. A. MOORE-Fred is married, with one 
child. He is stationed at AFHQ, Ottawa. 

R. A. McKAY - "Rusty" has just com
pleted the submariners' course at New London, 
Conneticut. and is Engineer Officer designate of 
HMCS GRILSE. Married, with one son. 

T. W. ORR-"Tommy" has recently re
turned from the United Kingdom to commence 
an Eletcrical and Power Course at "STADA
CONA". 
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W. N. PETERSON-"Bill" is married and is 
stationed at Air Defence Command Headquar
ters at St Hubert. 

R. E. RosS-"Crabby" is married; one son 
at the latest count. Ray is serving at Naval 
Headquarters, Ottawa, in Missile Ordnance after 
recently completing a two-year course with the 
U.S.N. in Monterey, California. 

C. A. STEWART-Stew is still a confirmed 
bachelor. He is serving with the Flag Officer 
Atlantic Coast as Assistant Staff Communica
tions Officer. 

W. P. VRANDENBERG-Bill. married with 
one child, is at 407 Squadron, Comox. 

F. D . TREBELL - Frank is in Toronto 
managing an investments company. 
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W. G. WELBOURNE-"Moose" is married 
and has two sons. Recently completed the first 
Weapons Course at "STADACONA" and is pres
ently serving in HMCS TERRA NOVA as Weapons 
Officer. 

M. D. WILSON-"Mac" is married ; two 
girls and a boy. He has just been appointed 
Staff Officer Physical and Recreational Training , 
East Coast. 

K. M. YouNG-Keith is married , has two 
children, and as a Communications sub-special
ist , is now serving at Naval Headquarters. 

S. SZACH-Stan has just completed a course 
at the Ontario College of Education. He now 
hopes to teach Mathematics and Physics. 

CLASS OF '50 
By C. P. ILSLEY 

A survey of the First Eighty-Five - the 
Class of '50-shows a fair distribution across 
the country, with several hard cores of class 
members in the military centres from Esquimalt 
to HalIfax. A quick run down of individuals 
shows that "F" Class is mostly at sea, although 
Guy Arsenault hasn't been converted to Navy 
blue to date. Bob Cockburn is still up in the air , 
usually op.er~ting out of Cold Lake, but recently 
had the dlstmctlOn of landing the first F-86 at 
Pat Bay while he paid a visit to "Roads". He 
i~ also the proud owner of a Tiger Moth, Piper 
Cub and a 56 Opel painted ME Yellow and 
Day Glo Orange. 

John Arnold was last seen in Montreal. 
where he is working for an instrument com
pany. He is single and keeps an eye on Hank 
Dessaulles (also single) while they keep Mont
real in its normal famous state. 

The naval contingent on the East Coast 
has "Big Jim" Cummings ashore on FOAC 
staff, while Ian McKee and Willie Chaster are 
in "OUTREMONT" and "LA HALLOISE" (as 
X.O.'s). Dan Mainguy is in "KOOTENAY" 
while Dick Smith (the Smoother Mover) is 
Squadron "C" in "ALGONQUIN". Dave Loch
ead has reported in from HMS COLLINGWOOD. 
Gosport. Hants, where he is busy instructing 
artificer apprentices. He and his family of five 
miss Canadian central heating. 

Further West Marie Yves Jean Nicolas Per
rault is busy recruting suitable material for the 
College-as Schools Relations Officer (Quebec 
area) . 

A strong contingent of the class now reside 
in Kingston, Ontario-on various duties . Bob 
Swartman is at RMC teaching Mechanical En
gineering. Dave Winter (L T, RCN) is also 
lecturing at RMC in Electrical Engineering. Al 
Wallis (with a wife and four tax exemptions
all males) is a Squadron Commander, as is 
Brian Simmons. BF and his wife are expecting 

their second child in March; in Septem ber he 
goes across the causeway to the Canadian Army 
Staff College for the next course. Rumour 
has it that Captain Gary Hammond (RCA) 
will be taking the same course, starting in Sep
tember. Presently attending the Army Staff 
College are Ramsay Withers (twin daughters 
and an heir), Bob Peacock (two boys), and 
Danny Loomis. Stan Easson is back at Queen's , 
and is now working toward a B.Sc. (Electrical 
Engineering) . 

"Joe the Pag" is in line for congratulations 
from all of us as a result of his promotion on 
1 Jan~ary of this year. Squadron Leader Pag
nuttl IS the first of the term to attain the noble 
rank of "20". Joe is now in AFHQ. 

Two class members have taken up the cloth 
-the Rev. Michael Piddington is the Anglican 
rector at Sioux Lookout. Mike has one child 
and is expecting the second one shortly. Rev. 
Ian Wishart of the Presbyterian faith is reported 
to be enjoying life in that metropolis of the 
West-Regina (address 1900 Grant Road , 
Regina) . 

Captain Herbie Pitts (QOR of C) has just 
returned from the British Army Staff College 
Camberley. Herbie is also married and sup
ports two sons and one daughter . 

Peter Harley is living at 479 Russell Hill 
Road, Toronto, and is filling his time as a 
Security Analyst. He claims no legitimate chil
dren (he's still single). John Kerr is also "out
side" in Toronto and doing very well in the 
pipe and plumbing supplies line. Spence has 
made several trips to the College and is an arden t 
sponsor of a term reunion in the Toronto area. 
Further details by later correspondence. 

The West Coasters of the class currently 
include more members of that august group
"F" Class. Freddie Crickard and Roger 
Sweeney are X.O.'s of the "BEACON HILL" and 
"STETTLER" respectively. RORer is married and 
has three children; Freddie is still single and 
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has as his current project the scaling of Mt. 
Cook (Alt. 14,000 ft.), while in New Zealand. 
Tino Cotaras is steering the "SUSSEXVALE" 
around as Squadron "D" of the Fourth Escort 
Squadron while Stan Riddell and Dick Okros 
are in Cadillacs - the "ST. LAURENT" and 
"SKEENA". "Boomer" Ross is slated to come 
ashore from his appointment as E.O. of the "ST. 
THERESE". and should be residing in Naden 
for some time. S.M. is still eluding the girls. 

The rumour has come out of Calgary that 
Rick Bell has hung up his spurs with the LDSH 
(RCs) and is now trying to help the Ford 
Motor Company recover from the current eco
nomic recession. FI L Dusty Rhodes reports 
that he is now six months overdue on his post
ing out of Calgary, where he has been dong an 
excellent job in the recruiting game. (Twenty 
of his conquests have entered the hallowed halls 
here) . 

"Gorgeous George" Wisener is understood 
to be operating out of Toronto, but was last 
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seen (Jan. 61) 011 the ski slopes at Banff enjoy
ing some western air. 

Kenny Black is undergoing a Technical 
Staff Course at Shrivenham, England, and 
Donnie Patterson has checked in as Adjutant 
of the RCD's in Gagetown, N.B. Yours truly 
is also an Adjutant (which is the more peculiar 
for a Naval type). A family of three boys and 
two girls tend to keep activities at home and 
at the College on the same level. However, it 
is wonderful to be back here at Royal Roads. 

The news from Ian McKee is that Guy 
Arsenault now has a PhD. and is working for 
DRB out of Dalhousie. Andre Barbeau is an 
M.D., currently in the Montreal Neurological 
Institute. I.F.M. now has a gorgeous redhead 
and a 16-month-old heir to settle him down 
and is shortly reporting for an education at 
that haven of Pay-bobs-Hochelaga. Ian is 
going on staff as Staff Officer Management 
Training. He'll enjoy Montreal. 

CLASS OF '51 
By TED KOLBER AND 

KEN MCCRIMMON 

BILL ARMSTRONC--Supply Officer, RCAF. 
Newly transferred to Trenton, Onto Married 
(Marian) ; two children. 

ART BEEMER-Captain with the RC Sigs 
in Germany. Married (Janet), with tWo chil
dren. 

BOB BIGELOW-Teacher in North Vancou
ver. Married (Myrtle), with two children. 

DICK BOHNE-With the R.C.E. in Edmon
ton. 

LEN BOLGER-Gas engineer with Shell Oil 
in Calgary. Married (Jean), with one child. 

JOHN CAMPBELL-Medical doctor in Scar
borough, Ont. Married (Barbara). 

SCOTTY CAMPBELL - With R.C.N. on 
N.A.T.O. exchange in Norfolk, Virginia. Mar
ried, with one child. 

DA VE CHALMERS - Sales engineer with 
Shell Oil in North Bay. Married (Buz), with 
three children. 

ERIC CHAPPELL-Last seen as Armament 
Officer in RCAF. 

TONY CLARK-Sales engineer with Cana
dian Pratt and Whitney Aircraft Co. Married 
(Marg) , with two children. 

NORM CRESSEY - Manager, Engineered 
Buildings (Saskatoon) Ltd. Married (Joan), 
with two children. 

LARRY DZIOBA - Lt" RCN. At present 
on Weapons Officers' course on East Coast. 
Married (Jo), with two children. 

RIC EDWARDS - Medical doctor in New
market, Ont., specializing in anaesthesia. Mar
ried (Beryl), with one child. 

GARY ERNST-With RCN in Ottawa. 
FITZ FITZPATRICK-Lawyer in Toronto. 

TED FORMAN - Lt., RCN, on exchange 
with the Royal Navy. Married (Theresa), 
with three children. 

DICK GRANT-Instructing in Geology at 
the University of New Brunswick. Single. 

DICK HITESMAN-Executive Officer on the 
"SKEENA". Married (Joan), with two chil
dren. 

ROD HOUSTON - With the RCN out of 
Dartmouth. 

JOHN HUDSON-F/ Lt. with Maritime Air 
Command at Halifax. Married (Audrey), 
with three children. 

RALPH KEEN - Captain with RCE. in 
Germany. Married (Mary), with two chil
dren. 

NORM KERR - Edmonton? Toronto? 
Winnipeg? You name it. 

TED KOLBER - Minister for the United 
Church at High Prairie, Alberta. Single. 

BILL LAW-Practicing Law in Toronto. 
CLARK LOWRY-Exchange Officer (RCE) 

to School of Military Engineering, England. 
Married (Anne), with two children. 

MARSHALL LUNDLIE - Lecturer, Depart
ment of French, Queen's University. Married 
(Lise), with one child. 

KEN MCCRIMMON-Air Force Staff Officer 
and Squadron Commander at Royal Roads. 
Married (Isolde), with one child. 

KEN McMILLAN - Design Engineer for 
Atomic Energy of Canada Ltd. out of Weston. 
Married (Betty), with two children. 

PINKY MAKIN - At sea in HMCS CHAU
DIERE (East Coast). Married, with three chil
dren. 

BILL MARCHANT - Squadron Direction 
Officer, First Canadian Escort Squadron (East 
Coast). Married (Betsy), with two children. 
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GEFF MEEK--Submarining off Malta . 
DUSTY MILLER-Engineer with Pratt and 

Whitney Aircraft Ltd . Married (Joan) . with 
four children. 

Gus MORIN-Assessing short service and 
ROTP Aircrew and Officer Potential at Cen
tralia . Married (Shirley Joan). with one child . 

NORM MORRIS-When last heard from was 
Comptroller of firm in East . 

BOB ORME-With RCN (? ) in Ottawa. 
DON PEARSON-Research Assistant . Dept. 

of Lands and Forests. Victoria . B.C. Married 
( Anne). with two children. 

JOHN PEERS-On Weapons Officers ' Course 
in HMCS STADACONA. Married (Marilyn ). 

PIERRE PINSONNAULT-Captain. RCE. on 
exchange to Royal College of Science. England . 
Married (Ann) . with three children . 

ART ROWSE - 1st Lt. on HMCS GRANBY 
(East Coast) and also a qualified diver. Mar
ried (Joyce). with three children. 

JOHN RUNDLE-Construction Engineer at 
AFHQ. Married. with two children at least. 

GEORGE SHEPHERD--Civil Engineer with 
Dominion Bridge Co .. Vancouver. Single. 

TOM SIMMONs-Landman with Shell Oil 
ir, Calgary. Married (Verna) . with two chil
dren. 

BILL SMALLWOOD - Reserve Support at 
Stn. Winnipeg. Married. Number of children 
unknown. 

JOE SOSNKOWSKI - Jet Jockey. RCN. at 
present on test pilot's course in the U .S. Single. 
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MARK SOULE-Barrister and Solicitor with 
firm of Campney . Owen and Murphy in Van
couver. Married (Betty May) . with one child. 

JOHN STEWART-RCAF Construction En
gineer working at R.M.C. Married (Isobel). 
wi th three children . 

PETER TRA VES - Executive Officer on 
HMCS JONQUIERE. Married (Lucy). with none 
yet. 

LORNE URSEL-Working in Ottawa with 
an aeronautical firm. Married . with, two chil
dren. 

JERRY VIVIAN-In Ottawa with the RCN. 
BILL WADDINGTON - Representative for 

Texaco Canada Ltd. in Quebec. Single. 
MORLEY WHITE - Squadron Commander 

at RMC. Married (Eleanor). with two chil
dren . 

JOHN WILLSHER - Assistant to the Gen
eral Manager. Canadian Western Natural Gas 
Co. Ltd. Married (Eileen). with two children. 

DERRICK YOUNG - With the Electrical 
Branch at RCAF Headquarters. Married (Pat). 
with three children. 
NOTE TO CLASS OF '51 : 

Ted Kolber has done an excellent job com
piling the above information. The only ones 
on whom we are lacking information are Black. 
Cumming. Dillistone. Gibbons. Gross. Jefferies. 
McKee. McKenzie. MacLeod and Martin. If 
anyone knows the whereabouts of any of the 
above let Ted or the Ex-Cadet editor know. 

CLASS OF '52 
By PETER W A T§ON 

H. BEPPLE-Henry has now left the Air 
Force and is working as an engineer for a lum
ber company up-Island at Duncan. B.C. He 
is married and has three children. 

N. BRODEUR-Nigel is still in the Navy . 
B. EVANS-Bill is still on Exchange with 

the Navy at Norfolk. Virginia. He is married 
and has a family. 

T. A. P. EYRE-" Scad" is presently with 
the Navy. married and has a family. 

C. FERGUSON - The latest word from 
Charlie is that he is married and teaching High 
School at Sudbury. Ont. 

A. GRIFFEN-Art is married and presently 
studying to become an Anglican Minister at 
the University of Toronto. 

W. HALL-Bill is still with the Navy . 

K. McKEY - Keith is also still with the 
Navy. 

T. POCOCK-Terry has left the Services to 
enter a profitable "house boat" business in 
Southern Ontario. 

CHRIS SEYMOR-Still in Navy. 
DICK STONE-Still in Navy. 
JOHN TILL--Still in Navy. 
BRIAN VALIGNETTE--Still in Navy. 
HESH WAGNER--Still in Navy. 
P. WATSON-Pete is still single and is now 

teaching History and Geography at Kipling 
Collegiate. Weston. Onto He has suspended 
his "track" training. which distinguished him 
at Roads. in favour of coaching young enthusi
asts. What's more. he hopes to persuade some 
of his students to apply to Roads after com
pletion of secondary school. 

Russ WILcox-Still in Navy . 

CLASS OF '53 
By DICK WILSON 

Although many must be listed among the 
missing. the majority have been found. We 
form an ever-increasing portion of the popula
tion-this survey indicates at least 21 are now 

married. with 30 children . Here IS a revised 
class list: 
United Kingdom-

BRYAN ELSON is married and serving In 
H.M. Submarines at Rothesay. Scotland. 
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RALPH GALLINGER. also married. is tak
ing the Empire Test Pilot Course at Farnbor
ough. 
East Coast-

ATWOOD. married with two children. 
HASLETT also married and JEKYLL still free. 
are carrying out Al E d\lties at HMCS SHEAR
WATER. 

DOUG BOWIE. married. is taking the Weap
ons Course at HMCS STADACONA. 

GUY LESSARD. an Army Recruiting Officer 
in N.B .. is married and has three children. 

EARL SINNETT is married at RCAF Green
wood. 
East-

PETE BAKER. with Redpath Sugar in Mont
real. is married. 

BOB DETWILER. with Carrier Eng. in 
Cooksville. Ont .. is married with two children. 

DEVINE disappeared from U. of T. Campus 
with his CE degree last May. 

GEORGE DOUGLAS. a Captain in the Engi
neers. is at Fort Churchill. 

HUGH GARRARD. with McNamara Road 
Const. in Toronto. is married. with two boys. 

DOUG HARDWICK leads a gay life along in 
if' Port Credit. working for Minneapolis
Honeywell. 

HENNING is with Corning Glass in Don 
Mills. married. and has one and a half off
spring. 

ISBESTER is in his final year at Western for 
his MBA. 

FRED JARDINE. married. with a son. is at 
NHQ. 

VERNE MACDONALD completed his MBA 
at Western last year. 
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IRV SANDE. with Sun Oil in Montreal. is 
married. with two children. 

DAP SMITH is Assistant to the Bishop of 
Sault Ste. Marie. 

RON TILL. married. with three children. is 
an actuary at Prudential Life in Toronto. 

GERRY V ANSICKLE is Staff Officer 
(TRNG) at HMCS STAR. Married. with two 
children. 

STAN WALLACE is with Ontario Depart
ment of Highways in Ottawa. 

DICK WILSON. married with three chil
dren. is completing his B.Sc. at U. of T. and 
expects a sea appointment in June. 
Prairies-

RICK BOLLI. married. with two girls. IS Ifi 

Winnipeg with Johnson Controls Ltd. 
COBURN is obtaining his Ph.D. at U. of 

Minnesota. 
DUNCAN is at RCAF Station Winnipeg. 
TOM NOON selling for c.I.L. in Edmonton. 
JIM STANDEN. married. is studying "head 

shrinking" in Regina. 
KELLY and JOPLING are believed to be in 

Edmonton. 
West Coast-

JOHN HARWOOD. married. with two chil-
dren. is serving in HMCS MARGAREE. 

LANGILL believed to be working in Victoria. 
IAN PAUL. a teacher in Victoria. is married. 
BOB W ARK, married. with three children. 

i; with the B.C. Power Commission. 
Army (address unknown) : 

CHEEVERS. HOWS~M and WEST are in the 
Artillery. 

SWAYNE is in the RCOC and UPTON is 
with the Intelligence Corps. 

CLASS OF '54 
By C. G. BALE. P. D. MANSON 

AND H. F. PULLEN 

CECIL GORDON BALE - Gord is still at 
RMC in the Economics Department. 

ARCHIBALD KENNETH BEARE - Arch !s 
with the 4th Canadian Infantry Brigade in 
Germany. 

RICHARD GEORGE BETHELL-Now a Civil 
Engineer with the Saskatchewan Department of 
Natural Resources. working out of Regina. 

ARCHIBALD COLLIER BROWN-Was with 
the 4th Canadian Infantry Brigade in Ger
many; returned to attend Staff College in the 
Fall. 

DONALD JEREMY BROWN-Still in Navy. 
In Spring of '60 was seen aboard HMCS BONA
VENTURE while she was in drydock. Married. 

ROBERT GEORGE BURNIE - Living in 
Toronto. 

FRANCIS ABBOT CARSON - Posted at St. 
Hubl'rt. Quebec. 

H. FRANKLIN CHAMPION-DEMERS-Mar
ried; two kids. one more on the way; stationed 

in Picton as Troop Commander. 

LEONARD ROY CREELMAN-In Germany. 
with I RHC. 

THOMAS ARNOLD CROlL-Was awarded 
an Athlone Fellowship. First year of the twb
year Fellowship will be spent at Thornton 
Research Centre. near Chester. England. 

HENRY MAYNARD DOKKEN - Living in 
Massor. Quebec. Engineer for the Electrical 
Reduction Company of Canada. 

EARL BRIAN FLETCHER-Posted to Sum
merside. P.E.I. 

KENNETH SINCLAIR FOSTER - Doing a 
Weapons Course at HMCS STADACONA. 

J. R. FOURNIER-In Winnipeg. connected 
with Air Rescue. 

WILLIAM CLARENCE FRASER - Stationed 
at RCAF Comox. 

NORMAN STARLING FREEMAN-Construc
tion Engineer Officer at RCAF Station. Langar. 
England. 
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RICHARD MITCHELL GIRLING - Working 
fo r a Consultant Engineer firm in Edmonton , 
Alberta. 

HAROLD JOHN GRAHAM-Flying Comets 
to France from Uplands. 

RONALD MELVILLE GRAY - In Montreal 
with the RCN. 

FREDERICK ARTHUR GUNTER-Teaching 
High School in North Bay at Algonquin Col
legiate. 

DAVID ARTHUR HOOK-In Ottawa with 
the 428 A W (F ) Sqn. 

JACK STEWART INK-Left RCAF and is 
now back in Regina. 

MURRAY CAISTER JOHNSTON-With 213 
Workshop RCEME in Winnipeg. 

ROWLAND IAN KINGHAM - Married. and 
i~ in Ottawa as Resident Engineer for the Cana 
dian Good Roads Association, reporting on 
test roads. 

WILLIAM SKENE LAIDLAW-Now living 
if' Vancouver and is an Electrical Engineer with 
Canadian Pacific Airlines. 

RONALD IAN MCKINNON-Obtained Ph.D. 
in Economics from University of Minnesota 
and is now Assistant Professor at the Univer
sin of Syracuse. 

PAUL DAVID MANSON-Staff duties with 
I Air Division HQ in Metz, France : will attend 
a three-month Staff Course in April ' 61 . 

PAUL MOODY-Was last heard of in Nor
way while touring Europe. 

ROGER JAMES NEILL-With 433 Sqn . at 
North Bay. 

FRANCIS JOHN NORMAN-Is ADC to the 
Chief of the General Staff. 

DA VID STEPHEN OAKS - Soils Anal yst 
with a Consulting Engineering firm in Toronto. 

HUGH FRANCIS HASWELL PULLEN 
Posted to RMC as Personal Assistant to the 
new Commandant. 

CHARLES STEWART ROBERTSON - Work 
ing for his uncle's construction firm in Kentucky . 

ROBIN PETER D. ROUND---Now living in 
Victoria . 
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RONALD CLIFFORD RUD---Instructing on 
Harvards at Penhold , Alta. 

JACK ERIC RYMER-Flying Bristol Freight
ers out of 30 AMB , RCAF Tangar, England. 

JAMES SHANTORA - With DOT in 
Ottawa and is involved with radar installa 
tions. 

ALAN DoUGLAS SHERWIN - Teaching 
members of German Air Force to fiy Sabres. 

WILLIAM JOSEPH SHEWAGA-Now work
ing with engineering company, Sannick Electric 
in Vancouver : wife, 3 kids. 

FREDERICK DOUGLAS SIMPKIN-Working 
in Toronto with LB.M. 

PETER STUART SIMPSON - Plant Layout 
and 'Materials Handling Engineer for Thomp
son Products Ltd. in St. Catharines. 

IAN JAMES HARROWER SMART-With I 
Cdn . Gds. in Germany. 

ROBERT PYNE SMITH-Working on M.A. 
in Politics at Queen's. 

DAVID FRANK SPOONER-Teaching High 
School at Arnprior, Onto 

MURRAY CLARE STEWART - Personal 
Assistant to the Adjutant-General. Ottawa. 

KENNETH STUBBINGS-RCAF Station St. 
Hubert . 

MAMORU SUGIMOTO--Rockliffe, as a Tele
con Equipment Manager at Air Materiel Com 
mand HQ. 

CHARLES MICHAEL TOWNSEND - ,Teach
ing at Lakefield, near Peterboro. 

ARTHUR CASEBOURNE WADE - With 4 
Field Sqn. RCS in Germany. 

FREDERICK ANDREW WEBSTER WHITE -
" Ted" collected first stripe and has started Subs 
Course at RNC Greenwich . 

JOHN THOMPSON WHILE LEY - Lives in 
Vancouver and works for B.e. Telephone Co. 

JOHN RICHARD WIGMORE - With 4th 
Canadian Infantry Brigade in Germany . 

RICHARD BARRIE WILBUR-Last heard of 
from a plantation in Spain. 

CLASS OF '55 
By J . D . CHEEKE AND W . S. BROUGHTON 

ROWLAND JOHN WILLIAM ( ROLLlE) 
BLACKER-Navy. Electrical Officer for Atlan
tic Squadron . 

EDWARD CLARABUT BRADY-Navy. Mar
ried . HMCS COLUMBIA. 

WILLIAM JOSEPH BROUGHTON - Navy . 
Married . M .LT. Graduate School for a course 
in Naval Architecture. 

HOWARD WILLIAM CAUSI ER-Civilian . 
JOHN WILLIAM CHEEKE-Civilian. Com

pleting M.A. at U .B.e. 
RONALD DENNIS COOK-Army. Married . 

Army Brigade, Germany. 

DONALD MERVIN COULTER-Navy. Mar
ried. HMCS SKEENA. 

EVAN DALE CROOK - Army. Married. 
Army Brigade, Germany. 

RALPH WILLIAM CULLEY-Civilian . Con
struction boss in Northern Saskatchewan. 
Working on M.A. 

JEF DE WILDE - Belgian Navy. Lives 
with his small family (one little girl) in Os
tend . He was in the Congo last year when 
the Belgian Navy evacuated civilians from the 
Lower Congo region. Jef is now e.0. of an 
inshore minesweeper. Address: Aartshertog
straat, 54, Ostend. 
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THOMAS GEORGE DRUMMOND - Navy. 
Married. Halifax. 

JAMES ARTHUR Fox-Army. Army Bri
gade. Germany. 

EDWARD GAGOSZ - Killed in automobile 
accident in Germany. 

LORNE MELVIN "MEL" GILLILAND -
Navy. U.B.C. for B.Sc. 

DAVID CHARLES GRIMSTER - Civilian. 
Married. Engineering firm in New York City. 

CAMIEL JACOBs-Belgian Navy. Is the 
proud father of a daughter and a son. He 
spent some months in the troublesome Congo 
last year. He is a First Lieutenant on board 
a coastal minesweeper. Address: Aartshertog
straat. 54. Ostend. 

ELDON JAMES HEALEY-Navy. Engineer
ing Officer HMCS LAUZON. 

EVERETT JOHN (E. J.) KEARLEY-Civil
Ian. First year Law at Harvard . 

JAMES COLEMAN KENNEDY-Army. In
telligence Officer 4 RCBA. 

PETER ANTHONY KIRK - Navy. U.S.N. 
Su bmarine School. 

DONALD LAMARRE-Army. Married. Val
cartier. Quebec. 

EARL BONAR LAW-Air Force. Air Ma
terial Command. 

CHARLES PETER LAWES-Civilian. Teach
ing in Montreal. 
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DONALD GORDON LEWIS - Army. 12 
ROD. Halifax. Married. 

GEORGE LAKE LOGAN - Army. Gage
town. N .B . 

CHARLES EDWARD LOWTHIAN-Air Force. 
Central Maintenance Unit . Calgary. 

JAMES ALEXANDER MCPHERSON-Civil-
Ian. 

TERRENCE MAHOOD - Army. Married. 
Returned from Germany . 

DAVID OKE-Civilian. Teaching in To
ronto. 

DONALD BAYNE "SAM" PERRIN - Army. 
Whitehorse. Yukon. 

JOSEPH CHARLES FREDERICK PORIER -
Navy. HMCS SHEARWATER. 

P . FERDINAND "FRO" RENAUD - Army. 
United Nations Emergency Force in Egypt. 

PAUL SEGERS-Belgian Navy. Is still a 
good singer and right now being imitated in 
this art by a daughter and a son. He is now 
on board as coastal minesweeper. Address: 
Blauwkasteelstraat. 92. Ostend. 

EARL VINCENT SCHAUBEL-Army. Mar
ried. Chilliwack. B .C. 

IAN KEITH "MAU, MAU" STEUART - Air 
Force. Penhold. Alberta. 

SPENCER JESSOP VOLK-Civilian. Mar
ried. Proctor and Gamble Co. in Toronto. 

CLASS OF '56 
By B. FRANKLIN AND R. CORNElL 

DAVID HIRST ALLATT (AF)-Posted to 
Canadian Westinghouse. RCAF overseer. 
(Pretty jammy. Dave l ) 

EUGENE MORRIS BELOVICH (AF)-Head
quarters. RCAF. 

GERRY BETHELL (A)-Gagetown. 
RON BINNIE (N) -East Coast. HMCS IRO

QUOIS. Gunnery Officer. 
ERNIE BOOTH (AF) - Flying Sabres in 

Germany. 
LLOYD BYER (A) - Married. RCEME 

Workshop in Petawawa. 
TOM CHELL (A)-Workshop in Calgary. 
ED COOKE (N) - Lecturing in Electrical 

School in "STADACONA". 
ROBIN CORNElL (N) - Queen's: getting 

Physics degree before rejoining Fleet. 
PAT CROFTON (N) - Married with two 

children. Flag Lieutenant to Flag Officer Pacific 
Coast. 

CLIFF CROW (N)-Married. HMCS AN
TIGONISH. Weapons Officer. 

JIM DEVANEY (A)-Europe. 
BILL DRAPER (N) -West Coast. "SAGUE

NAY". Two children. 
BARRY FRANKLIN (N) - Sqn . Electrical 

Officer. HMCS CAP DE LA MADELAINE. 

DON FRASER (N) - Left Service. At 
Queen's studying Law. 

JOHN FYFE (N)-"MICMAc". 
ROD GILLARD (N) - Married. Specialist 

Course in U.K. HMS MANADON. 
GEORGE HERBERT (AF) --Sabre pilot in 

Germany. 
DOUG HOFFMAN (AF) - Navigating 

Argus' at Greenwood. N.S. 
GEORGE HUTSON (A)-Married. RCEME 

Workshop. Regina. 
GEORGE JACKSON (N) -Submarine train

ing in U.K. HMS SCOTSMAN. Still single! 

FRED JOHANNES (A)-RCEME School in 
Kingston. 

CHUCK KEMP (AF) - Flying Sabres in 
Germany. 

MIKE LAMBERT (N)-Specialist Course 
in U.K. HMS MANADON. 

DENNY LESLIE (AF) -Navigating Officer 
at Pat Bay. 

JOHN MULGREW (N) - Specialist Course 
in U.K. HMS MANADON. 

MIKE REIMANN (N)- HMC Dockyard. 
Esquimalt. Staff of SNAD. Engaged. 

BOB SALMON (N) -Naval Headquarters in 
Ottawa. 
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MURRAY THOM (AF)-Flying Sabres in 
Germany. 

JOHN TYNAN (N)-HMCS HURON. Single. 
"VIC UJIMOTO (AF)-Air Force Head

quarters 
DON WALLACE (A)-Stationed at Work 

Point. 
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DoN WILSON (A) - RCEME School in 
Kingston . 

JIM WOOD (N) - Completing submarine 
training New London. Connecticut. Will join 
HMCS GRILSE in 196 I. Son and daughter. 

CLASS OF '57 
By M STEDMAN AND M . McA VITY 

CHRISTOPHER ST. JOHN (KIT) ANSTIS
Civilian. 

JOHN WESLEY BARAGER (A)-Calgary. 
NICHOLAS HERMAN JOSEPH BROWNE (N) 

-Expeditors in Saskatoon . Teachers and Heli
copters. 

FREDERIC KERRY BURGESS (N) -Electri
cal Engineering UB.C 

RICHARD ANTHONY LYNCH (ROBIN) CAR
TER (A) - Edmonton. sports car rebuilding 
after burning it out when racing after fairer 
sex. 

LEONARD CLARENCE COOK (AF)-Eur
ope - Germa n y. Sabre jets. 

CHARLES ANGUS (CHUCK) CRow-Civil· 
Ian . 

BRIAN FREDERICK DAWSON (A) - Near 
Kingston . 

PETER JOHN DAWSON (AF) - Chatham 
O.T.V . Engineer of shaping overstressed rivets. 

G. RAY ENGEL-Civilian. 
WILLIAM ROBERT GOLDS-Civilian. 
WARREN DAVID HARRISON (AF) - Sum-

merside. 
GARY HENRY HARTT (AF) - Flying 

Expeditors with Auxiliary while study ing 
Mechanical Engineering. 

ROBERT CHARLES HERSEY (A) -Married. 
With RCR. 

CONRAD WILLIAM HEWSON (A)-Sports 
car enthusiast. Victoria. 

GARY WOOD HOLLINGSHEAD (A)-Mar
ried . 

JARROTT WILBER (JERRY) HOLTZHAUER 
(A)-Petawawa. 

MARKS ALLAN MCAvlTY (N)-Married. 
East Coast. 

JOHN CARMON (JACK) McMEEKIN (AF) 
-Married. Chatham O.T.U. Sabre jets. 

ANTHONY OWEN (TONY) MANSON (AF) 

- Married . German European Communica
tions . 

RICHARD WAYNE (BUCK) MILLER (A)
Near Kingston. 

SAMUEL ARTHUR MILLER (AF) - Sum
merside . 

DOUGLAS ALBERT MILLS (TINY) (A)
Touring Europe. 

EDWARD Ross MURRY (N) - Married. 
Flying trim. 

TERRENCE S. NEILL (AF) -At Comox 
flying CF- I OO·s. 

ALLAN FREDERIC (GUS) NELSON (A)
Petawawa. C lass Secretary. 

WILLIAM A . NORDICK (AF)-With CE. 
MERVIN DARRYL PALMER (AF)-Meas

uring straight lines in Chilliwack. 
ARTHUR GEORGE A. (TURK) PEARSON 

(AF)-U. of S. Engineer. white Husky college 
mascot. 

MAXWELL GEORGE A. PLAGEMAN (A)
Petawawa. 

CHARLES GORDON DRUMMOND REID CA) 
-Winnipeg. 

WILLIAM HODSON ROZEL-With CE. 
GORDON DOUGLAS SIMPSON (N) -HMCS 

GATINEAU. Married. with daughter. 
JAMES LEONARD SMITH (N) - HMCS 

GATlNEAU. 
MICHAEL WALTER STEDMAN (AF) -

Married. Chatham O .T. U. Flying Sabres. 
THOMAS CLIFFORD (TOM) STOUT (A)

Europe. 
MARK HUBERT DIGBY TAYLOR (N) -

Flying trim after' knee operation. 
MERVYN LORNE WITHEROW (A)-Mar

ried. Petawawa. 
ANTHONY ROY HAMILTON WOOD CN)

Married. West Coast. 
DONALD KING WOODSIDE - Civilian. 

Studying in Scotland. 

CLASS OF '58 
By D . BURNINGHAM . DAVE HAMEL . 
ART FENNEL AND W . L WHARTON 

Nauy-
TONY BENNETT-Halifax. N.S. Married . 
WILLIAM HENRY COMSTOCK - London. 

Ont. University of Western Ontario. 
CALVIN WENDELL CONNOR - Kingston. 

Ont. Queen's University . 

MICHEL HODGSON-Halifax. Married. 

GERHARD WERNER KAUTZ - Winnipeg. 
Man. University of Manitoba . 

JOSEPH BERNARD KLASSEN - Kingston. 
Onto R.M.C 
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KENNETH STARR MACKENZIE-Kingston, 
Ont. R.M.e. 

JAMES GREIG MACARTNEY SMITH-Vic
toria, B.e. Second Escort Squadron, Dock
yard. 

RODERICK CHARLES SMITH - Vancouver, 
B.e. University of British Columbia. 

Army-
BRUCE ALFRED ANDREWS - Calgary. 

RCAe. Married. 
JOHN DAVID BELL-Kingston. R.e. Sigs. 

Married. 
ROBERT STANLEY BILLINGS - Kingston. 

R.M.e. 
JOHN WILLIAM BIRD--Kingston. Queen's 

University. 
MELVYN CAMERON BROWN - Gagetown. 

R.e.H.A. Married. 
DENNIS WALTER BURNINGHAM-Vancou

ver. University of British Columbia. 
WILLIAM LEE CLAGGETT - Calgary. 

RCAe. Married. 
THOMAS LLOYD CLARKE - Edmonton. 

University of Alberta. Married. 
MAURICE GRAVES CORBETT - Kingston. 

Queen's University. 
WALTER ROBERT COTIE - Vancouver. 

University of British Columbia. 
JACK LAMBERT EGGENS-Petawawa. 
KENT RICHARD FOSTER-Edmonton. Uni

versity of Al berta. Married. 
STANLEY ARTHUR CHARLES FRANKLIN

Vancouver. University of British Columbia. 
Married. 

ROBERT WILLARD HAGGARTY - Edmon
ton. University of Alberta. 

LAWRENCE ARTHUR HAMILTON - King
ston. Queen's University. 

JAMES EDWARD HOOKER-Kingston. R.e. 
Sigs. Married. 

BARRY DENNIS HUNT - London, Onto 
RCR. Married. 

CARL FRANKLIN HUNTER - Edmonton. 
University of Alberta. 

JOHN ALCORN HUNTER - Kingston. 
R.M.e. 

LUBOMIR KUZYCH-BEREZOWSKY - Lon
don, Ont. University of Western Ontario. 

Ross HAMILTON LAWRENCE MACHALE
Gagetown. RASe. Married. 

PETER JAMES ROSEWARN - Germany. 
3 RCHA. 

WILLIAM EVERETT SINNETT - Kingston, 
Queen's University. 

DoNALD BRUCE SMITH-Edmonton. Uni
verstiy of Alberta. 

ROBERT PETER SPITTAL - Kingston. 
R.M.e. 

HERBERT BRIAN WEATHERHEAD - Lon
don, Ont. University of Western Ontario. 

WAYNE LLOYD WHARTON -- Kingston. 
Queen's University. 
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A,r Force-
ROBERT HENRY BRETT - Kingston. 

Queen's University. 
ROBERT KEITH BRYDEN-Edmonton. 418 

Squadron, Namao. Married. 
BRUCE BUVYER-Vancouver. University 

of British Columbia. 
JAMES MELVIN COOLING - Winnipeg. 

RCAF Station. 
GEORGE ELLERBECK - France. Flying 

Sabres. Married. 
ARTHUR WILLIAM FENNELL-Saskatoon. 

University of Saskatchewan. 
STANLEY GREENWOOD--Vancouver. Uni

versity of British Columbia. 
TERRANCE JOSEPH GRINNELL-Toronto. 

University of Toronto. 
DAVID RALPH HAMEL-Saskatoon. Uni

versity of Saskatchewan. 
EDWARD MURRAY HARE-Portage, Man. 

Jet School. Married. 
DENNIS HOPKINS-Kingston. R.M.e. 
GEORGE WESLEY HOPKINS - Toronto. 

University of Toronto. Married. 
RONALD JOHN GEORGE ALEXANDER 

HOUSTON-Kingston. R.M.e. 
HOWARD HASLETT HUNTER - Vancou

ver. University of British Columbia. 
GARY ROBERT JACOT-Kingston. Queen's 

University. 
HARRY GEORGE KALK-Winnipeg. RCAF 

Station. 
DAVID LAURENCE KLAPPSTEIN-Vancou

ver. University of British Columbia. 
ANDREW MARIAN KIPINIAK - Toronto. 

University of Toronto. 
RONALD JAMES LAWSON-Ottawa. Rock

cliffe Airbase. 
DONALD ELLION MCLEOD--
WALTER CHRISTIAN MOORE - Portage, 

Man. Jet School. 
ROBERT WAYNE MORTON - Chatham. 

Flying Sabres. Married. 
GILLIES ANDRE MOUSSEAU - London, 

Onto University of Western Ontario. 
STEPHEN HENDERSON NEWROTH - Lon

don, Ont. University of Western Ontario. 
ROGER CLAYTON REID-BRICKNELL 

Toronto. University of Toronto. 
PETER SCHOLZ-Kingston. R.M.e. 
WILLIAM JOHN SHARKEY - Edmonton. 

418 Squadron, Namao. Married. 
KENNETH BRIAN SINCLAIR - Vancouver. 

University of British Columbia. Married. 
VICTOR JOHN SOKOLOSKI - Edmonton. 

University of Alberta. 
FREDERICK CLIFFORD SWAIN - Toronto. 

University of Toronto. 
GARTH LEWIS TAYLOR-Edmonton. Uni

versity of Alberta. 
BRUCE ROBERTS WATERS-
REGINALD JAMES WATTS - Toronto. 

University of Toronto, Married. 
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JAMES EDWARD WILSON-Portage, Man . 
Jet School. 

DONALD EDWARD WOOD Kingston. 
Queen's University. 

PETER EUGENE WOODS Kingston. 
Queen's University. 

EINAR VOLDNER - Toronto. University 
of Toronto. 

No Longer tnSeruices-
DONALD ROBERT CUNDALL - Winnipeg. 

Ex RCAF. Physical Education teacher in 
High School. Married. 
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CIRTIS EVANS-Rome. Touring Europe. 

LEE JULIEN GERVAIS-Temiskaming. Ex

RCAP. Queens University. 

STANLEY R. GREENWOOD - Vancouver. 
University of British Columbia . 

ALBERT PARNEITA-Manitoba. Teaching 
School. 

WAYNE ROBERTS-Vancouver. Married . 
IAN HENRY STUART ROUSSAC-Montreal. 

Ex-RCAF. 
JEFFREY ARMITAGE WHITE - Vancouver. 

Ex-RCN. University of British Columbia. 

CLASS OF '59 
By R . W. CRAIG 

Of the fifty graduates of the Class of '59, 
thirty-five are completing their last year at RMC. 
Seven of the remaining fifteen are repeating their 
third year. They are TONY DAWNS, LARRY 
LIBBON, MARK LANDRY, DAVE SMITH, SUDS 
SUTHERLAND, TEX THOMAS and HERB WJD
DIFIELD. 

The other eight are spread far and wide: 
TED COOK - Fleet Air Arm, training at 

Penhold . 
G EORGE DALLEY-Married last fall; work 

ing for State Farm Insurance in Toronto. 

GRAHAM DALLIMORE - Queen's Univer
sity. 

RUDY HORVACS - Mechanical Engineering 
at McGill University. 

BOB MUNDY-English at Western . 

AL PARNETTA-Teaching in Winnipeg. 

IAN PELLOW - Final year in Physical 
Health and Education at Western . Joins the 
Queen 's Own Rifles this Spring. 

MIKE PETER-University of Saskatchewan. 

JERRY SAUNDERS __ - To Germany this 
Spring. 

CLASS OF '60 
By E. E. LA WDER 

All of the Class of 1960 are at RMC, com
pleting their Third Year, with the exceptions 

CLASS OF ' 50 NEWS FLASH : 

of ROBIN FRASER, who is now studying at the 
University of Toronto, and DON MULDER, 
who is stationed at Camp Chilliwack, B.C. 

TINO COTA RAS RECEIVES COMMAND OF MIRIMACHI ; DICK OKROS OF 
COWICHAN. Congratulations to both of you from the class. 
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OBITUARIES 

No. 4880 

LIEUTENANT WILLIAM JOHN CARTER 

Bill Carter began his army career at Belle
ville Collegiate Institute and Vocational School. 
In his final year of high school he was Colonel 
of the Corps. During high school days Bill also 
began his officer training with the Hastings and 
Prince Edward Regiment. 

At Royal Roads and R.M.C, Bill was well 
known for his great loyalty to the Army. His 
considerable interest in current affairs and fin
ance perhaps explains Wlhy Bill stood at the top 
in Politics and Economics when he earned his 
B.A. from R.M.C 

The Class of '58 will remember Bill's con
quest of the obstacle course at Royal Roads-a 
small example of the fact that although he was 
small in stature, in determination to excel and 
courage to carryon, Bill was a giant. 

Bill died on September 9, 1960, as a result 
of injuries received while on duty with the 
Second Battalion of the Royal Canadian Reg
iment. 

No. 4440 

PILOT OFFICER 
DONALD FRANCIS DEMERSE 

Killed in an automobile accident near King
ston on April 14, 1960, Donald Demerse had 
a brilliant academic record. 

He climaxed two successful years at Royal 
Roads by winning the Governor-General's 
Silver Medal. At R.M.C, where he took Elec
trical Engineering, he stood highest in his grad
uating class , winning the Brock Memorial 
Scholarship for outstanding ability . He also 
achieved top marks when he received his wings 
in 1958 as an observer - navigator with the 
R .CA. F. 

While at R.M.C, he was a member of the 
representative hockey team. At the time of his 
death he was continuing his electrical engineering 
studies at Queen's. 
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No. 4608 
SUB-LIEUTENANT 

lAIN GEORGE ANGUS FLETCHER 
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lain George Angus Fletcher was born . a 
British subject. in Penang. Straits Settlements . 
on November 17.1936. He lived in Malaya 
with his parents . Lieut. - Colonel G. D . A. 
Fletcher (The Highland Light Infantry and 
Malay States Volunteer Regiment ) and Mrs. 
Fletcher until January . 1942 . when he was in 
Singapore. then under aerial bombardment by 
the Japanese. He and his younger brother and 
their Mother left for Australia and later reached 
the U .S.A. After moving to Scotland in 1946. 
lain boarded at Ardvreck Preparatory School in 
Crieff. Perthshire. It was here he gained the 
boxing skill which won him the best boxer 
trophy at Roads in second year and at R.M .C. 
in his third year. 

At the end of 1948 the family left Malaya. 
to which they had returned for a spell. and 
settled in Oregon . Next year lain went to St. 
George 's School in Vancouver. B.C.. and later 
represented the school in rugby . football and 
cricket. In the Fall of 1955 he joined Royal 
Roads and moved on to R.M.C. in September. 
1957 . 

He graduated as B.A. and was commissioned 
Sub-Lieutenant in the Royal Canadian Navy in 
May . 1959. intending to qualify for the Fleet 
Air Arm. While training at Centralia. Ontario. 
he was killed in a motor car accident near Lucan 
on October 2 . 1959. 

No. 4174 

LIEUTENANT DAVID HESSIN 

A graduate from Royal Roads in 1956. 
David Hessin proceeded to a liberal arts course 
at R .M .C. . and graduated with a degree in Hon
ours History from Trinity College. University 
of Toronto. in 1959 . 

At his first summer training after Royal 
Roads. David was awarded the R .C.C.S. 
Trophy for Cadet of the Year and at the Final 
Inspection was Cadet OI C. Transferring to the 
R .C. A .C.. he went to Camp Borden in the 
summer of '57. where he was RSM for the 
Final Inspection . In his last year at R.M .C. . he 
was C.S.L. of No.3 Squadron. 

After graduation from Trinity. as a member 
of the Lord Strathcona's Horse (R.C.). he was 
selected to take the Army Air Training Course. 
On his final flight before graduation . his squad
ron encountered fog near Hope. B.C. . and in 
executing a turn-about. Dave's plane crashed 
into the mountains . 
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No. 4954 

FL YING OFFICER 
PETER GORDON ROBSON 

The crash of a T -3 3 jet trainer near Baldur, 
Manitoba, on September 19, 1960, claimed the 
life of one of the most popular graduates of the 
Class of '58. 

Pete said he was born "when he was very 
young" in Belleville, Ontario, on September 26, 
1938. His academic efforts at Belleville Colle
giate Institute and Vocational School. Royal 
Roads, and the Royal Military College led to a 
B.A. in Politics and Economics from R.M.C. 

In soccer, cross-country or any other sport, 
Pete was a keen competitor. His classmates will 
remember him especially for his persistent opti
mism and good humor. His jokes and his 
friendly smile were big factors in attracting 
customers to "Pete's Barber Shop". 

Pete's untimely accident occurred only two 
weeks lfter his marriage to the former Suzanne 
Anderson, of Victoria, B.C. 
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